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eagan Declines U.S. Gets

o Rule Out Aid A 's<*™ty’

» Afghan Rebels
BudSetO nni!

y Howell Raines
ew York Tima Service

INGTON — President

as said in a television in-

iwt
, if Afghan insurgents

r Soviet forces askedfor
c- he would consider coni'

.th the request

' aid Tuesday that Presi-

'jan admitted Washington
-ashed an unlimited war”
gjine in Afghanistan, ac~'

'-0 The Associated Press.

.Reagan only reaffirmed

what Us predecessorJim-
r preferred to keep shem

. ass was quoted as saying.

.

'lid the “anti-Afghan ban-
ations ... are formed,
id equipped with Amen-

'rs and Chinese yuan’"
"

in

"rated the Kxcmlui posK
Soviet troops will not be
-q from Afghanistan with-’

'ble guarantees that there

more intervention.”!

rbts Strong Reaction

television interview, Mr.
n Monday dismissed the

of a strong Soviet reac-

ve United States sent aid.

'ted Sunday by Secretary

W. Weinberger.-« Caspar

\:i know that they could

~vc an objection to that,”

jan said of the Russians,

link it is something, as I

; considered. And I'm say-

now without having sat

h the secretary and others

^ed at all the ranrifica-

v V**
1
-

-^agan repeated his defense
"

‘
.

J
.
oflitary aid for the SaJva-

v - vemment as necessary for

Communist expansion in

' ;rn Hemisphere.

asserting that he did not

aiding U.S. troops to El

£ V * Mr. Reagan quoted Seo-

State Alexander M. Haig
-.

. L
~«~ e effect that “there are-4_ ”

' u sometimes people have

i j.jl
• ' donroe Doctrine
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’S remarks, a contin-

anti-Soviet stance he
since the bamming of

lustration, followed by
vfr. Weinberger's sugges-

t sending weapons to Af-

. Mr. Weinberger said

Joitod States might aizp-

aid if asked, but that it

<t tolerate alleged Soviet

plies to the Salvadoran
the ground tiiat such aid

i slate the Monroe Doct-
, -i h says that I .atin Ameri-

he U.S. sphere of influ-

\ .
-

. the Carter administra-

- \iis reported and never de-

... the United States had
ipplied the Afghan insur-

h Soviet-made aims sent

Pakistan. However, /or-

ient Jimmy Carter avoid-

military aid to prevent

e conflict in Afghanistan
-Soviet confrontation. It

-laid that overt arms ship-

.Kild have to go through
inviting a Soviet thrust

mi** .vl;1

„.-f»sagan, in his interview.

— -
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‘

address the question
-n aiding the Afghans, the

taxes would be open to

criticism of interference

. eveling against the Soviet
‘ regard to El Salvador,

the president did chal-

characterization of the

is “rebels.”

c used the term ‘Afghan
id sometimes I think die

aion has been successful

ropaganda with getting us

ms that semantically are

!* Mr. Reagan said.

are freedom fighters.

. i people fighting (or their

itry and not wanting to
" heSovi-

^yc

satellite state of die

!

.* which came in and es-

a government of its

there, without regard to

gs of the Afghans
"

Salvador, Mr. Reagan
position to Communism
i in the United States’ vi-

. —* 11

.. i \
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esfrTube Baby 9

in Melbourne
/ V*AssociatedPros

1 DURNE — Australia’s

test-tube baby” was bom
idrew*s Hospital on Tues*

dais reported. The baby, a

*about three weeks prema-
was delivered by

section. The ovum had
* .utilized in laboratory glass-

/.id reimplanted m the

anots, who Sve in Md-
and had been trying to

baby for more than 14

ked
B
the hospital' not 10

their Australia’s

tube baby, Candice Reed,

i at the Royal Women's
in Melbourne an June 23.

_ . $48 Billion Cut;
tal mteresL But asked whether

^!S^raldr,Biuforth“ ia- Arms Funds Up
“1 don’t think that that’s going

to be necessary. Thai hasn’t been
asked of us in El Salvador. 1 have
to say what Secretary Haig said at
one of the Senate hearings on his
appointment, when he «aid no one
can guarantee that peace forever,
but we hope we can. We’re going
to strive for it. That’s our gom ana
our purpose. But we must remem-

thereber there are things that sometimes
people have to fight for.”
When asked whether this meant

that the United States would be
prepared to fight to prevent Com-
munism from spreading beyond
Cuba to other Western Hemi-

mtervention.

by us.”

armed intervention.

Afghans Urge Caution

NEW DELHI (UPI) — Exiled

acted iAfghan leaders reacted cautiously
Tuesday to President Reagan’s re-

mark that he would consider send-

ing arms to guerrillas. They urged

the president to choose the recipi-

ents wisely.

Political and intellectual leaders,

including recently defected offi-

cials, expressed fear that thnr

country would become a U.S.-So-
viet battleground.

Several said they hoped that a
supply of U.S. arms to Afghan in-

would unite, the rebel

By Owen Ullmann
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — President
Reagan laid before Congress Tues-
day a S695J-biUion budget that be
claimed would return government
to “economic sanity* through
overall cuts of S48.6 billion, de-
spite increased military spending.

Mr. Reagan’s revised fiscal-1982

program would boost defense
“

_ by S4.8 billion and dash
domestic programs from the

jections left by former Presi-

t Carter.

It would leave a $45-bQlion defi-

Reagan’s
to cut tax rates.

$13.8 bil-

lion in newly announced cuts, in-

cluding deeper reductions than
previously sought in welfare, waterS job programs, public

food stamps and educa-
w reductions are also pro-

posed in veterans programs, loan
subsidies and dozens of social ser-

vices.

Mr. Reagan said in a message
accompanying the document that

it “wilfstop runaway inflation and
revitalize oar economy if given a
chance.” He asked Congress to

join him in a quest to “move
America bade toward economic
sanity

”

“There is nothing more import-
ant than putting America’s eco-

nomic house in order. The next

Token Strike in Lodz
Breaks 4-Week Truee
300,000 Defy Polish Union Leaders
By Brian Mooney

Return

WARSAW — Lech Walesa,

leader of the Polish independent

trade union Solidarity, held his

first meeting with Premier
Wqjdech Jamzdskj Tuesday night
as tension mounted after a one-
hour strike by more than 300,000
workeis in Lodz, Poland's second-

si dt_

,
which dealt a blow to

4-week-old trace between the

Rural union activists from
Rzeszow also sent a letter to the

premier warning him that fanners

there would refuse to deliver food
if Poland did not ratify a conven-

tional :don of the International Labor Or-

Rural Solidarity holds a boist-

erous congress in the Poznan
opera house. Page 2.

Chancellor of the Exchequer Sir Geoffrey Howe
original budget box, made in I860, as he departs H
St to announce the latest budget to the House of Commons.

British Budget Seeks

Substantial Tax Rise

are up to Congress.” he aid,

other (Continued on Page 2, CoL 4)

By Leonard DownicJr.
WaAbipon Post Serrice

LONDON— The Thatcher gov-

ernment, struggling to maintain its

monetarist economic strategy dur-

ing Britain's severe recession,

Tuesday substantially increased

the tax burden on individual Brit-

ons while giving only a measure of
relief to hard-pressed businesses.

In its annual budget, the govern-
ment cut the minimum interest

rate from 14 percent to 12 percent
to make loans and mortgages
cheaper and the price of British ex-

ports more competitive in world
markets.

It also proposed, a package of
tax breaks, loan guarantees and
other incentives for small business-

es, plus minor tax adjustments for

ihenatlaltndustrY. .

.

-Butto-coHipens^te’for these-in-

centives and to hold down a grow-

gerveminent and Solidarity, went
ahead despite an appeal from un-
ion leaders for restraint.

Talks between the Lodz union
branch’and city officials continued

all day without resolving the dis-

pute. The workers are demanding
the reinstatement of five workers
dismissed from a police hospital.

A new problem arose when the

Lodz police refused to sign a dec-

laration that would allow the five,

mrinding four Solidarity activists,

to resume their union functions in

thehospit&L
Solidarity officials in Lodz de-

nied a Warsaw newspaper report

that Mr. Walesa had disowned the

strike action.

Mr. Walesa was due to hold
wide-ranging talks with the gov-

ernment on a seven-point resolu-

tion drafted by his union executive

last Sunday. “There are more than
seven points to discuss,” lie told

reporters before entering the

Council of Ministers budding in

Warsaw.

ganization that would cover the

rights of farmers to form trade

unions.

The government has consistent-

ly opposed the establishment of a
rural Solidarity union of private

farmers.

Bigger Strike Threatened

Solidarity officials conferred af-

ter Tuesday’s token stoppage in

the hope of resolving the dispute

before the deadline for a planned
expansion of the strike on Thurs-
day.

The Lodz Solidarity branch has
approved plans to bring the re-

gion's entire textile industry and
transport services to a halt in pro-

gressive stages.

Solidarity said that CoL Jan-

kowski fired the workers after they

had forced the canteen to sell to

employees some six kilograms (13

pounds) of ham that the manage-
ment had set aside for itself.

Bui the colonel said the ham in-

cident had been blown out of pro-

portion. “This is a hospital, he

said. “There must be discipline, or-

der and quiet here, and Solidarity

is fomenting discord."

He said that insulting remarks

about the management on Solidar-

ity’s notice board had distracted

employees to the extent that one
day there were no nurses in the op-

erating theater because they were

too busy reading union bulletins.

The talks in Lodz on Tuesday
centred on the principle of whether
independent union activity was
permissible in what is in effect po-

lice territory.

The local police said Monday
night that they had no power to

issue a declaration permuting in-

dependent union activity, and that

the case would have to be consid-

ered at a higher level in Warsaw.

Tuesday’s stoppage was the first

.major industrial stnke in Poland

Another Trouble Spot

Solidarity said that members of

its branch in another potential

trouble spot, Radom. had sent a

letter to the premier calling on him
to settle their grievances.

They are seeking the acquisition

of police buildings for the public

health service and the punishment
of party, and administrative offi-

rince Gen. Jaruzelski was sworn in

as premier four weeks ago. He ap-
pealed then for a 90-day period
without strikes.

Sirens signaled the start of the

one-hour factory shutdown in

Lodz. Trams and buses pulled up
as aU the union’s 300.000 regional

members stopped work.

Polish red and white flags

fluttered from factory and office

windows, and the police, following

a recently established custom, van-
ished.

Warsaw Pact DriBs

WARSAW (AP) — Joint War-
saw Pact land and sea exercises

wfll begin lata this month in Po-

land, East Germany, Czechoslova-

kia and the Soviet Union, the offi-

cial Polish news agency announced
Tuesday.

dais responsible feu the suppres-
revolt insion of a -local workers’ revo

1976.

Principle Debated

A huge poster asked the ques-

tion: “Director Jankowski — To
be or not to be?" This was a refer-

ence to the director of the police

hospital, CoL Jan Jankowski.

The one-paragraph statement re-

ferred only to military exercises

and did not use the word
maneuvers. It appeared after re-

ports last week mat military exer-

cises were expected to begin some
time in Marcf

Western observers here said that

they expected such exercises, call-

ing them normal for this time of

year.

ing budget deficit that threatened
Minister Margaret Thatch-Prime

er’s strategy. for squeezing down
inflation. Chancellor of the
Exchequer Sir Geoffrey Howe an-
nounced surprisingly steep tax in-

creases.

U.S. Intelligence Officials Seek

To Broaden Surveillance Powers

A U.S. adviser (right) works with two Salvadoran mechanics on a helicopter. Salvadoran mffitary

officials prohibited die photographing of the adviser’s face and insisted that he not be identified.

U.S. Army Officer in El Salvador,

Affirms Order to Avoid Combat
ByJuan Vasquez
LotAngela Times Service

SAN SALVADOR — A U.S.

Army adviser has said that Ameri-
can servicemen in El Salvador are

under instructions to avoid fight-

ing or combat except for self-de-

fense or to help another member
of the UA contingent
The adviser, a captain, appeared

Monday at a news conference with

another U.S. Army officer at a Sal-

vadoran Air Force lose on the

outskirts of the capital, breaking

the secrecy that had surrounded

their presence here.

The two men spoke to some 60

foreign reporters, who had been

denied permission for weeks to see

or talk to American servicemen

sent here following stepped-up

fighting between government

forces and guerrillas.

U.S. Embassy officials asked

that the names of the two officers

not be used and that no photo

graphs be taken.

.

Tike Taxis’

such weapons, if used, would be
for “defensive purposes" only.

“That aircraft [the UH-1 H] does
not have the capability to be
turned into an offensive capacity,"

he said.

The other officer added that if

the United States had wanted to

said offensive aircraft,, it would

men
their off-duty hours, the

they are restricted to the

city of San Salvador and are al-

a “sjdearm" forlowed .to cany
protection.

One of the officers, who said he

had served in Vietnam, said he be-

lieved that El Salvador's soldiers

were superior to the U.S.-trained

have sent the Cobra helicopter and supported South Vietnamese,

is the UH- How?hc warather than the Huey, as

1H is called.

i was asked,

(Confhmed on Page 2, CoL 7)

Excise Taxes

Excise taxes on alcohol, tobacco,

gasoline and automobiles were im-
mediately raised by as much as 30
percent, pushing up the price of a
package of cigarettes to nearly S2,

a bottle of whisky to more than

$13 and a gallon of gasoline to

nearly S3JO. The income tax bur-
den on the average family was ef-

fectively' increased because Sir

-Geoffrey refused to follow past
practice, of adjusting tax brackets

for inflation.

The changes were denounced by
opposition pohtidans and labor
leaders as likely to further deflate

the already limp British economy
and push unemployment even
higher.

The government’s own accom-
panying economic statement pre-
dicted another sharp drop in in-

dustrial output in 1981 and a con-
tinuing rise in the unemployment
rate, which is already more than 10
percent.

ition Labor leader Mi-
Foot called the Thatcher

budget a “catastrophe of the first

order for the British economy and
the British people,” He said the
measures to help industry were
“very Kttie compared with the
massive and monstrous deflation

of the economy which this budget
proposes." v
“The few crumbs of comfort giv-

en to industry,” said Britain’s tead-

(Contiuaed on Page 2, CoL 1)

By Robert Pear
New York Tones Service

WASHINGTON — The Reagan
administration’s intelligence offi-

cials are asking for fresh authority

to. gather information on Ameri-
cans in the United States and
abroad by using such “intrusive”

techniques as searches, physical

surveillance and the infiltration of

domestic organizations.

The authority is being sought in

a proposed executive order that

would in effect overturn many of

the regulations imposed on intelli-

gence-gathering activities by for-

mer fieridents Gerald R. Ford
-and Jimmy Carter.

An interagency working group
led by CIA officials has proposed
many changes in Executive Order
12036, the baric framework for all

intelligence activities, signed by
Mr. Outer on Jan. 24, 1978. The
draft order, now treated as secret,

would become public and would
have the force- of law if signed by
President Reagan.

Rockefeller Report

.
The proposed order would re-

cast the Carter order in terms that

authorize, rather than restiict, the

collection of intelligence informa-

tion and the use of searches, sur-

veillance and infiltration.

It would end many restrictions

imposed by President Ford in 1 976

on the recommendation of a presi-

dential commission headed by
then-Vice President Nelson A.

Rockefeller. The commission had
documented extensive spying on
American citizens by the CIA.
The draft order would down-

grade the role of the attorney gen-
eral in scrutinizing intelligence ac-

tivities from a legal point of view;

remove the requirement that infor-

mation be collected by the “least

intrusive means possible” and re-

dax some restrictions on infiltra-

tion of domestic organizations.

It also appears to weaken a sec-

tion of the Carter order that re-

quired intelligence officials to re-

port evidence of posrible crimes to

the attorney generaL

The existing order says a war-
rant is also required when such
techniques are used for intelligence

purposes unless the president has
approved the general type of activ-

ity involved and the attorney gen-
eral has approved its use in a spe-

cific case, after finding “probable
cause to believe” that the target is

_L

The two officers are members of

a 14-man detachment that is teach-

ing Salvadoran pilots,and mechan-

ics how to operate and main tain

the six UH-1H helicopters provid-

ed to El Salvador in. the waning

days of the Carta administration.

According to the flying instruc-

tor, the Salvadoran mints already

know how to fly beficopters and

are undergoing a five-week course

in the operation of the UH-1H.
The officer said that the hriicop-

wouldters provided to El Salvador

Ste “like & taxi” and were not

led for offensive purposes.

When reporters pointed out that

ie aircraft they had seen were

intoned with placements for ma-

J

the

equipped with pi

chine guns, the officer said that

Longtime U.S. Employee Is Chinese Puzzle

Jcmitor at Ex-Consulate May or May Not Be Eligiblefor Pension

By A.O. SulzbergerJr,
New York Tbna Serrice

WASHINGTON — Zhao Wagin' was
hired by the UJL government in 1926 as a.

messenger and handyman at the consulate in

Yinmen, on the coast of Fujian province

across the. Formosa Strait from Taiwan. In

1945, when the consulate was dosed, he was
•told by a UJL vice consul to look after the

property.

The aorder was reaffirmed in 1950 by a

British diplomat who was visiting on Ameri-

can instructions after Chinese-U-S- relations

were broken offin 1 949.

So, every day for the next three decades,

Mr. Zhao followed instructions and deaned

.

the consulate. Now the State Department is

considering whether the 75-year-old Chinese
caretaker is eligible for a government pen-,

ska.
“He’s been woriring very loyally for 55 .

years,” said a political officer on the State

Department’s China desk. “The image Of

.

him . sweeping this place religiously through

the KoreanWar ana the Cultural Revolution

is kind of poignant.", ..

.. The consulate at Xiamen was part of the.

large UA government presence in China be-
’

fore the Communist takeover. The United

States daims 110 buildings in 17 parcels

worth a total of 511 million as part of its

official claim against China. Tins is one of

the unresolved issues between the two gov-

ernments.'
'

A number of Chinese employees were

working-for U.5L missions in China when the

Communists took.over in 1949, but State De-

partment officials say they know of no otho1

is which an employee has remained on
the job. for so long. Many of the employees

left China; others stayed and- took other

jobs. The State Department has not kept up
with these former employees.

Mr. Zhao remained on the U.S. gpvem-

ment payroll. In the 1950s and 1960s be was.

paid bYthe British, who were reimbursed by
the UiS: government. He earned 97 yuan
(about $53) a month, a substantial sum by
Chinese standards. In 1975, with the restora-

It was not until May, 1980, that he was

finally visited by a State Department official

who was touring that part of puna and de-

cided to drop in. He found Mr.' Zhao in good
health and still going to work at the consu-

late every day.

“The question ofJus retirement is being

“cersaid.considered,” a State Department officer

;

“But there is a Question whether he was part

of the pension plan.”

Apparently, in the late 1940s most local

employees of the Foreign Service came un-
der -the'UJL government pension plan. But
because Mr. Zhao was a handyman and not

working behind a desk, the State

meat official said he doubted that Mr.
would have been covered. The problem is

that there seems to be no record of his eligi-

tion of relations, Mr. Zhao once again came
U.S. gqvera-uTidwr the- direct control of the

meat.

’ he has taken sole care of the consu-

late,, the two buildiAgs in the compound
have been used as a consulate by the Philip-

pine government (1945-1949), as a rest home
Chinese Communist Party officialstor

(1949-1979) and most recently as the home
of the Fujian Oceanographic Institute.

Journalistic Aspect

The proposal makes no refer-

ence to the rights of journalists. It

broadens the type of surveillance

that may be conducted by an agen-

cy investigating “unauthorized dis-

closure” of intelligence informa-

tion, and conceivably reporters

ought be included in such an in-

vestigation. The rules governing an
intelligence agency's relationships

with clergymen and scholars would
not be affected.

The impetus for a new executive

order grew out of a recent meeting
in which intelligence officials dis-

cussed terrorism with Mr. Reagan.
The White House asked venous
agencies to suggest changes in in-

telligence regulations to improve

anti-terrorism capabilities.

The director of central intelli-

gence, William J. Casey, and Dan-
iel B. Stiver, general counsel of the

CIA, took the initiative in revising

the Carter executive order.

an agent of a foreign power.

The draft order drops both the
“probable cause” standard and. the
requirement of presidential ap-
proval. It says “the attorney gener-

al may approve the use of such
techniques by category” or dele-

gate bis approval authority to the
head of any intelligence agency.

The existing executive says that
inteOigence agencies may collect,

infoistore and disseminate formation
about a person who is “reasonably
believed” to be acting on behalf of
a foreign power or engaging in in-
ternational terrorist or narcotics
activities.

The draft order drops the re-
quirement for a “reasonable” be-
lief and would permit agents to
collect information about a person
“who has acted or may be acting
on behalf of a foreign power,” or
who “has engaged or may be en-
gaging” in terrorism or the narcot-
ics trade.

MNSmE
Eurodefense

Respect for Liberties

The proposed order says that in-

telligence agencies should respect

“established concepts of privacy

and civil liberties.” It would not

change those sections of the Carter

order that prohibited assassination

by agents and curtailed experimen-

tal research on human bemgs- But

it would give the CIA greater lati-

tude to collect information within

the United States.

The Carter order, which remains

in effect until changed, says flatly:

“The CIA may not engage in any

electronic surveillance within the

United States.” The proposed or-

der would delete this sentence and

insert “the CIA may engage in

electronic surveillance activity

within the United States only for

the purpose of assisting, and in co*

ordination with, another agency”

authorized to conduct such surveil-

lance.

The proposal would sharply re-

duce the restrictions on the most
intrusive techniques, such as

Marches, and “surreptitious en-

tiles,” for which search warrants

are clearly required in criminal in-

vestigations.

West Germany’s changing em-
phasis on future defense proj-

ects has triggered a search for

new and more modest alterna-
tives, possibly involving U.S.'

participation in a projected
supersonic tactical fighter for

the 1990s, government and in-

dustry sources in European
capitals say. Page 3.

Peking’s Curbs

Restrictions are being tight-

ened again on the freedom of
artistic, literary and iniellecm-'

al expression in Peking, rais-

ing fears that the recent cre-

ative resurgence may be at an
end. Page 5.

TOMORROW
Bonn’s Bankroll

decision to delay or
joint weapons

Bonn's

cancel some
programs may signal an
eclipse of West Germany in its

recent role as the bankroller of
many

. successful European
ventures and financier of Eu-
ropean unity. A news analysis.
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Rural Solidarity Congress Picks WORLD NEWS BRIE!

Leaders in Boisterous Session

One of the hijackers waves a machine gun from the cockpit of the Pakistani aircraft

Syria Says Talks With Hijackers Failing

Because of Pakistan
f

.Hard-Line Attitude 5

Reuters

Damascus — a s>rian
..poL^man said Tuesday iha: talks
:> free mere than IW hos!dees
held by three gunmen on a hi-

jacked PjJdstanfairliner had failed

ti* produce substantial results.

In a s:atemcnt to reporters. he
'aid this was because of a hard-line

attitude adopted by the Pakistani

gi -
.eminent in the contacts and

feiks. He said the hijackers had re-

jected a Pakistani reply to their

terms for freeing ihe passengers

and err* of the Boeing ”20 th3t

arrived here Monday from Kabul.

In Islamabad, the Pakistani cap-

ital. a spokesman said the hijackers

h3d given Pakistan until Wednes-
day to meet their demands or they

would take “drastic action." He
said that they also gave the govern-

ment another list of persons they
want freed from prison immediate-

ly.

He told reporters the hijackers

had given their list and then said

they wanted the release of all polit-

ical prisoners in Pakistan.

! Unofficial sources in Karachi.

Pakistan, said a special plane was
bang prepared for a flight to the

Thatcher’s Budget Seeks

Substantial Tax Increases
(Continued from Page 1)

mg labor leadeT. Trade Unions
Congress General Secretary Leo
Murray, "are totally inadequate to

;-:t'P yet more factory closures,

layoffs ar.d rising unemployment."
Ever. Britain's most conservative

business group, the Institute of Di-
rectors. was not entirely pleased
Its chairman. Sir William Mather,
welcomed ihe government's refusal

to succumb to the "temptation of
spending its wav out of recession”
bus criticized the “back door" in-

crease in income tat as "no wav to

restore personal incentives."

Industry leaders also expressed
disappointment that the extra bur-
den or. individual taxpayers was
no* offset by bigger benefits for

businesses and that the reduction
ir. -he minimum interest rate was
not larger.

Tuesday's cut in the minimum
interest rate brought it down to the

!e*.c! where it was before Mrs.
Thatcher's government raised it to

a record I" percent in 1979 as an
effort to discourage borrowing and
to restrict growth of the money
supply. But the high interest rate,

along with Britain's North Sea oil

income, pushed the exchange value
of the pound sterling so high Lhat

prices of British exports soared.

Anticipation of Tuesday's re-

duction of Britain's minimum in-

terest rate to well below those in

the United Slates and West Ger-
many had already made the pound
«ier’ing less attractive to specula-

tors in recent weeks. Its exchange
value had fallen from above S2.4Q
to around S2.20. But it recovered

nearly I cent Tuesday, to S2.2220.
and it was expected bv some ana-
lysts to rise further because the in-

terest rate reduction was not larg-

er.

The Confederation of British In-

dustries, the Trades Union Con-
gress, the major oppo>ition parties

in Parliament and some influential

back-benchers in Mrs. Thatcher's
own Conservative Party had all

urged the government lo start re-

flating the economy by spending
more money on public works, in-

cluding roads, railroads, water-

works. sewers, gas pipelines and

nuclear energy. Industry leaders

ar.d conservative back-benchers ar-

gued that this could be done while

cutting spending on government
bureaucracy so that ?vfrs. Thatch-
er's overall strategy would not

have to be abandoned.

But Sir Geoffrey Howe made
clear Tuesday Mrs. Thatcher's be-

lief that now7 was not the time to

nuke such a major change in poli-

cy. “To change course now," he
said in Parliament, “would be fatal

to the whole countcr-inna lion

strategy."

He said the budget was designed

to protect that strategy, under
which the inflation rate has fallen

from a high of 22 percent last year
to 13 percent today. The inflation

rate is expected by many economic
analysts to drop below'lO percent

by the end of the year.

Sir Geoffrey reaffirmed the

Thatcher government's determina-
tion to reduce public spending, in

part by holding down government
employees' pay raises despite the

selective disruptive strikes begun
bv civil servants.

Syrian capital. The Associated
Press reported. The sources said

that more than 30 relatives of the
hijackers and political prisoners
were given new clothes and other
amenities in preparation for a pos-
able exchange for the hostages.

But officials in Islamabad said that

they could not confirm the Kara-
chi report]
The secretary-general of the De-

fense Ministry, retired Maj. Gen.
Rahim Khan, said it was not dear
whether 55 persons named. Tues-
day were included in the hijackers'

original list of 92 or were addi-

tional.

Gen. Rahim said the hijackers

did not elaborate on their blest ul-

timatum but he added that they
had previously threatened to kill

the passengers one bv one and
blow up the aircraft. The gunmen
seized the plane on March 2 dur-

ing a domestic flight from Karachi
to Peshawar.

ChQ Servants Strike

After*?

LONDON — British civil ser-

vants began a campaign of selec-

tive strikes Tuesday aimed at dis-

rupting government computer cen-
ters and defense networks.

It was the latest stage in the civil

servants’ confrontation with the

Conservative Thatcher govern-
ment over a pay claim of 15 per-

cent. The nine trade unions in-

volved said 45 radio operators had
gone on strike at the government’s
communications base at Bude. in

western England, which monitors
messages from Soviet satellites and
radio broadcasts.

The unions ordered 44 adminis-
trative workers to strike at the Po-
laris submarine base in Clyde,

Scotland, while computer opera-

tors also slopped work at another
naval base in Scotland and at three

dockyards in southern England —
Chatham, Portsmouth and Devo ri-

pen.

Cognac Courvoisier...
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The Syrian spokesman had earli-

er voiced hopes lhat the 9-day-old
hijacking, believed lo be the long-

est ever, might be over Tuesday, la

his later statement, he said there

was still hope that agreement
might be reached when negotia-

tions resumed Wednesday.
Talks so far have been conduct-

ed between the hijackers and Paki-

stani diplomats in Damascus, with

Syrian offinals assisting.

Pakistan's President Zia ul-Haq
was quoted Monday night by Brit-

ain's Independent Television'News
as saying he was prepared to free

15 detainees.

So far Pakistan has agreed to re-

lease five relatives of the hijackers

detained in connection with the

murder of a religious student lead-

er in Karachi University last

month. It has also said it ‘would
free 15 and possibly more of the 92

prisoners who were not facing se-

rious criminal charges.

Gen. Rahim, who is also chair-

man of.Pakistan Internationa) Air-

lines. said the Afghan government
Tuesday handed over a passenger
released before the plane flew to

Damascus. This left 102 passen-

gers and crew on board, he added.
Pakistan was insisting on a si-

multaneous release and would not
carry out its pan of a settlement
until the passegers and crew had
been handed over to the Syrian au-

thorities. he said.

18 French Airmen

Die in Island Crash
Return

MORONI, Comoro — AH 18
crew members of a French Air
Force Dassault-Breguet Atlantic
ANG died Tuesday when the air-

craft crashed near here, Comoran
authorities said.

The plane, on a marine research
mission, crashed shortly after take-
off from Moroni bound for the
French Indian Ocean island of Re-
union. In Paris, the Defense Minis-
try confirmed the crash but gave
no details.

By John Darnton
jVfw York Tima Serrkr

POZNAN. Poland — The old

opera house here had never seen a
show quite like iu

Nearly 500 farmers from
throughout the country used the

elegant prewar building for the

first national congress of their still

unrecognized union, known as Ru-
ral Solidarity. The two-day session

ended Monday.
The speeches from the stage —

delivered under the shadow of a

crucifix held aloft by a peasant

who was dressed in the richly-em-

broidered woolen costume of the

southern mountain folk — were
thundering and. at times, meander-
ing. Interjections from the audi-

ence were boisierous.

But the proceedings were never

unmanageable, only what might be
expected from an audience intoxi-

cated with democracy. In the end.

everone got his say.

“You see, it takes time to learn

how to do these things," said a
fanner from Krakow, “You must
expect a lot of noise at first. No
one here has ever voted before— I

mean really voted, with no one
looking over his shoulder."

Ballots for Leaders

As he spoke, ballots were being

passed out. with studied ceremony,
as if those in charge were pretend-

ing they had presided over scores

of elections. The delegates slipped

out in ones and twos to mark then-

ballots and drop them secretly in

an urn behind the opera house cur-
tain.

The voting was for leaders of the

nascent union and for a chairman.

The choice was between two men,
Henryk Gora. a journalist who has
returned to the land, and Jan Ku-
laj. a 23-year-old activist from the

militant agricultural region of
Rzeszow. At the end of the day, it

was announced that Mr. Kulaj "had

won. getting 452 of the 474 votes.

The meeting was important in

another respect: It formally joined

in a single organization the three

separate groups seeking to lead the
country's 33 million private farm-
ers.

The group's full name is the In-

dependent Self-Ruling Trade Un-
ion for Individual Farmers— Soli-

darity." But it wiS probably be
known by the name of the largest

of its components. Rural Solidar-

ity. The combined membership is

said by the organizers to be about
1.8 million, but they readily

concede they are only guessing.

The government does not recog-

nize the organization as a legiti-

mate trade union.

Widening Jurisdiction

Aside from electing a leadership,

the congress had scores of items to

attend to. and the group attacked
them with gusto. No point
appeared to be too small to escape
lengthy and pungent oraloiy.

Shouts resounded through the

auditorium when it was explained

that the statutes excluded land-

owners of less than half a hectare

(a hectare is 2.47 acres), a qualifi-

cation. it seemed, that dimmated
beekeepers and mushroom
growers. The statutes were amend-
ed to include them.

Debate then ensued over the
question whether a village elder,

who is among other things the tax

collector, could hold union office.

Finally the man who held the cru-

cifix stepped forward and said:

“Walt a minute. I’m a village elder

and you mean to tell me I can’t do
anything for Solidarity?” It was
decided he could.

The conference seemd about to
split over the question of where the

headquarters should be — in

Poznan, Warsaw or Rzeszow. Mr.
Kulaj stilled the storm with a com-
promise that parceled out various
offices to the three towns.

Authorities Under Attack

In their speeches the delegates
demanded official registration for

their union, attacked harassment
by policemen, demanded religious

instruction in schools and in gener-
al struck out at the authorities.

“They are the ones creating the
situation of opposition, not us,”
said a fanner from Jelenia Gora.
“Why do they always tell us

what to do?” demanded a man

from Piotrkow. “They pull us

around like a horse with its eyes

blinkered-”
"We base to learn who is asasnsi

us fanners," declared a third,

“whether ir is [Communist Pony
leader Siacislaw] Konia. Marshal

Gucwa [Stanislav Gucwa. head of

the Communist-run Peasant PsrtyJ

or whoever. Whoever it is. *« will

deal with him. We must have dem-
ocratic elections to the partiamem

and get rid of Gucwa.”
The remark drew an ovation.

The speaker went on: “Why do
you »hink i am talking so bravrfv?

Because the country's democratic

renewal must take place, regard-

less. Lech Walesa is right — work-

ers and farmers are united. What

those comrades over there in Rus-

sia could not do in 62 years, we
have already done."

At the dzv's end. the leaders

read texts of messages io the par-

liament. asking for a law to legal-

ize the union, and to the Council

of Ministers, condemning censor-

*>~hen Mr. Kulaj was announced
as the winning candidate for chair-

man. the young farmer was hoisted

aloft. Viwri a dozen limes and
banded flowers, while the audience

nose to sing “Slo Lau ” or“May he
live 100 sears." He made a very

brief acceptance speech, thanking

the group and God.

WJJSm gadget Highlights
UtMiedftre /nognffllfwo/

WASHINGTON — Highlights Of President Reagan's proposed
5695.3-bdHoo budget for fiscal 1982:

• Agriculture: damnation of the S500-miffion loan guarantee

program For rural business and industry run by the Fanners Home
Administration, as wcU as cuts in its funds for farm ownership

and disaster relief: am and changes in loan programs; two-year,

S]46-m3hon cuts in Food for Peace loans: a SIS-mHEon increase

in agricultural research and extension programs.
• Defense: a S2263-babcn 1982 bodget, with S39.6 billion in

new spending authority this year and next; a total of SI.9 biQkm
in military pay increases; 5300 million more for nuclear projects,

primarily weapons; cuts in civilian staff and office expenses; a
new manned bomber, a nodear aircraft carrier and numerous
Other weapons.
• Energy: an 58.7-MEon reduction that would gut the synthet-

ic fuels program and cfiminaic funding fra the new Conservation

and Solar Bank, weather-proofing grants, and alcohol-fuel and
geolhermsd energy programs; increases in imrietr spending, in-

cluding work on two reactors; an increase m the Strategic petrole-

um reserve.

• Foreign affairs: international affairs budget outlays stable

this year and down S1GQ million next year; a fund of an unspeci-
fied amount to be used on short notice for “critical security assist-

ance” aspan of a S90Q-miifien increase in security asassaocer, cuts
for the International Goanraaricatioas Agmcy, tbe Export-Import
Bank, the Peace Corps and UN agencies, and slower payments to

international development programs: more money fra Radio Free
Europe and Radio Liberty.

US.^Soviet Talks Unlikely Until Late Sim'
I'nhed /*nar fttfemaftowj/

WASHINGTON —The Stale Department said Tuesday that a

American summit meeting was nor likely to be held before laics

Spokesrra?WiIlbun J. ]§yesssaid it is a reasonable assumption

U-S.-Sovrct summit session would not take place before the ana**
era economic sumnut meeting, scheduled in Ottawa July 2 1-22. .

The Soviet Union has been preson^fra an early encounter b
President Reagan and President Looted 1. Brezhnev.. and repeal

proposal in a letter received by the Stare Department Friday.

US. Ambassador 9
s Car ls Fkeci On -in fiei

: Vntredfrat /uafUfeuri -
!
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.
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BEIRUT—A sniper fired at the motorcade of ELS. Ambasada
Gunther Dean in tbc commercial district of Beirut Tteesdxy. Es
sources said no one was hart in what may have been the second a
nation attempt on Mr. Dean in seven months.

Police sources said it was not certain that Mr. Deanwas the
since the district is often the sceneof sniper dashes between :

peacekeeping troops and Christian mffiriamea. Mr. Dean's fim \
was not hit. but an accompanying socariiy vehicle was.

Last Aug. 27 Mr. Dean and Ins wift were stacked in tbsiirg

plated CadOIac atocg with bodyguards in mo other vducfcs, !
«

?

dune guns raid a rocket-propelled grenade; no one was Iran at/;i

assailants were never caught A previous US. ambassador. F'
Mdoy. was ambushed raid murdered m Beirut in 1976. -

*

Tibetans Stone Chinese Embassy in New D
. IhVtdPtetshder^o^ti :

' ‘

\f
NEW DELHI — More than I.Gttff Tibetans marched to rtx- rj

Embassy chanting “China, get out of Tibet" arid souk of tlxri&
and stoned the embassy Tuesday od the 22d aanivasray of dtt<|
takeover of their homeland. ; ‘ -

Riot police clubbed back women -Who tried to break into the
pound to plant a Tibetan flag. Seveed.Tibetan derimnstraecra and E
poficemen were injured in the bade.v-i- V

Several yotmg men broke inw a itofrand asrifid tire stone wafea
J L!1 ' L -jrA. • i, r 4 . . .

Reagan’s rSanity’ Budget

Sets $48.6 Billion in Cats
(Gaatmaed from Page 11

adding that he was acting on a
mandate given to him by the vot-

ers last hu.
The revised budget updates a

preliminary plan for spending cuts

that Mr. Reagan made public last

month. It has been scot to Con-
gress along with Mr. Reagan's pro-

posal to trim personal income tax

rates by nearly 30 percent over the

next three years and to cut busi-

ness tax rates through accelerated

depreciation schedules.

Top Republicans on the con-
gressional tax-writing committees
planned to introduce the adminis-

tration's lax proposals Tuesday.
Mr. Reagan's spending plans,

certain to stir up a vigorous fight

in Congress, make a sharp shift in

priorities from soda! programs to

a military system beefed up by the

development of new weapons.
House Speaker Thomas P.

O'Neill. D-Mass_ predicted that

the current surge of pro-Reagan
sentiment wfll abate “when people
truly appreciate” what the budget
cuts will mean to the country.
“Then.” be said, “the wind will

Wow.”
The Pentagon's share of the

Widget would rise from 24 cents of
each federal dollar this year to 27
cents in 1982 and 37 cents by 1986.

under Mr. Reagan’s plan.

Welfare Cutback

Benefit programs that provide
aid to individuals, such as Social

Security and unemployment com-
pensation, would continue to ac-
count fra about 48 cents of each
federal dollar.

Mr. Reagan detailed most of iris

planned cutbacks on Feb. 18.

Newly announced cuts include:
• Dropping a Carter proposal

that would provide an investment
tax credit to companies that do not
make enough money to pay in-

come taxes. The savings would to-

tal $3.5 billion, the largest single
new reduction in the revised budg-
et.

Increasing Mr. Carter’s pro-
cut in welfare by another

£500 million to more than SI bil-

lion, and tying benefits to a work
requirement — known as “work-

onnnendaiions would preserve the
“social safety act” of income se-

curity programs — such as basic

Social Security pensions and regu-

lar unemployment benefits — that

grew out of’the Great Depression
of the 1930s.

He defended his call for in-

creased military spending, saying
that “a margin' of safety must be
created by rebuilding the nation’s

defense capabilities
”

Senate Majority Leader Howard
Baker. R-Term_ said congressional

passage of Mr. Reagans budget
proposals was “attainable.** Sen.
Baker added that (he cuts would
produce disruptions in state and
local governments and force them
to find ways to pick up costs now
paid by Washington.

’Economic Stagnation’

Organized labor, civil rights

groups and other organizations

that oppose the social cuts have al-

ready mobilized coalitions to com-
bat the Reagan proposals.

In a reference to that opposi-
tion. Mr. Reagan said that some
groups “are tied to maintaining the

status quo — but today’s status

quo is nothing more than ecratom-i

ic stagnation coupled with high in-

flation.”

Mr. Reagan's budget cuts, based
on spending projections that he in-

herited from Mr. Carter, indude
58 billion in savings recommended
by his Democratic predecessor.

Much of the increase Mr.
Reagan is seeking for defense
would go toward new weapons, in-

cluding submarines, aircraft carri-

ers and planes. Military and eco-
nomic assistance would rise by
more than 5400 million to such
countries as El Salvador, Turkey
and Egypt-
Under the Reagan administra-

tion's spending projections, the
federal budget would continue to
run up deficits until 1984, when a

razor-thin surplus is anticipated.

To achieve that goal, however, Mr.
Reagan would have to find new
areas for cuts of 530 billion in 1983
and S44 billion in 1984.

cursed.

Dayan Sees Sadat on Private Visit to Egyp
The Aaodated Prta

CAIRO— Insisting that he was on “a private visit as a private o8
former Israeli Foreign Minister Mashe Dayan declined to tell joura

what be and President Anwar Sadat talked about during theirhop
meeting here Tuesday.
Asked for his opinion of the current state of the Egyptian-israelij

trflM on autonomy fra the Palestinians, Mr. Dayan, who was at

Israel's key negotiators in tile peace talks with Egypt, would nor
meat, saying. “I can't speak an behalf of the Israeli government” j .

Mr. Dayan arrived on Monday at the invitation of tbc magazine t

ber. His meeting with Mr. Sadat was the only official function o
schednkin Egypt- •

• y
.

Unesco Denies Being Opposed to a Free Pr
Rater*

PARIS— Unesco complainod on Tuesday that it was being matk
ly accused of plotting against pressfreedom. tferve Borages, spokes

for the UN agency's director-general. Amadou Mafatar.M’bomroff
gaL. said it was the victim of a wdl-plinmcdcampaign of vtiificatioa-

Offirials of the United Nations Educational. Scientific and Cnh
Organization said the complaint was prompted by an ankle by:

Chulkow, an American journalist, ni the French news magazine i
press. V .V

At Unesco conferences. Western delegates have resisted aria

within the agency to lay down international codes of conduct forj

nalists and to assign special responsibilities to them, such as workmj
peace or against racism. They argue that journalists must be fret

government controls and must judge news solely on itsmerits,

U.S. Officer in El Salvado

Cites Non-Combat Order
vides security at the embassy ira

As outlined by U.S. officiate, 3

Carter adnrinistration provided

million in fiscal year 1981 £G|
fra “non-lethal” military aSsistte

to El Salvador and later a grant

55.2 nrillkm for combat «p
roent^

. .

'

riV
**They are talking abriut S25i

lion more,” according to a U-S.

fidaL Such a loan or grant wo
represent the fust miliiary ass,

once provided to El Salvador
the Reagan administration.

ILK. Reported

Pole Imprisoned moled while governor of Califar- To Discuss Arms
For ffijacking

Reuters

BERLIN — A Polish hijacker
who used a dummy hand grenade
to force a plane to fly to West Ber-
lin cm Dec. 4 has been jailed fra

four years.

Andrzej Perka. 39. a mechanic,
took over the Polish airliner on a
flight from the southern town of
Zidona Gora to Warsaw and
made the crew fly to the U.S. mili-

tary airbase at Tempdhof. The
plane was carrying 19 passengers
and a crew of five.

The hijacker said he had been
dismissed from several jobs and
had been turned down on at least

five emigration applications after

he had refused to work as an in-

former for the Polish security ser-

vices.
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ma.
• Reducing planned construc-

tion of subsidized public housing
for the poor by another 50.000
units. New construction would to-

tal 175.000, down from the 260,000
urged by Mr. Carter.

• Chopping another 5300 mil-

lion from educational grants to
states and localities, in addition to

the Sl.l-biBioa reduction pro-
posed earlier.

• Reducing funds for food
stamps by another 5500 million fra

a total reduction of 523 billion.

About 5200 million of the new cut
would affect Puerto Rico.
• Eliminating $700 million

from Veterans Administration pro-
grams by reducing planned VA
hospital construction, closing Viet-

nam veteran counseling centers

and trimming personnel.
• Abolishing legal asastance

for poor people, saving S312 mil-

lion.

Spending Growth

Mr. Reagan also asks Congress
to cm the 1981 budget by S6.4 bil-

lion, a move that would lower
spending in the current year to

$655 billion.

Despite the sharp program cuts

for fiscal 1982. which begins Oct
1, Mr. Reagan would only slow—
not stop — the rise in federal

spending. Under his plan, spend-

ing would increase 6 percent next

year, compared with 13 percent

this year.

Mr. Reagan said his'bodget rec-

Sale to Nigeria
Tbe AssociatedPress

LONDON— Britain is negotiat-
ing an arms deal worth more than
£600 million (about 5132 billion)

with Nigeria to bolster the West
African country’s defenses, official

sources said Tuesday. They said
that details were not likely to be
made final imtd Inter thin month,
when President Sheba Shagari of
Nkeria visits London.
The sources gave no other de-

tails, but DMS, the intelligence or-
ganization of the aims market,
said that Foreign Secretary Lord
Carrington offered Nigeria an “at-
tractive arms package™ when he
visited Lagos last month.
DMS said the deal included Jag-

uar ground attack jets, corvettes
fra fishery protection and offshore
patrol dories and Rapier low-level
anti-aircraft missiles:

The deal win be a big boost for
Britain's arms industry, which lost
lucrative contracts with the ouster
of the late shah of Iran,
Mohammed Roa Pahlavi, two
years ago and is facing stiff compe-
tition from French manufacturers.
The British industry posted sales
of £13 billion ($2.64 billion) lug
year.

DMS assarted that, as an incen-
tive, the British offered to set up
joint ventures in Nigeria to manu-
facture ammunition, smalt aims
and armored cars to help offset the
cost of the deal

(Continued from Page I)

“Organization.” he replied.

“Discipline, motivation, primarily,

on the soldiers’ pare.”

According to embassy officials,

the 14-man detachment assigned

to helicopter operation and main-
tenance training is part of a con-
tingent of 54 American servicemen
who are in El Salvador or sched-
uled to arrive shortly.

There has been speculation that

the Reagan administration . was
considering the dispatch of more
advisers, but no official here would
confirm that.

The minister of defense, CoL
Jose Guillermo Garda, said how-
ever that the number of advisers

requested by 0 Salvadorwas “far
fewer” than 100, although He
would not be more specific. --

In addition to the 14 servicemen
involved in 'helicopter training,

there are 15 U.S. Army soldiers as-
signed to teach “combat skills” to

Salvadoran soldiers. This group is

divided . into three “small-unit
training teams.”
The next largest group of Ameri-

can soldiers here is a detachment
of 10 assigned to the office of Col.
Dan Cummings, the commander
of the military group in charge of
assistance and liaison with local

forces.

Another detachment of five

Army advisers is assigned to help
the joint military staff establish a
“command center,” which would
enable the leaders of the armed
forces to exercise greater control
over soldiers in the field.

Patrols Ruled Out

Four servicemen are assigned to
the office of the defense attache at
the U.S. Embassy, and six U.S.
Navy personnel are assigned to as-
sist the tiny Salvadoran Navy.
“They will not accompany any

Salvadoran patrol boats on any
operational mission of -any kind
whatsoever,” an authoritative
source familiar with the mission of
the U.S. armed forces here said.

According- Lo - an embassy
spokesman, those 54 servicemen ~

are the only U.S. military men in
El Salvador

. except for a detach-
ment of -U.S. Marines that pro-

Cabinet Named
By Thai Leader

Return

BANGKOK -— Premier Prem
Trnsnlanonda completed a new
Cabinet on Tuesday tq replace -the
coalition government that was dis-
solved last Wednesday, Thailand
radio announced. It said that Gem
Prem had handed the list to King
Bhumibol Adulyadej, whose ap-
proval is necessary!
The previous coalition govern-

ment collapsed after a year in off-
ice when its largest partner, the So-
cial Action Party, withdrew foDow-
mg a dispute with another partner, ;

-

the Chart Thai Party.
The Chart Thai and another ma-

jor partner in tbc last coalition
have agreed to join the new gov-
ernment, together with the United -

Democratic Party, a grouping of
independent parties.

American Injured

SAN SALVADOR (UPfr
The first U.S. military adviser

be injured in H Salvator hash
evacuated to Panama for tn

ment, a U.S. source said.

The source, who asked that

not be indeotified, said Moqi
that the soldier's injuries 7*
“light” and that he would sqoi
turn to H Salvador.

Unconfirmed reports said t

the adviser was injured Mien
other adviser dropped a hand}
that discharged. But the source?

chned to comment on that vers

beyond saying that tire man V
hurt Friday and evacuated *

same day to the Panama Q
Zone for treatment.

Officials reprated that at If

35 persons died in political >

lenoe on Monday, indoding s*
victims shot in the head and for

at dawn around the capital.

A powerful bomb ripf
through the home of Jose Tor
Carbonei, father-in-law of jo.

member Jose Antonio Mori
Ehrlich, wrecking part of the he
and wounding two employees, o
dais said.

Giscard Assert

Diamonds Sole

For Charities
The AssociatedPros

PARIS. — President Valer
Giscard d’Estaing said Tuesda
that the diamonds he receive

as gifts from Jean-Bedel fiokai
sa, the deposed ruler of the for

trier
. Central African Empire

had been sold and the proceed
given to charities in that nation -

In a television
.

internet
opening his campaign for re

election In' the sprmg, he dedin
ed to say how much' the «Sa

monds were worth. He woolr
only say that they were “of me-
dium value” on the scale of pre
scuts from heads of state.
The satirical weekly L-

Canard Enchaine disclosed ix

1979 that Mr. Bokassa, depose:
in a French-led coup in Sep
tember of that

year,
had ffva

Mr. Giscard d^Estaing present
of diamonds .when -the- latte

was finance minister. The news
jjaper asserted the diamond."
were worth about 5250,000.
The president said that the

diamonds were sold recent^.

and tire, proceeds sem to Pres
dent David Dacko of the Cen'

.

tral African Republic. Most o!

the money, he.said, went to th<

local Red Cross. -
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est German Doubts Threaten

int Arms Ventures in Europe
3y Axel Krause

.
national Herttid Tribune

— West German plans to
* or caned future defense
isve triggered a search for
/ alternatives, possibly in-

C.U.S. participation in a
c tactical fighter for the

. jvemmenl and industry
i European capitals said

government sources
t-lipped about emerging

. rtween Paris and Bonn
ments by Defense Minis-
Apel in Bonn Saturday
postponement or cancel-

lation of a' French-West German
battle tank and an all-weather at-
tack helicopter. The projects have
been under study in Bonn and Par-
is for more lian a year.

- “If the Germans are having bud-
getary problems this is under-
standable, and at this point we do
not want to comment on the re-

ports of cancellations,” a French
government source said.

Another French source said thai
President Valery Giscard d’Estaing
and Chancellor Helmut Schmidt
“may have to work it out in their
discussions, but we do not rale out
continuation of our cooperation —

\adians Greet Reagan
h Host of Grievances
am Agency Dispatches

/A — President Re
ere Tuesday on his first

abroad as president
his Canadian hosts

or explanations about a
“

-nies

I
,-ues ranging from fishing ‘l^nenes n

he U.S. role in H Salva- sideraucm.

it Canada since 1972, when Rich-
ard Nixon made the trip.

The White House press secre-
tary, James S. Brady, said Monday
that Mr. Reagan was simply being
realistic when he withdrew the
fisheries treaty from Senate con-

even though the form may
change.”

West German government
sources said in Bonn Tuesday that

no final decision had been reached

on joint development and produc-
tion of the tank.

“It has not yet been canceled

and no final decision will be made
undl later this spring,” an official

said, adding that costs had been
the subject of intense study and
that both projects “may be pushed
into the future."

“We have learned from the high
costs of • the Tornado fighter that

we must come up with radical, new
and less costly answers to our de-
fense procurement." the official

said.

Industry sources in West Ger-
many, France and Britain agreed

that less costly approaches to fu-

ture defense projects in NATO
may dominate planning from now
on, notably with regard to. devel-

opment of a

• *

I it.-

- agan and his wife, Nan-
v welcomed at the airport

‘’V , nor-General Edward R_
^rnd other officials before
motorcade to Parliament

jet Prime Minister Pierre

ideau.

-- ins were not pleased
\ Reagan withdrew a

. - ida fisheries treaty from
v'onsideration four days

union was greeted in Ot-
~i “profound disappoint-

regret,” and was sure to

l the agenda in conversa-

'een Mr. Reagan and Mr.

» ^ rdeau also was expected
' 1

* Reagan that Canadians
ed of the U.S. decision to

ary aid to the junta in 0

agan’s campaign propos-
loosely defined North

_ accord' also has encoon-

ndation in Ottawa. Even

.
officials conceded that

losal for cooperation

•nunental neighbors had
- rpreted as an “energy

Canada's resources.

' Realistic More’

ffictals who briefed re-

advance of Mr. Reagan’s

I Ilf le?**1 the main purpose of
1 * I Ml " i _.ey was for the conserva-

dent to meet Mr. Tru-
% , reral who has led Canada

‘ ' I 11]*' /'3s1 *2 years except for a

miption. Mr. Reagan is

„ I.S. chief executive to vis-

a tacticai fighter. This

project has been under study at the

defense ministries of the three

countries for nearly a year.

The European Combat Aircraft,

as the projected fighter is known,
....... . . was being considered by defense
It was obvious to everyone that industry planners as i replace-

the fisheries treaty was not £omg ^ for McDonnell Don
'

to go anywhere m Congress, Mr.
Brady said.

The treaty would have allocated
fish catches between the two na-
tions and provided for joint man-
agement of the fishing grounds in

the Gulf of Maine and on George’s
Bank, off the New England coast
It has languished

-

before the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee for
the last two years because of oppo-
sition by New England congress-
men.

Demonstrations Planned

The president was to be wined,
dined and entertained, but he was
also expected to be confronted
with demonstrations and protests.

A demonstration was planned by
environmental groups to protest

the alleged reneging by the United
States on promises to limit fallout

of acid rain on Canada
Unless Mr. Trudeau held him

back, the minister of environment,
John Roberts, planned to attend

the rally a few hours before he was
to jam official talks on the prob-
lem.

Another demonstration was ex-

pected to protest the shipment of

U.S. arms to El Salvador. Mr.
Reagan was expected to spend
some time explaining his policy on
that issue. Last week, Mr. Trudeau
called that policy a mistake, and
the secretary of state for external

affairs, Marie MacGuigan, repeat-

ed the Canadian preference for a

political settlement in- El Salvador

without outside military interven-

tion. * •

. Space Shuttle Crew
imistic on April Flight
jeorge Alexander

’ Angeles Tones Service

ON — The two astro-

are to fly the U.S. space

•lumbia on its first fright

next month have pro-
ioth themselves and their

re ready, willing and ea-

ertake the mission.

st about ready to go,”

commander John W.
.0, said Monday of the

, now on a Cape Canav-
Jaunch stand, “and I can

intee you that Bob and 1

is Navy CapL Robert L.

43, the Columbia’s pilot

g, a veteran of two Gem-
>0 Apollo flights, will di-

vo-aud-a-half-day, 36-or-

hat is scheduled to begin

ing at a press conference

u, the two men showed a

: film explaining their re-

ling programs and an-

lestions for more than an
as the final press confer-

re their flight

*referred ‘Abort*

scussing the various
that have been planned
rfumbia’s ascent trajecto-

rvern of engine problems,

ig said that the one that

ipL Crippen prefer would
n directly from Cape Ca-

0 a landing strip at the

'-al base at Rota, Spain,

fer it because “it doesn’t

ae use of ejection seats or

swim," Mr. Young said,

bort' trajectory would be
ly if the Columbia lost

s three liquid-fuel rocket

tie in its climb. Unable to

no space, Mr. Young and
ippen then would steer

£ plane toward Spain at a

1 of almost 15,000 miles

the shuttle crew for the initial 54Vt-
bour shakedown cruise, and no
space walks are planned.

Mr. Young expressed strong

feelings about the value of the

shuttle system to the nation’s fu-

ture. A fleet of four, possibly five

shuttles is to be built and operated
in space through the remainder of

this century.

“There is no question in my
mind that the capability to put
65,000 pounds in a low Earth orbit

will absolutely revolutionize the

way we do business here on earth,”

Mr. Young said of the space
plane's cargo carrying capacities.

“It will measurably improve the

defense capability of the. country

and it win help develop science

and technology. When it [the shut-

F-4F Phantom in the West
man Air Force and the French-
British Jaguar fighter in the
French and British air forces.

Mr. Apel, who has never
concealed his dismay over the

ECA's estimated start-up cost of
10 billion Deutsche marks, said at

a news conference that, for budget-
ary reasons, his government was
not prepared to pay to help launch
the fighter. He added that Bonn
had not yet decided whether, when
and how such a fighter should be
built.

There are several alternatives,

industry sources said, including

possible joint development of a
new fighter by U.S. and West Ger-
man and other European groups.

For sewn] years. Northrop has

been working on fighter develop-

ment with west Germany1

s Dor-
mer aerpspace group. McDonnell
Douglas h«s hud similar contacts

with Messerschmitt-Boelkow-
Blohm, the largest Wfest German
aerospace company.
“In light of the new post-cutting

in Bonn, there could be a shift in

favor of working with the Ameri-
cans directly, or even buying a new
U.S. fighter directly, off-the-shelf,”

a senior West German official

said. “Both alternatives appear to

make more -sense than the ECA
project”
He added, however, that “these

decisions have not yet been made,
and more studies will be required."

Swedish Air Force

- British industry sources stud

that several’ alternatives might now.
be considered in Britain as well, in-

cluding a smaller version of the

ECA — involving one instead of

twin engines — that has been un-
derstudy by British Aerospace.

Such projects have been dis-

cussed with the Swedish Air Force.

A British industry official said

Tuesday that “others in Europe
could become interested as well,

since we do have the options and
we also have felt the cost pressures

of the Tornado ” That plane, bring
built jointly by West Germany,
Britain and Italy, has been the sub-

ject of intense controversy in West
Germany for its soaring costs.

French aerospace officials said

that, although Bonn was canceling

some orders for French-built Mir
lan and Roland missile systems,

this by no means meant the end of

collaborative marketing of the sys-

tems through Euromissile, a com-
pany owned by MBB and France’s

Aerospatiale.

“There are new delays in Ger-

many, but not an aid to a0 coop-
eration.” a senior French industry

>’
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Dr. Bruce A. Reitz (left) and Dr. Norman E. Shornway (right) transplant a heart and a lung

into Mary D. Gohlke in die fourth operation of this type and the first in almost (me decade.

New Drug Lends Hope in Z7.S. Heart-Lung Transplant

By Harry Nelson
Los Angeles Tuna Service

STANFORD. Calif. — Surgeons at Stanford
Medical School have performed a combined heart

and lung transplant — the fourth such operation
and the first in nearly 10 years—with the use of a
drug that jhey believe will improve the survival

rate of the operation.-

The recipient Maty D. Gohlke, 45, of Mesa,
Ariz^ was doing as well as could be expected. Dr.

Bruce A. Reitz said.

Dr. Reitz and Dr. Norman E. Shumway per-

formed the four-hour operation using the heart

and lungs of an unidentified donor from the San
Diego area. They said that laboratory investiga-

tions during the last several years have led them to

believe that a sew drug called cyclosporin A may
greatly increase the chances of survival of trans-

plant patients. It suppresses the body’s tendency
to reject foreign tissue without damaging the im-
mune system's ability to fight infection.

Mrs. Gohlke, the mother of two teen-age sons,

is a victim of pulmonary hypertension, a condition

in which the pressure in the artery carrying blood
from the heart to the lungs is excessively high.

She is said to have told acquaintances recently:

“We would still be in the trees eating bananas if

we didn't tty things. We've got to try things, not

just sit on our hands. If I die, 1 want to leave my
family, my sons, the thought that at least mom
tried.*

The only other combined heart and lung trans-

plants. were done between 1968 and 1971 by Dr.
Denton Cooley of Houston, Dr. E. Walton Lil-

lehei of New York City and Dr. Christian Barnard
of South Africa. The longest survival was 23 days.

U.S. Now Wants to Review Entire Text

Of Draft Pact Governing Use of Oceans

tie system] is operational, we will
.

official said. He added, however,

do in five to 10 years in space what that “the news out of Boon is not

it would take 20 to 30 years to do exactly helping the friendly atmos-

otherwise.” pbere.”

By Don Shannon
LotAngela Tana Serrtce

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. —
The new chief U.S. delegate to the

Law of the Sea Conference said

that the Reagan administration

wants to reopen the entire text of
the treaty governing use of the

oceans.

The demand, other delegates

warned, would destroy the pact,

which had been tentatively-' agreed

on after seven years "of
-

negotia-

tions.

James L. Malone; who was
named bead of the U.S. delegation

Saturday after the abrupt dismissal

of the previous chairman, George
R Aldrich, made the statement to

reporters Monday before the open-

ing of the 10th session of the con-
ference.

“We’re going to subject the draft

treaty to an intense review,” Mr.
Malone said. “We’ve made no
judgment for or against it but the

president and the new administra-

tion feel we need a thorough
study.”

Deep Seabed Mining

Last Thursday, a Department of

State official told a Senate sub-

committee that most of the draft

document was satisfactory and
that only one section — dealing

with deep seabed mining — would
be reopened by Washington.
Mr. Malone, asked Monday if

the administration had changed
that position, said that mining was
an area of concern but that “we
want to look at the entire text.”

The official who testified before

the Senate subcommittee was
George D. Taft, director of the de-

partment’s Law of the Sea Office
and a veteran of the negotiations.

Along with Mr. Aldrich and Alan
G. James, executive secretary of
the delegation, Mr. Taft and other

career foreign service officers were
removed from the delegation.

Added to the delegation besides
Mr. Makmc, who is assistant secre-

tary of state-designate for oceans
and international environmental
and scientific affairs, were Michael
Calirigert, deputy assistant 'secre-

tary of state for economic and
business affairs, and Charles
Horner, a former aide to Sen. Dan-
iel P. Moynihan, D-N.Y.

Mining Interests

Delegates of the 150 nations as-

sembled for the renewed session

reacted with shock Monday at the
new VS. policy. “If they want to

reopen the whole text, they would
wreck the whole thing,” a

Norwegian delegate said.

The emergence of Lrigh Ratiner,

who stood at Mr. Malone’s elbow,

as an “expert” member of the U.S.

delegation also 'drew unfavorable

comments from other nations.
Mr. Ratiner was attached to the

U.S. delegation during the Ford
administration and later was em-
ployed by U.S. mining interests.

Those interests had objected to

provirions in the treaty for seabed
exploitation of minerals by an in-

ternational enterprise that would
divide profits among signatory

states..

An Asian delegate who refused

to be identified criticized the sud-
denness of the shift by Washing-
ton. signaled a week ago by Depu-
ty Secretary of Stale William P.

Clark when he announced that the

United States would not sign an
agreement on seabed mining at

this session of the conference.

Work on the treaty had been ex-

pected to be completed at this ses-

sion, enabling the agreement to be-

signed in Geneva this summer.

Kuwaiti Ambassador Abdullah
Yaccoub Bishara expressed reset
at the graceless dismissal of UJS.

diplomats, particularly Mr. Ad-

dnch, who have established warm
relationships with other delegates

in the years the negotiations have
been underway.
The conference opened and

closed after a brief address by UN
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim,
who presided in the absence of a
successor to conference chairman
Shirley Ameraringat of Sri I-anka,

wbo died in December. Delegates

said that they doubted whether -a

day, would be at acoon^)!

United States completes its review

and announces its new position.

China Conceding Needfor Foreign Help
By James P. Sterba
Nov York Tima Service

PEKJNG — Accustomed to hid-

ing its troubles and boasting of its

successes, China withheld for years

the news that 242,000 people died

and 164,000 were seriously injured

in the earthquake of July 28. 1976,

which leveled the city of Tangshan

and badly damaged Tianjin and

Ptiking. Offers of disaster relief

wererefused.

In -sharp contrast, a strong

earthquake in a rural section of

Sichuan province on Jan. 24 was

publicized within hours, with offi-

cials giving estimates of injuries

and damage, which were relatively

minor. Within days, the govern-

l .

i

;

astronauts

did not expect

during the maiden flight

e technical problems that

tyed the shuttle’s launch

t three years, Mr. Young
that “engineering prob-

.he name of the game.”

170 Major Tests

ational Aeronautics and
dminislration has identi-

major lest objectives for

i’s four test flights —
rrom the performance of

i plane’s solid-propellant

nd liquid-fuel rocket en-

he opening and dosing of

wt-long cargo compart-
ors — and 130 of rnose

be attempted during next

mission.

ientific or technological

nts will be undertaken by

West Financing

Hotel in Peking
Rouen

PEKING— Work began here

Tuesday on a luxury 1 jXJfr-bed ho-

tel, a joint U.S.-Chinese venture

backed by a Western consortium

led by the London-based Nordic

Bank.
The $72-million structure of 22

storys, designed to withstand an

earthquake, of magnitude eigb1 011

the Rwhter scale, will be known as

the Great Wall Hotel, althougb ihe

wall is about 40 miles (70 kilome-

ters) away.

The China International Travel

Service and the Bermuda-based

E.S. Pacific Development and
Construction Co. will jointly urn

the bold for 10 years, sharing

profits and losses. Then the hotel

will revert without compensation

to the Chinese.

ment accosted emergency relief

aid, indaomg cash and woolen
blankets, through the Red .Cross

societies in 14 countries.

The contrast illustrates the na-

tion's rapid dismantling of its fa-

cade as a proud and successful,

self-reliant giant It now acknowl-
edges not only that it. is a poor
Third World nation with its share

of hungry people and disaster vic-

tims but also that it wants and
needs foreign aid for everything

from refugee relief to industrial de-

velopment

Foreign Aid Cut

Within the last two years, the

government has sharply curtailed

foreign aid projects overseas,

mainly tp oiher Hurd World coun-

tries, and moved to tap foreign aid

funds for itself from international

agencies, individual countries and
even foreign businesses and corpo-

rations.

Although self-reliance continues

lobe a theme of government prop-

aganda for domestic consumption,

die authorities are actively solicit-

ing foreign aid thinly disguised as

“mutual assistance and coopera*

tion" in which China’s contribu-

tion is not apparenL
Starting in 1979, China accepted

UN funds to help it deal with

250,000 refugees, from Vietnam. It

subsequently used the UN World
Food Program for emergency sup-

plies of grain and edible oils.

The United Nations plans to

spend $200 million for develop-

ment and population control proj-

ects in China in the next few years.

Last month, a UN team sur-

veyed the country’s flood and
drought problems and, shocked by

what it found, recommended ur-

gent relief aid for hungiy peasants

and homeless flood victims in sev-

eral provinces. The authorities

readily conceded that they needed
help to look after millions of vic-

tims of the worst floods and

droughtsin a quarter of a century.

Government's Candor

The government's candor this

time contrasted sharply with its in-

ability to acknowledge its troubles

in the early 1960s, when hundreds

of thousands of people reportedly

died of starvation and famine be-

cause of droughts and floods that

the government did not admit had
occurred-

.

Rather than pay the interest

rates for billions of dollars in loans

India Cites Glut

In Opium Supply
Ratiea

NEW DELHI — India, one of

the. world’s largest opium produo
as, has expressed concern at a sur-

plus in the international market.
Minister of Slate for Finance

SlS. Sisodia told an international

narcotics,seminar on Monday that

several countries had raised that

output of poppy straw and its con-

centrates to enter the world mar-

ket. He said that this had affected

exports by traditional opium pro-

ducers such as India, where slocks

were accumulating.

India and Turkey have tradi-

tionally been the only legal opium
supplies. But now other countries,

especially Australia, have started

cultivating poppies to extract opi-

um and morphine.

offered by commercial banks and
lending institutions in the industri-

alized world, the government is so-
liciting “soft” loans doi only from
the world Bank- and the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund— the latter

approved a low-interest loan of

$550 million two weeks ago—but

also from foreign governments and
corporations.

Deng Xiaoping, the deputy par-

ty chairman who runs the country,

suggested that he might go ahead

with joint ventures in heavy indus-

trial development that China
wants to caned if the governments
involved, primarily Japan, offered

cheap loans to pay Cor their com-
pletion and investment funds to

pay for their operation.

Mr. Deng made the offer in a

meeting with Japanese officials af-

ter his government had sent tele-

grams to Japanese corporations ao-

coundng the cancellation of proj-

ects, including the second phase of

the huge Baoshan Steelworks in

suburban Shanghai.

In January, West Germany an-

nounced a technical assistance

program, primarily, involving Ger-

man experts- training Chinese, in

which subsequent 1 cheap loans

were said not to beavail able. 'How-
ever. Bonn left open the possibility

that its assistance program could

be paid for through outright grants

and that govenunent-to-govern-

ment largess might be arranged for

other development projects.

U.S. bankers in Peking say that,

unlike other Third Wond nations
that have borrowed their way into
enormous debt-service difficulties.

China has remained prudent so
far, not accepting loans that cany
high Interest rates.

Romania Lags Badly

In Food Production
By David Binder

Mew York Times Service

WASHINGTON — Romania,

traditionally the breadbasket of

the Balkans, is having trouble pro-

viding enough food for its inhabit-

ants, a situation that has provoked
factory strikes and demonstra-

tions, according to reports reach-

ing here.

farm production ?ast year, pub-

ighere
There was a 5-percent drop in

resumed session, possibly Wednes-
ble to

any business, however, until the

lish

U.S. Court Backs

A Defendant’s

Right to Silence
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — The Su-

preme Court has ruled that a crim-

inal defendant who chooses not to

testify in his own defense is enti-

tled to have the judge instruct the

jury that no inference of guilt can
be drawn from that choice.

The 8-1 decision on Monday re-

versed the burglary conviction of a
Kentucky man who decided not to

take the stand at his trial. He
asked thejudge to instruct thejury

that he had a right not to testify

and that his exercise of that right

cannot be used as an inference of

guilt.

The trial judge refused to give

the instruction and the Kentucky
Supreme Court upheld (be convic-

tion.

Writing for the majority. Associ-

ate Justice Potter Stewart said that

the right not to testify is part of (he

Fifth Amendment privilege against

compelled setf-incnmination.

“The failure to limit the jurors'

speculation on the meaning of that

silence exacts an impermissible toll

on the full and free exercise of the

privilege,”Justice Stewart said.

Devlin Planning

Political Return
Uitiuti Press Iiuematianal

BELFAST — Irish nationalist

Bernadette Devlin McAliskey said

during the first news conference

once she was wounded in an assas-

sination attempt that she will re-

turn to politics.

Mre. McAliskey, 33, still wore a

cast on one leg and came to the

news conference Monday on
crutches. She and her husband

were wounded in a terrorist raid

on their isolated farmhouse on

Jan. 16-

Sbe raid that she was resuming

her role in the campaign for politi-

cal status for Irish Republican

Army prisoners and would probBr.

bly rede election to Parliament in a

vacancy created by the death erf

Frank Maguire. Twelve years ago,

at 21, she was the youngest woman
ever seated in the British Parlia-

ment.

lished statistics show, and Presi-

dent Nicolae Ceausescu has made
agriculture a prime concern in re-

cent weeks.
The Reagan administration has

received a dozen reports of strikes

and demonstrations protesting

food shortages in western and cen-

tral Romania since the beginning

of the year, but U.S. officials said

they had seen no indications of
repressive measures.

Farming Council

Mr. Ceausescu has taken admin-
istrative steps to deal with what he
described as serious Jags in farm-
ing. He is considered by U.S. ad-
ministration officials to be well
aware that it was the drastic in-
crease in food prices that was a
primary cause of the strikes in Po-
land last summer — actions that
eventually spread across the coun-
try and led to the independent un-
ion movement

Last month. Mr. Ceausescu re-

placed Vasile Marin, 1

the Commu-
nist Party Central Committee sec-

retary responsible for agriculture,

with a ‘ Politburo member, Emil
Bobu. He also ordered the forma-
tion of a government-level Nation-
al Council of Agriculture, compa-
rable to the existing National
Council of Working People, which
was established to guide industrial

production.
Zn Brasov on Jan. 21, in a harsh

:b on farm problems, Mr.
warned: “Any violation

of the quota provisions in the re-

gional growing of plants will be
viewed as a violation of the law
and will be punished.” He also

spoke of “legal provisions on sow-

ing,” saying: “Anyone who dumps
com or any other crops on the

ground musL be tried for sabo-

tage.”

A month later, in an address to

agricultural management officials

in Bucharest, he acknowledged
that his government had been
guilty of neglecting the importance
of increasing agricultural produc-
tion by stressing investment in in-

dustry — a chronic problem in

Communist countries that was one
of the causes of the trouble in Po-

land.

Speaking of “disproportions” in

investment policy. Mr. Ceausescu
said that this had “a negative im-
pact on peoples’ living standards,”

and “damages the cause of con-
structing Socialism.” But he did
not indicate a shift in investment
priorities. Instead, he said that ag-

riculture would be helped if ad-

ministrators and bureaucrats
moved out of their offices and
worked in the fields.

Rote of Women

Another aspect of the farm situ-

ation that be touched on is that 70
percent of Romania's farm work-
ers are women. Viators to the
countryside can-confirm that most
of the tractor drivers and dairy la-

borers are women, many of them
old. Most of the men have gone to

the towns and cities to work in fac-

tories.

In his Feb. 19 speech in Bucha-
rest, Mr. Ceausescu said: “The
party and government highly as-

sess the work carried out by mil-

lions of women in agriculture.” Af-
ter extending “warmest congratu-

lations and best wishes,” he added:

“I hope they play an ever more ira-

2 Jailed for Hurling

Paint on Aides atUN
TheAMdaudPress

NEW YORK — Two members
of a small Maoist political party

have begun serving one-year pris-

on terms for hurting red paint on
Soviet and VS. delegates daring a
UN Security Council meeting on
April 30.

Steven Yip, 29. and Glen Gan,
30, turned themselves in Monday
to a federal marshal after saying

that they would ask the U.S. Su-
preme Court to

convictions.

review their felony

poriant part not only in work in

the fields but also in leadership of

agriculture.”

Agriculture has been largely col-

lectivized for years, with private

farms eventually becoming either

state farms or cooperatives. But it

is a measure of the food produc-

tion problems that independent

fanners, although small in number

and in the amount of land they

work, make an unusually large

contribution to total production.

A dispatch Monday by
Agexpres, the official press agency,

said that in some categories private

farmers produced a quarter of the

total harvest even though they

tilled only 10 percent of the farm-

land.

As for President Ceausescu, spe-

cialists in Washington said that, al-

though he might have faced some
difficulties last autumn, when he

vanished from public view for sev-

eral weeks, he now appeared to be-

nding out his problems.

Turks Worry

Over Europe

Criticism
By Marvine Howe
Nr*' York Tima Service

ANKARA — Turkey wants to

remain part of Western Europe’s

democratic community and An-
kara is concerned over what it sees

as a campaign to expel iL

A delegation from the West
German Bundestag’s Foreign Af-

fairs Committee visited Ankara re-

cently with the declared aim of en-

couraging Turkey’s military rulers

to restore democracy as quickly as

possible.

The West German legislators

said at a news conference that they

believed continued economic and
military aid to Turkey would speed

up a return to democracy. The six-

member delegation said it had the

impression that torture was not
taking place with the knowledge of

the military leadership and that all

complaints of torture were investi-

gated.

This followed a visit by a delega-

tion from the Western European
Union, which heard exhortations

from all sides that Turkey wanted
to be accepted as pan of the West
European club despite last Sep-

tember's military takeover.

Retu-n to Democracy

Gen. Kenan Evren. the chief of

the ruling military junta, who
received the 32-member European
Union delegation, made an impas-

sioned commitment to a return to

democracy. “Turkey is an indivisi-

ble and inseparable part of a dem-
ocratic and free Europe and wishes

to stay so,” Gen. Evren declared.

Even politicians whose political

activities have been suspended by
thejunta urged the Western Euro-
peans to give the military regime
time to ruUfil its pledge.

The conservative former pre-

mier, Suleyman Demird, said after

his meeting with the delegation:

“We have explained to them that

Turkey will return to democracy
but should not be pushed into a
comer."

Similarly, tbe acting head of the

left-of-center Republican People’s
Party, Mustafa Ustundag, ex-

pressed his belief in “the sincere

intentions” of the military rulers to

restore democracy.
The generals, as well as political

leaders, are worried about threats

from within the Council of Europe
to suspend Turkey's membership
until democratic rule is restored.

The Council of Europe sent a
fact-finding delegation last month
to study the situation and resolved
at its assembly to review in May
the progress made toward the res-

toration of democracy.

The resolution said the Turkish
government should provide specif-

ic information on the conditions
and the timetable for the restora-

tion of democratic institutions,

and show its determination to re-

spect human rights. Turkey’s rulers
were said to Fear that expulsion
from the Council of Europe might
make it more difficult to obtain
necessary economic credits and
aid.

’
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East-West Arms Talks
The United Slates seems ready to accom-

modate its European allies by consulting on
how to get talks going again with the Soviet

Union on limiting theater nuclear weapons.
That's good. Carefully prepared East-West

negotiations aimed at reducing arms stock-

piles and deployment are always desirable.

The willingness of the United States to par-

ticipate even in preliminary planning for

such talks is encouraging because it shows
sensitivity to West European concerns and it

could represent a sign of flexibility in the

Reagan administration’s approach to the So-

viet Union. Secretary of State Alexander
Haig appears to have gone even beyond pre-

paredness to discuss tactical nuclear weapons
in Europe. He suggested that the United
States was ready to negotiate with the Soviet

Union “in all fields at all levels."

The U.S- positions, outlined in a joint

press conference by Secretary Haig and West
German Foreign Minister Hans-Dieirich

Genscher. are apparently the third stage in a

rapidly developing diplomatic scenario. First

President Reagan and Secretaries Haig and
Weinberger talked lough. Then Soviet Presi-

dent Brezhnev and a bevy of Soviet diplo-

mats conducted a propaganda blitz that was
all sweetness and light, and included an offer

for a summit meeting. Now the United States

has accepted the Soviet invitation to dance,
at least in principle. The next step is agree-

ment on ground rules for resumption of ne-

gotiations.

In the case of the theater nuclear talks,

that raises questions like whether the West
should accept even a temporary moratorium

on development or deployment of tactical
nuclear weapons, as Moscow' has now sug-
gested. while the Soviet Union has a clear
advantage in this field. The Russians contin-
ue to deploy SS-20 missiles with three war-
heads and a range of more than 3,000 miles
at a rate of about six a month. There are now-
more than 200 such missiles pointing West as
well as hundreds of single-warhead SS-4 and
SS-5 missiles and about 90 Backfire bombers.
NATO has only 500 single-warhead missiles
deployed and unless the 572 single-warhead
Pershing-2 and Cruise missiles scheduled for
deployment in 1983 are put into service, the
balance will continue to deteriorate badly.
Litile wonder that the Kremlin likes the idea
of a moratorium.
There is evidence that the Sovet Union re-

gards the balance in Europe to be of virtually

equal importance with the overall strategic

balance. If that is so. Moscow is unlikely to
give away any part of its advantage. Yet to
cut into the Soviet lead, the West will have to

get a lot more than it gives. That will be at

the heart of the U.S.-European consultations.
The West Germans, for example, who will

have the new U.S. missiles on their ternton',
want the talks more than Washington and
may want to settle for less than the Reagan
administration. As desirable as theater nucle-
ar negotiations are. it would be an obvious
mistake to begin them until a joint U.S.-E11-

ropean position has been reached. And it

would be a bigger mistake to settle for an
agreement that codifies continuing Soviet su-

periority.

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE

Supply-Side on the Downside
President Reagan's tax cut has now passed

through the first phase of congressional ex-

amination. The administration has laid out a

detailed plan, and it has gone through the

first round of hearings in the House. The cru-

cial development in this early round is that

the president’s supply-side theory seems to

have made no converts.

A lot of people favor a tax cut, but only on
the conventional grounds that inflation auto-

matically imposes increases that have to be
offset by Congress from time to time— and
the time is now due. Except for the commit-
ted few* theologians of the movement, it is

hard to find much enthusiasm for the specific

logic of the supply-side tax cul The truly in-

teresting thing is the cool and distant recep-

tion it has got in the financial and business

world. The people in the money markets re-

main unsentimental and agnostic. They keep
looking but — to judge from the flood of

speeches, newsletters and analyses— cannot
for the life of them see Mr. Reagan’s vision

of booming prosperity amid steadily sinking

inflation. Instead, they see larger deficits

than Mr. Reagan does, resulting in unpre-

dictable interest rates and poor economic
growth.

The supply-siders’ failure to hold the initi-

ative has substantial political importance. It

means that Congress will have a free hand to

take the president’s plan apart and put it

back together along lines that seem more
promising. Since that's not a rapid process, it

also means that the bill will move on a much
slower schedule than the administration ex-

pects.

The supply-side theory is in serious trouble

at several points. It argues that lower margin-
al tax rales are essential to provide incentives

to work harder and save. Yet for the vast

majority of taxpayers the Reagan plan offers

no change at all in marginal rates. Inflation

will keep pushing them up through the

brackets as fast os the rales in each bracket

are reduced. Congress, sensibly enough, is

thinking about writing in explicit induce-

ments for saving and investment.

There’s a lot of resistance in Congress to

Mr. Reagan's idea of legislating a series of

tax cuts several years into the future. No
doubt some congressmen fear an attempt to

force them into further spending cuts, still

unspecified, in the years ahead. But a lot of

people in both parties, not being new to

Washington, think that it will work the other
way — that the present enthusiasm for budg-
et-cutting will diminish as the next presiden-

tial election gets closer. That would leave tax

rates declining without any balancing reduc-

tions in spending— resulting, once again, in

big pre-election deficits.

The argument for three years of tax cuts in

one bill is that it would let people know what
to count on. But taxpayers know that their

personal taxes in 1984 will be influenced as

much by future inflation as by present legis-

lation. Thai’s the point at which the supply-

side logic goes circular. If people don’t be-
lieve that inflation will be falling rapidly by
1983, the plan won’t work. And if the plan
doesn’t work, inflation won’t be falling in

1983.

THE WASHINGTON POST.

Progress Report on Energy
Energy consumption is down in the United

States, and energy production is up. Oil im-
ports are down sharply, and coal exports are
up. The Department of Energy has just pub-
lished the preliminary figures for 1980. and
the patterns are striking. Total energy con-
sumption seems to have fallen about 4 per-

cent from 1979 to 1980. an astonishing drop
in one year. Last year, oil imports ran 20
percent below the 1979 level. That decline is

continuing, incidentally. By last month, im-
ports were almost 30 percent below those of
early 1980. To keep that trend going is prob-
ably the most important contribution that

the United States can make to the future sta-

bility of its economy or, for that matter, the

world's.

Seven years ago the Ford Foundation’s
Energy Policy Project set off an angry debate
with a study comparing several different

tracks that American energy requirements
might take. The historical growth rate was
the high track. The lowest, labeled the “zero

energy growth scenario,” showed consump-
tion rising slowly to the end of the century,

when it would gradually level off ro a flat

line. In 1974, a great many people believed

that there was a fixed ratio between energy

input and economic output. Zero energy

growth, they argued, would condemn the

country to zero economic growth and. as

population increased, to an inevitable decline

in living standards.

As it has actually worked out. eneigy con-
sumption has consistently stayed well below
even the Ford project's lowest estimates and
seems to have arrived at zero growth fully 20
years ahead of schedule. It’s been accom-
plished, of course, by methods that are not

pleasant — recurrent crises, gasoline lines,

two recessions and prices far higher than

anyone considers desirable or even safe.

There are a couple of useful lessons to be
drawn from this experience.

The first is that events won’t always wait

for Americans to make up their minds. When
the political system came to a stalemate on
the energy dilemma, events imposed their

own harsh solution. The second lesson is

more hopeful. Under the burden of rising oil

prices, the economy has not grown as fast as

most people had hoped or expected. But
there has been solid growth since 1974 and
living standards have improved, not deterio-

rated. It turns out that Americans, when con-
fronted with necessity, were able to do far

more than, seven years ago, they thought
even remotely possible.

THE WASHINGTON POST.

In the International Edition

Seventy-Five Years Ago
March 11, 1906

WASHINGTON — President Roosevelt has con-

gratulated Maj.-Gen. Wood ax Manila on ac-

count of the recent encounters with the Moros.

Further advices from Manila state that 900 were

killed and wounded in the four days’ fighting

around Mount Dajo. The families of the Moros
remained in a village in the center or the crater.

Women and children mingled with the warriors

during the battle to such an extent that it was
impossible to discriminate and all were killed in

the fierce onslaught. The Navy Department is

very proud of the record made by the crew of the

gunboat Pampanga in the Jolo fight. They sus-

tained a large percentage of the casualties, indi-

cating that the bluejackets.were in the thick of

the battle.

Fifty Years Ago
March 11. 1931

FAIRFIELD. Calif. — An oriental drama of the

most thrilling type has developed here in which a
headless body, the murder of 14 Hindus, a com-
munal feud and Gandhi’s policy of civil disobe-

dience in India are centered. One of the latest

developments was the finding yesterday in the

Sacramento River, not far from Rio Vista, of the

headless body of a Hindu, which was chained to

the wheel of a farm tractor, the wheel being in-

tended to hold the body down to the bed of the

river. The body was identified as that of Sant

Ram Pando, who is assumed by authorities to be
the 14th victim of a war of revenge among the

East Indians Irving in northern California.

Guards were placed over a Hindu camp not far

from here.

For Dual Soverei

In Northern Ireland
By"Richard de Baruchurch

. t

PkRIS — A 16th-century Eng-
lish aril servant.

Kremlin’s Own Domino Theory
By Leopold Unger

BRUSSELS— Nothing extraor-

dinary was expected to come
from the 26th Congress of the So-

viet Communist Party. YeL it

turned out to be a historic occa-

jn that it was the most ex-

domestic social and

sion

inordinary example of political

deal siuJtifiand ideological stultification in the

annals of Lenin’s party.

For the first time since the 12th

party congress in 1923. a Soviet

Communist Party meeting ended
with the same leaders of the Soviet

state as it had when it started. The
bewildering self-designation of
every member of the Politburo

leads to a total of 966 years of age
for its 14 men. with an average age

of more than 69 and makes the rid-

ing groim of the Soriet Union the

oldest that the connin' has ever

known. In 1919. the average age oT

the rulers was 40. and in 1962. it

was 61.

In an attempt 10 justify what
must be a paradox of monumental
dimensions, the sycophants of the

Kremlin covered their past and fu-

ture leader. Leonid I. Brezhnev,
with a mantle of praise that seems
ill-fitting and of another era.

“On every continent, his name is

the symbol of liberty, of happiness,

of justice and progress," is only a
modest sample of this outburst of

ecstasy. Yet, how else bet through
symbolism and the intervention of

providence could even the most
diligent master of agitprop explain

to the nation that at a time when
the Soviet Union has to face a

number of very serious problems
that will affect the future of the

country, when these problems
must be faced by a young ruling

team capable of employing the

most modem means of managing a
state and its economy, that the So-
viet Union has abandoned itself—
for five years, theoretically — to a
panel of afling, dessicated senior

citizens.

No Time to Go
However, what must not be for-

gotten is that even if Mr. Bre-

zhnev, 74, or Arvid Pdche, 82 or
Mikhail Suslov, 78, or Dmitri Usti-

nov, 76. refuse to abandon their

posts, it is not simply due to an
inordinate, although evident, hun-
ger for power, but also because
this is not the right time to go
away.
The time is not tight for the

transmission of powers, not for the

lack of hors but because the inher-

itance is still uncertain anri the

method of relinquishing it is still

unsure.

The current rulers of the Krem-
lin are probably convinced that if

any of them were to leave today,
the result could well be a domino
effect that would destroy the entire

ruling structure. The makeup of
the Politburo, the body that con-
trols the whole of the nation, is a
delicate balance of the various

pressure groups in the Soviet Un-
ion today.

This delicate balance exists also
at all the subordinate levels of
power. Each top leader reigns over
his own clientele in each of the
separate compartments of the par-
ty, the state, the army and the po-
lice. If any man at the top were to
disappear, his replacement would
he very probably reflected in each
of the compartments throughout
the Soviet power structure. A like-

lihood that could easily become a
great risk.

scene. Reports turned out to be de-
tailed accumulations of failure in

an end-of-reign atmosphere. No
solutions were offered, only woods
of encouragement.

This at a time when the Soviet
model of Socialist! is being criti-

cized in Poland more than ever in
history, more even Tfran dating the
1956 * Hungarian rebellion and
more than during the 1968 spring-

time in CjyriMyyTfrralria

Shove of Contempt
The communique published

March 4, foSkming the verw curi-

ous Soviet-Polish “council of war.’"

is a dear indication of the heavy
Soviet pressure on Polish leaden
to use the toughest measures
against Solidarity, the independent
union. It is also proof that the
birthplace of Socialism has noth-
ing valid to ofler to meet the de-
mands of the 10 uriUkm men be-
hind Loch Walesa.
Two other factors point to the

failure of the Soviet regime on the
international scene One was the
ouster of the Italian Communist
Party delegate from the congress,
forcing him to address an almost
empty second-rate auditorium.

This was Moscow’s show of con-
tempt for the biggest Communist
Party in theWest.
The other factor is that Mr. Bre-

zhnevs management of interna-

tional affairs has brought East-
West relations to the greatest point
of tension since the Cold War.
Even the word detente, the goal of
Soviet diplomacy far the last dec-
ade. is no longer being used.

Nostalgia for a new Yalta, that

is, a new U^.-Soviet division of
the globe, which pierces through
Mr. Brezhnev’s proposals, has
served only to reawaken the West’s
fear and distrust.

Mr. Brezhnev, the last survivor
of the trio that succeeded NBtita
Khrushchev in 1964, is more than
ever master of the Kremlin, but his

1981 congress will not stand oat as
a great achievement of his rule.

Yet, there are other assembles
to come in the East. The final ses-

sion of the Soviet meeting revealed

that a season of congresses is

about to open in the Communist
bloc. The Bulgarian, Czechoslovak

and East German parries are
scheduled to hold tbnr meetings
toward tbe end of the month.

But the most eagerly awaked
meeting is that of the Polish party,

because the Warsaw regime most
then and there be thoroughly
revised. It is in Poland that Com-
munist power has faced its greatest

challenge from tbe nation it ad-
minzstecs and it is in Poland that a.

parcy congress will have tbe oppor-
tunity to choose the path of ds fu-
ture.

This explains the virulence of
tbe Soviet-Polish communique in

Moscow and that is why the Polish

Communist Party Congress win al-

most certainly be postponed.
am. Axnuunrf Btndd TnUme.

gloomily about the state of Ire-

land, said, “It is a proverb of old

date, that the pride of France, die

treason of Engjand, and the war of
Ireland, is always to continue,

without God to set it in men’s
breasts to find some new remedy
that never was found before” '

Pei mit me to offer jrat such a
“new remedy”: die creation of a
new slate of Ulster, with sover-

eignty vested in both die United
Kingdom and the Republic of Ire-

land, and ruled jointly by the Brit-

ish and the Irish.

Among other salient points, the

sharing of sovereignty would tend
to nullify any claims of a sefiout by
tbe extremists of both sides in the -

conflict.

Id addition, such a solution

would prevent Ulster loyalists

from darmmg to have been forsak-

en. and the republican extremists

would not be able to say that the

Irish government was not ruling in

the north of Ireland.

Five Kingdoms
The idea of two separate states

in Ireland is not unnatural: In an-
cient Ireland for instance, there
were five kingdoms. It is important
to remember that the pohtxral and
cultural traditions of most of the

Ulster Protestants are irreconcil-

ably different from most Irish

Roman Catholics. Thus, it would
seem obvious that a practical solu-

tion in these circumstances is a
jointly ruled Northern Ireland in

which neither group feels itself is
dangerof victimization.

Another important fittle-

recognized point is that this histor-

ical struggle Iras become a perma-
nent feature of the Irish character.

The continning battle mva many
in both Ulster and the Republic a
nation d'etre— that is, a heroic ful-

fillment. Irish history and legend is

full of heroic warriors and battles.

This has had a profound influence

on the Irish mind. Many Irish chil-

dren have been raised to believe in
military ideal, in Christianity

these ideals, but they still

.

strong attraction for those1

critical nxmd. These be£e&
deep appeal to some because
passionate love of county
most Irishmen fed. And wfc
violent

:
men of Ireland are

condemned, for-their grin—
an unfortunate fact thai *
the urgent state qf affairsi
about by them, the Wesfe
Eaitunnent would prrfer fo-
rt* problem under ihe caip

*0

We, as ha* happened km*
fore.

-Untfl-tixttcoecened wxti
mg theproblem take into*;
the truenatnrc of thewuft
are dealing with, rio i&nfa,
be found. It is in the naffmm Kke Ian Rustey ukfo
conflict alive; Without it/fl*
without real szgrificazx&$
understands the feats axtfg?

'dices of the people of:'N&
Ireland Only too well and mi
'fades them withr«xraranfo&
To some in Ireland/ feisk*_
only todefer asolutiontoSi'
ster problem, for that wot#
gtfe hsn to the political

Hna&fc it should be sa£
the mass of the Irish

dishke the British;

pace and an
meat Some BritishpoGtida
Stink rirai they win lose fu
ahaiing the sovereignty of-Js
an:Ireland with tiwlrishlfc
he, dunking this pah*ps tai
mdxassskn of defeat and m
peience. This is not so.

On the contrary, it would
a generosity and magnammu -

well as a practical ,sens^/
should have been manifested

and chivalry, in some respects, a
Iy the samemedieval upbringing. By

token, materialism was not ap-
proved of.

This set of ideas, and ideals, is

extremely difficult to understand
by the casual, observer from a
modern industrial state, so muter
how good his intentions. Today's
situation, as represented by the
men of violence, is a perversion of

It is to be hoped (hat

Thatcher-Haughey talks are/
ing in this direction, despite /
Paisley and his 500 licensed :

beams, a pathetic ghost of &r
ward Carson and his 200,000
snots to fight those original

‘

sponsible for the partition of
land.

Tto motortfdas article is at
g/o-Irishman and a Roman Co
Re, many of whose family^
served in the British Armyandi

. ailment. He was brougfa ap ini
Hand and Ireland arid is entitle

both British and Irish passports

wrote this article far the Intis

Hanoi Herald Tribune.

Qadhafi’s 'Four Circle’ Concep
By CL. Snlzberger

PARIS
JL him:

— Because he regards
himself as a successor of

Nasser, whose national and inter-

national ambitions he much ad-

mired, CoL Moamer Qadhafi, the

young Libyan autocrat, claims ex-

tensive global interests. He does
not call his intrusions in other

lands “intervention." Nevertheless,

his actions remind one of Talley-

rand’s phrase: “Nonintervention is

the same as intervention-"

CoL Qadhafi once said: “I ac-

cept Nasser’s concept of three con-
nected aides: Pan-Aiabtsm, Pan-
Africanism. Pan-Islanrism. Bnt we
are also a part of the world as

such. Therefore, our concern must
be with all four circles, not just

three/*

This is CoL QadhafTs special

imaginary shorthand explaining

the efforts of weak, underpopulat-
ed Libya to extend influence as far
afield as the southern Philippines

or as North Ireland, which “we
consider an integral part of Ireland

[the Republic). The Irish nation is

different from the English nation.”
Operating tinder Th« “fourth

circle” concept, CoL Qadhafi in

1976 concluded an enormous aims
deal widt Moscow. This eventually

gave Libya a va£ tank force and
made it a conduit for delivering

—Letters.

Eager Heirs

The fear of seeing this delicately

balanced structure come crashing
down has led to total paralysis at.

the top. Mr. Brezhnev’s personal
authority has prevented interne-
cine warfare among the major rul-

ing dans, and it has, therefore,
guaranteed that the current job-
holders will remain in their posts
and stay within the Nomenklatura,
that is, the system of privileges

that acts as the strongest pillar of
the Brezhnev role.

Nevertheless, behind this sdf-
redesignated gerontocracy, there is

an eager team of heirs, but a team
without a credible and attractive

to present to the nation

tbe world.

The congress itself was particu-

larly lacking in optimism over the

Going It Alone
Your Feb. 14-15 issue contained

a brief Reuters dispatch datehned
Brussels in which the NATO su-
preme commander, Gen. Rogers,
was quoted as saying that he “does
not believe that it would be in the
West’s interests for the PoEsh
Army to resist any Soviet invasion

because the conflict would
spread.”

If the quotation is exact, then
this indeed was not only unsolicit-

ed and irresponsible “advice” but
reprehensible.

Irresponsible because it simulta-

neously gives the Russians a lais-

sez-passer to intervene militarily

while contradicting all of the state-

ments repeated by President
Reagan and Secretary Haig warn-
ing the Russians that they would
have to pay a heavy price for such
an invasion.

Reprehensible because it dashes

tbe hopes of the Polish people in

their struggle to establish a society

responsive to their own needs and
aspirations by idling them in ad-
vance that they have to “go it

alone”

Poles were first to fight in 1939.

They refused to surrender. If they
are faced again with a brutal inva-

sion, their course of action wiD be
determined by their love of free-

dom and their national pride anri

not by the “West’s interests” as in-

idease of the detainees [in Iran].”

To refresh Mr. Gromyko’s mem-
ory, the first Soviet commentary
on the subject was not issued until

Dec. S. 1979, one month after the
seizure of the embassy, when Prav-
da wrote of “a gross violation of
international legal norms,” in ref-

erence, however, not to the seizure

Soviet weapons to foreign terror-

ists: the IRA (Provisionals), the
Baader-Mdnbof gang, the Japa-

nese Red Army and the Arab ex-

tremist group operations guided by
“Carlos,” as wieD as associates in
Turkey and Southern Yemen.

In aQ his four “cirdes," CoL
Qadhafi h** shown himself

much an activist. Indeed, in.

he ordered an Egyptian submarine
(Libya was then temporarily

“federated” with Egypt) to tor-

Bri tain’s finer Queen Eliza-

2, loaded with Jewish tourists,

after Israel had shot down a Li-

byan airliner that strayed over its

territory. The submarine com-
manders did not obey.

The French, riming Georges
Pompidou’s preadency, tried to

win over CoL Qadhafi by seflmg

him over a hundred Mirage fight-

ers. This produced no favorable

dividends for Paris and actually,

when CoL Qadhafi “loaned™ four
of the planes to Egypt for use
against Israel, they were promptly
shot down by the Israelis, using
four Mirages from their own air

force.

Since that epoch, relations be-
tween France and Libya have
soured over the issue of Nasser’s
Erst and second “aides,” Pan-Ar-
abism and Pan-Africanism. France
had stood godfather to its former
Chad colony, now the Central Af-
rican Republic, which is ethnically

partitioned among Arabized
northerners and non-Axabized
(Christian or animist) southerners.

ic borderland across which Ida

.

the fastest growing religion in Af

Ca (followed by Roman Cgj&c

asm and Seventh Day Adverts
is continually thrusting.

CoL QadhafTs occupation.

Chad is parted.the process. Htt _
guaranteed to keep his troops ffi

until what he terms “secuntj^?
pfies. The two countries haver!

maBy “merged.” despite 'FraS"

post-Miragcsdeal opposition. £*

airlifted troops into and oaf
Chad and halted safe of mis
boats to Libya. The only Eurcjtf

power to benefit from C
QadhafTs thrust into Central A?
ca is Russia, which sent Libya j

mrar weapons phis Soviet atidJ

'

eflite military trdmkaans.
The black nations of Africa-,

most worried by CoL Qadba
drive across the ethnic frontier:

pedaDy Egypt (with its Nubiar
the Sudan and Nigeria. The Nig

ians, whose oil exports are af-

cially important 10 the Unit:

States {as arc Libya's gas
have significantly
military budget.

Hintsof Turmoil

African Gap

of the embassy but to U.S. military

Gulf.and naval maneuvers in the
Pravda’s editorial did not even
mention the unanimous derision
of the UN Security Council of
Dec. 4, calling on Iran to release

the hostages immediately.
On April 25, 1980, Tass declared

that “the hostages are only a pre-
text for pursuing an aggressive, he-
gemomstic American policy.” It

spoke of a “bandit attacJr that

grossly violates all the norms of in-

ternational law,” but in reference
to the rescue attempt, not the
seizure of die diplomatg What is

indeed new in Mr. Gromyko’s let-

ter is that he is suggesting that the
Soviet government is not

"

ble for what is said in
press.

The same
tends to spread across all

Africa south of the Sahara from
the Sudanese Republic through
Chad to Nigeria, whose third larg-

est city, Kano, is a great Moslem
center. In none of this area is there
true tranqmfity in this ethnograph-

Paris.

DAVID W. PIKE.

The International Herald Tri-

bune welcomes letters from read-
ers. Short letters have a better
chance of being published. AU let-

ters are subject to condensation
for space reasons. Anonymous
letters will not be considered for
publication. Writers may request
that their letters be signed only
with initials but preference trill be
given to those fully signed and
bearing the writer’s complete
address. The Herald Tribune
cannot acknowledge letters sent
to the editor.

Already there axe hints of rtj H
ions turmofl in Africa’s hugest

tion after extensive attacks/, •

Islamic cults around Kano res®!
J.'

in hundreds of deaths. Nigerian
•

firials have publicly accused Lit

of being “involved” in these disl

bances.
_

.

How far 'CoL Qadhafi is to
to push this phase of his first i

second “circle” aspirations for

paadmg power is unknown. J .

armed forces arc smaH but I

stored by a newly recreated “B£r -

ic Legion* of foreigners. Heist.-,
tainly encouraging ' restiven

among the black, livestock^ „
non-Moslem ' southern tribs

afraid of Arabian, and has sear
for himself a strategically imp*'
ant position in tbe cantina
heart
What all this portends, hbwet

is difficult to assess. He is quair
ing also with Arab countries,
eluding neighboring Algeria, w
which he vies for influence in
Potisario rebellion agamst Mor '^i J nico. CoL Qadhafi is detested
Egypt’s present regime. And his^ : ,

sion of a confederation of Isiar

Arab states may simply bog do *
.

or dissolve among- inherent *,
and African racial, reKgions a .

tribal differences of ancient star

.

ing. •

©1981, btiemetienalBenzUTritm

W. ZACHARIASIEWICZ.
Marbcha, Spain.

Memo to Gromyko
In his letter to Secretary Haig re-

leased on Feb. 11 (IHT, Feb. 13),

Foreign Minister Gromyko claims

that the Soviet government “came

out in dear and unambiguous
terms ... in favor of an immediate
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;ain Tightens

strictions on Art,

terary Expression

\j

'Knur

. ^ > Michad Parks
f Angeles Times Service

.c .3 — Restrictions are
toned again cm the free-

1
.. fistic, literaiy and intel-

tpression here, raising

„ .
- the recent creative resur-

i/
.

,‘ be at an end.
‘ jversial new film, depict-

nsecution of a Chinese
i

“
• * 1 during the Cultural

1

,
2: i, was abruptly with-

^
l '-

ter Communist Party
* la officials pressed the

er, a leading poet, to
JV„. ?imcnmpmmiMng mtiing

* itive.”
' of several literaiy jour-

'
•'ts. ' king, Shanghai and pro-

•'
^ - litals have been told, the

'

-.id, to publish “less nega-
:

:
jaT about the Cultural

\i and the anti-rightist
J

i trf the late 1950s and to
"-.j

'

uscripts that uphold So-
‘.“j e party’s leadership ...

• «sr- "..j yjorally uplifting."

study sessions, gener-
...

I

-

-,,r
’.tarily for the last two

• ^ been made compulsory
- Peking University and

. 'Vr /sges for both students
-

.

'
- ?ts, according to crimpus

r Academic Affairs

•‘a-i • ‘ffioals are again intcr-
’..-j . - xvely in academic affairs

u

- universities, the sources

-issors publishing papers
- :L bc journals have been
w ->get party clearance, and

• • -graduate students must
r .

.' Tj rj approval before they

i - ~
: ipted.

,
L." music, particularly that

'

;le of Hong Kong and
.

’ " " “ fagers, has been sternly
'

' ‘
~ .as “vulgar" in the party
- 1 People’s Daily, and a
-

f central broadcasting in

: .jd it has beat banned
~ jt by party edict and re-

" more “patriotic music
- -‘i

“
es.”

• - re People’s Daily has

ized in the new cam-
•

•. publidiing the moving,

. olea of Zhao Dan, Chi-
- - -

_
Hg actor, who called just

. .
- - "died for greater artistic

~st, has been attacked by
mis for “catering to vul-

anri imitating the Hong

I \
#

rf i'
Csourcessaid

.*
> 1 1 Ut Mmmtmst Interviewed

aders were described as
- " riwn the Peking Evening

an interview recently

” ftfl-known anti-Commu-
• - •• -complained about mal-

- by the party during the

• • -rs.

^re also angered by the.

t recent local elections

-^sity campuses where
^lidates ran as avowed

“Pure Stalinism,” an editor at

one literary journal said in disgust
UAD thdr arguments and criticism

boil down toa despotic view of lit-

erature and the arts."

Other Reaction

Such reaction is not universal

among intellectuals, however, and
some admit the validity of the ba-
sic party criticism.

“Given not just Socialism as our
political system but also our cul-

tural and social traditions as a na-
tion, there are some things that
just will never be tolerated, one of

the party’s most liberal theoreti-

cians said. “At the same time, peo-
ple should keep some perspective

and realize they have not had the
freedom of expression they do now
for the last 30 years.”

“Intellectuals and creative art-

ists make mistakes, too, and they
should not be immune from crib-

asm,” he said, “and people should
be patient as we fed our way.”
The most controversial move

was the withdrawal of the film

“The Sun and the Man" written by
Bai Hua, a poet and writer in the

People’s liberation Army. Origi-

nafly titled “Unrequited Love,” it

tells the story of a Chinese intellec-

tual who returns from abroad out
of love for the country, but who is

Music

JamesBloodUlmer :AJagged StepForwardinJazz

Tyler Moore in “OnHnaiy People/

Films

'Ordinary People’

Any Distinctive Touch

olution. “You love the motherland,

but she does not love you,” his

daughter trfis him.

He was so harshly treated that

he escapes from detention by the

Red Guards and hides in the wil-

derness, living a primitive exis-

tence on raw fish and the grain

stored by field mice. The film at

times seems modeled on the old

Maoist play and opera “White-

Haired Girt” whose heroine was

By Thomas Quinn Curtiss

International Herald Tribune

"DAMS'— “Orflnary People.”

T which is being heavily pushed

for the 1981 Oscar as the best U.S.

film of tiie year, marks the tempo-

rary switch from actor to director

on the part of Robot Redfard, a

move that has shaken Hollywood
like an earthquake.

Redford shows professional

competence in bis new capacity,“
" Toed the

and the players without

but the nrise-cn-sccne

migh t hn that of any of a dozen of

his directorial colleagues. It is effi-

cient, property paced and recounts

its narrative with clarity and effect,

but it bears no distinctive personal

style.

The scenario, derived from a

novel by-Judith Guest, tells of the

rehabilitation of an adolescent boy
in the grasp of despondency after

aSdssst&t
Man,” of course, is being persecut-

ed by the Communist Party.

Party Corruption

The original ending, now i

edly being revised, was]
"**'

bleak. The radicals are oi

from the Chinese leadership, and.

the inteflectuaTs wife and friends

mme up the mountain, searching

for him. When he hears his name
called, however, he believes the

Red Guards are pursuing him and
runs until he collapses and dies, his

final footsteps forming a question-

mark. -

Another controversial film so

far has survived the criticism. “The
Legend of Heavenly Cloud Moun-
tain” deals

raptron
climb tiie

trusted wi'

deal ladder

the integrity off
1

ah oa-

who refuses to reshape his

to conform to earn new
ideological campaign.

like “The Sun and the Man,”
this film has. been caitidzed as

rnnmalwl behind the facades of

“ordinary people.”

The parents, unable to cope with

their chfld’s moody detachment

(be has made a suicide attempt),

place Mm in the care of. a burly

psychoanalyst who discovers —
damn clever these psychiatrists —
that he is obsessed by a sense of

giiflt holding himarif responsible

for his brother's death. Etis father,

from whom he seems to have in-

herited his incipient melancholia,

grows to understand hint Both are

given to crying jags, sometimes

solo and sometimes ensemble. The
mother, despite a surface show rtf

affection, finds the. boy is being

unnecessarily coddled and sptriled-

menace and father and son mute

to rid themselves of her. This anti-

mother motif is the one unique tra-

it of the movie, winch appears in-

tent on celebrating Fathers Day.

What we have in this Oscar-con-

along? But Sophie Tucker, accord-

ing to legend, always kept it

“dean” — or didn’t die? A foot-

note on this would be welcome.

Midler is the quintessence of ir-

repressibUity, exhilarating as a per-

sonality and as a performer of in-

exhaustible energy. There is a want

of refinement to her talk— her au-

diences relish that — but no flaw

in the tempo or expansive nature

of her one-woman show. She is all-

conquering.

* * .*

“The Shiftman” restores Peter

O’Toole to the screen with his im-

personation of an eccentric, sinis-

ter movie director. When an es-

caped criminal in need of disguise

happens on his location set, he_ en-

gages the fugitive as a jumping-

jack for an epic about World War
I aviators. The fugitive, fraced to

risk his neck agam and again, he-

ro wish he was back safety be-

.. . the bare.

Richard Rush, in directing, con-

veys the sardonic situation tongue-

in-cheek with the accent on the ac-

tion sequences and their excite-

ment humor. The stuntman’s

greatest feat is to stay alive despite

the incredible demands of the me-
galomaniacal moviemaker. (At the

Marignan-Concrade, the Imperial

Pathe and the Saint-Germain Hu-
chette in English.)

By Michael Zwerin
Jnxematitmal Herald TiUho*

— James Blood Ulmer
has recently taken to call ing .

lriimdf Janies Blood. To those

who say that sounds somewhat

ferocious, reminding them of Dra-

cula and death, he replies softly:

“That’s funny. Blood reminds me
of life."

Ulmer's band recently opened

fra: Public Image limited to a

packed house at New York's im-

portant rode theater, The Palladi-

um. PEL is led by Johnny Rotten,

of Sex Pistols fame. Bow he and

Ulmer are often referred to as

“legendary.”

Although very different from
each other. Rotten and Ulmer are

also different from just about any-

body else, and so they have that m
common. PIL plays a unique blend
of funk, punk and reggae while

Ulmer combines free improvisa-

tion and Harsh, jagged dance
in a style that has been

the most important step in

jazz once Ornette Coleman.
Ulmer worked and studied with

Coleman. His music is based on
Coleman’s “harmolodic" theory

which involves multi-unisons; sort

of random, polytonal fugues. Any-
thing goes as long as the im-

proviser keeps moving According

to Ulmer, “The only mistake you
mu m»k<» jg not getting out of the

way fast enough.”
Robert Palmer wrote about him

in Rolling Stone: “IBs playing

more than justifies
.
his growing

reputation as the most original gui-

tarist since Jimi Hendrix.” Howev-
er Ulmer cringes with the mention

of that name^Hey, I'm older than

Hendrix pie is 39j. The only thing

we have m common is the guitar.

When you play an instrument you

have ro pass through a oven
sound. Hendrix was basically a

blues player. He used fuzz and

wah-wah and played with Ms teeth

and I don’t do any of that 1 play

harmolodic music.”

A 'Lost* Corot Is Found
Reuters

NEW YORK— A portrait of a

young woman by the French, artist

Camille Corot, which was pre-

sumed lost, has been discovered in

the home of an American collector

who had no idea of its value,

Sotheby Parke Bemet said today.

It will be auctioned May 28.

Crime Novels

Ulmer: Anything goes:

But the comparison is unavoida-

ble There is the same intensity, at

least, and the attempt to crash

through barriers. Both in any case

mmr out of black rhythm and

blues.

Ulmer was born in Sl Mathews,

S.C, where he grew lo like red-

necks. He explodes a contagious

laugh “They have to settle their

own score with the Lord, but at

least they’re truthful. They let you

know what they like and don’t like.

Rednecks are alright”

Ms father gave him his first gui-

tar when he was 4. He remembers

seeing his father carrying his own
guitar to rehearsals, but that

stopped and now he’s preaching in

a Baptist church. He was brought

npwith church music, and redneck

(himrilty) music.

By the age of 17 be was in Pitts-

burgh playing with rock groups,

occasionally on the Dick dark
show. He recorded with organ trios

for King Records in the ’60s,

worked for a while with Joe Hen-

derson’s bebop-oriented band

(with Stanley- Clarke on acoustic

bass) and in 1971 joined the avant-

garde quintet of the former Col-

trane drummer RasMed AIL Then

he met Coleman and began his

battle to overcome the guitar.

He doubles over with that laugh

ajpriTi “Music makes me laugh. I

don’t listen to other music. Most

people who play instruments

refuse to deal with the music that

is not cm their instrument. The in-

strument was created with a cer-

tain amount off music already

there. They don’t ever get more

knowledge than the manufacturer.

The harmolodic theory forces you

.

to transpose, the instrument ac-

cording to your creative needs."

Ulmer has just signed a contract

with CBS Records, joining their

limited, elite jazz roster that in-

cludes Dexter Gordon and Miles

Davis. Although he regularly

packs New York New Wave rock

dubs like GBGB and Hurrah, and

his rock textures and funk lines are

undeniable, he seems puzzled

when asked if you could call his

music fusion. “I don’t realty know
what fusion is. Fusion is like some

rock music that was jazzed up. Or
maybe it’s rocky jazz.”

Here comes that langh again.

“My music seems to make people

move but I ain’t seen nobodyjump
up into any known dance yet. Any-
way, I don’t see anything wrong
with people dancing to jazz. Jazz

began as dance music. I remember
my father dancing to Charlie Par-

ker records. I like music that

makes people react physically.

Sometimes the reaction can be loo

strong. When 1 was with Ornette

we had rocks thrown at us in Italy.

No telling what people will do
when you play music that messes

with their heads.”

He sings a couple of numbers,

“Are You Glad to Be in America”

and “Jazz Is the Teacher, Funk Is

the Preacher.”

“When you see me step up to

the mike and start singing,” he

wheezes another laugh, “wdl, A S

just me jumping back into the bri-

ar patch. I’ve been to lots of Bo

Diddley concerts. Some old joker

back there must have planted

something in my head without my
knowing."

James Blood Ulmer Trio, Cha-

peUe da Lombards, 19 Bue'fe

Lapps, Paris 11, through Atom 21

(except Sunday and Mondayj.
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Dick Francis: On Track of Thrillers

By Simon Lloyd
International Herald Tritxoie

Queen Elizabeth the Queen
Mother's Devon Loch beaded for

the winning post in the Grand Na-
tional after conquering 30 fences.

... - aunists and repeatedly tender (at the Ganmont—

-

- ; not just current policies Etysees, the Hautefeuffle and
- TnfTv’c Socialist svstem. ism, b« its endmg is ddjberatety

Halles in Enriisl
„ mtry’s Socialist system.

.
iould not nurture ele-

_i will only topple us in

V," said Hu Qiaomu, a

.J the party’s central sec-

e president of the Acad-

dal Science and proba-

'st liberal member off the

.’.ship. Speaking at a party

a Mr. Hu reportedly

“It is stupid to have

p and not to exercise

" dedown was ordered in a

’-ommittee document is^

:' last month, according to

- ,iong the Chinese inteDi-

- ho attributed it to Wang
the party’s propaganda

- Zbou Yang, his deputy-

more upbeat, and so far “The Leg-

end of Heavenly Cloud Mountain
is still being shown.

Those intellectuals who do take

a longer look at the current artistic

scene compare the present with the

creative flourishing in the middle

1950s, when there was a policy of

“let a hundred flowers bloom, a

hundred schools of thought con-

tend,” and with a second resur-

gence in the early 1960s.

But they recall how both periods

were ended when party leaders frit

they were losing control, that writ-

era and artists were going too far,

and some now worry that the latest

crackdown may .raid this resur-

gence.

d Rhyl Is Dead at 74;

t U.K- Cabinet in 1958

* \

• t
1

'he Associated Press

N — Lord Rhyl, "74,

.igd Birch joined Peter

aft and Enoch Powell in

in 1958 from Harold

’s Conservative admin-

5 protest increased gov-

* sending, died Sunday at

- n Hampshire, his family

-L

HTUARTES
.hyl was a Conservative

of Parliament for 25

was economic secretary

asury when he quit The

Nisei Unit

942 Saluted

.
;

i Exhibition
udPressLumuatond

IANCISCO— Ancxhib-

the U.S. Army’s Japa-

rican “go for broke”

^mental Combat Team
i in the Presidio.

' 1

emonies took place this

n the buildmg where in

1942. orders were issued

/y up all the Japanese and
^ Americans on the West

1 place them in intero-

q» for the duration of

jr n.
* “ d included 18,000 volun^

^ i the camps and Hawaii

,
i 1

. combat mainly in Italy

** x. Members of the unit

v < * 43 individual citations

- awarded 9,4000 Purple

libit includes a large col-

action photographs -and

Ik of the unit

Ganmont Les Halles in English) is

opera of tderison cot re-

to die larger screen and
as a deeper-than-

r. It is act-

«nd earnestly by Don-
Smheriand as the weeping

Mary Tyler Moore as the

mama of hard heart.

Button as the hypersensir

mid Judd Hiram as the

alienist who might be mistaken for

a track driver.

In support are two pleating

young actresses; Elizabeth McGo-
vern as the. school companion

whose glowing health and cheer

fulness lift the toy from his gjoam,
and Dinah Manoff 85 a UCJirOtlC

girlfriend, wbo, like the boy, is

deatfr-posicssed. There ishttle. fer-

tility in the delineation of the oth-

ers;. the school bally, the sympa-
thetic classmate, the relatives given

to golf. These last are not ordinary

people, but ordinary stock types.

Bette Midler, the star of “The
Rose," requires no introduction,

and if she does it is amply supplied

in “Divine Madness,” a screen

transcription of three concerts tiie

gave at the. Pasadena Civic Audito-

rium. Nothing quite like her has

beea seen or fieard since Eva Tan-

let loose' to make loud the

in vaudeville theaters. -

spectacle (at the Ganmont
Aznbassade, the HautefferiDe and

the Francais in Enriish).is amus-

ingly prefaced by a Pasadena rider

muttering gQ address onthe neces-

sity of good taste just before a ti-

dal wave of bad taste engulfs the

„„ The Midler carryings-on

no wartTiriwt- She belts odt all
1

her songs with overwhelming vol-

ume and in between chatters ot her

European tour and her opinions of

the English, French and Germans
and, employing free speech be-

yond the usuri Hunts, cracks jokes

that would cause Rabdais to call

for the smelling salts.

Certain references will puzzle

_ the
-

uninitiated^ She makes fre-

New York Philharmonic at the age qoent mention of

of 8, died Sunday.
'

• _ enflyan'

. porn Gizeflc Zucca^Mana, she this be the

move effectively aided his govern-

ment career, but he stayed on in

the House of Commons until he

was made a Efe peer in 1 970.

ing and he enjoyed every minute of

his perilous career. Now he

hunches over a typewriter— a job

he finds much tougher,— concoct-

ing tightly written raring thrillers

that have brought him an interna-

tional readership and a following

in such nnlikdy languages as

Romanian and Turkish.

He is the Frederick Forsyth erf

the turf, meticulously researching

every plot as he positions bodies or

sets up an air transport business to

gpt riptttiig just right for a tale of

rogues in the horse-ferrying trade.

Thriller number 20 is now on

the production line but Francis,

whose books have an authentic

ring about them for turf enthusi-

asts, confesses: “It new gets any

Is it going to be better than

my last— that’smy main aim.”

Critical acclaim came from

across the Atlantic with the Edgar

Allan Poe award for “Forfeit,”

while last year “Whip Hand” won
ham a gold dagger from the British

Crime Writers’ Association. One
of his novels was made into a fihn

while others were adapted for a

trieviskm series.

Raring dealt him a cruel blow

that indirectly brought him into

the writing business. In 1956, the

Liverpool grandstands rose in a

deafening crescendo erf cheering as

jettisoning Frauds.

Changing Queers

Now he reckons that. “Devon

Loch was not a blessing in dis-

guise, but it did pul me on the

road to another way of Hffe.”

He wrote his autobiography,

took up a career as a racing corre-

spondent for a Sunday newspaper

and then, at his wife's suggestion,

turned his hand to novel writing.

“Mary is the great research

gatherer. She went in for photogra-

phy for my latest boric, “Reflect,’

and her air business produced the

background for Ttyng Finish .’ I

love the research, as it gets us trav-

eling round the world.”

The novels are not renowned for

characterization. The plot is the

thing
, with the action raring along

-in staccato sentences that waste lit-

tle on description. The dollops of

sex «md violence have tended to in-

crease lately because “up to 1967

my boys were at school and I

would have hated them or their

friends to read books at school

which were both violent, and sexy.”

Many of bis characters have a

cross to bear— an invalid wife or

an akriioHc brother. “I find that

sort of detail helps the story

along.” Autobiographical details

are obvious at times. Dick Francis

wears a strap to prevent his shoul-

der dislocating and the reader al-

most winces with pain when the

heroine in “Knock Down" rights

the hero’s dislocated shoulder in

graphic, bone-crunching detaiL

One of his most ardent fans is

the Queen Mother, wbo is always

sent a complimentary copy of each

thriller. She has confessed that she

thnnght some of the latest ones

were a hat bloodthirsty.

The newspaper business gave

Kwn a sharp awareness of dead-

Enes. His grateful pobfisher gets a

new thriller on his desk every

spring.

“When I'm in the middle of a

story. I'm fed up with it. But when
Tm two-thirds of the way through,

I fed there’s so ranch to get m.

When I hand the book in, I fed

that’s gpmg to be the last, but

three or four months later you

want to start again- One has got to

carry on to pay the tax man.”

Telesforo Monzon

BILBAO, Spain (API — Teles-

foro Monzon, 76, leader of the

Basque political party Hera Ba-

tasuna (People’s Union), died

Monday in a clinic in Bayonne,

France, sources in his party said.

. Mn Monzon, a lawyer, returned

to Spain from exile m France m
1977, along with 10 members of

the Basque separatist organization

ETA. He won ‘a seat in the parlia-

ment in the 1979 general,elections.

Mana-Zucca

MIAMI BEACH (UPI) -
Mana-Zucca, a pianist and com-

poser whose artistry date to the

last century, when she performed

Beethoven’s First Piano Concerto

with Walter Damrosch and the

was believed to be 97 yean old.

Her son, Marwin Cassd, said she

had long ago destroyed all docu-

ments relating to her age.

Mana-Zucca wrote more

bdoved Sophie

Tucker, the last of die red hot

puwnas until La Midler came

Stolen Bronzes Recovered
The AssociatedAw

ROME - Italian police an-

than

1,000 compositions. From the

1920s to the mid 1950s, her Miami

mansion was a meeting spot for nounced Tuesday the recovoy of

artists such as Mischa Elman, priceless archaeological objects

Tnstf Hofmann, Jose Icnrbi, Fritz stolen from Paestum and Pompen

Krmlcr and Alma CHuck. in 1978 and smugged to West
Germany. They said an Italian ,

Giuseppe Valentino, .45, was
_

ar-

rested in Cologne and extradited

to Italy. The stolen objects includ-

ed a small bronze head, a bronze

duck and a small bronze Etruscan

statue Haring to the 5th century

B.G, as well as numerous frag-

ments from statues.

Marjorie Hope Nicolson

NEW YORK (NYT) - Dr.

one Hope Nicolson, 87, dean

nrith College
Mari'

of S:
from 1929 to

1941 and a professor of English at

Columbia University from 1941 -to

1962, died Monday.
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1. SWISS FINANCIAL COMPANY _

Active since 1976 in the range off instalment sales credits,

consumption credits, leasing, looks for a

FINANCIAL ASSOCIATE
to collaborate with us at the expansion of the company. The

organization is also legally qualified to operate also on the

traditional banking market of trust investment. The percentage

on the capital stock has to be fixed Please send your offer to:

R. Pagan! - P.O. Box 34
- CH-6830 GMasso (Switzerland)=====

INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Formerly FVO International, Boonton, New Jersey

COMPLETE PROCESS FACILITIES FOR:

*EdibIe Oil Division

* Inedible Oil (Industrial) Division

* Catalyst Division

Refining - Bleaching - Rearrangement, Acidu ia rion - Hydrogena-

tion - Deodorization - Esterification - Traneesterification - Ethoxy-

lation - Filtering, Blending - Spray Beading - Flaking - Mfg. of

both wet & dry reduced activated catalysts.

Will sell all or part of manufacturing fatalities

Approximately 925,000,000.00 Replacement value!

(CALL, WRITE, TELEX.)

1

NJ. ASSOCIATED MACHINERY CORPORATION
132 - 54th Street

Brooklyn, New York 11220

212/492-6560 Telex: 127570

Thxes/Finances
InIniis^w otto sucdrioW-tDiiroatoducanienteMlow^ostfinano

Ing, a ft yar (BBmpftHi from total progarty tens onnew andagawW
nmutodming pfcmts and erepment and a strong ntffrtowvk taw.

Louistana Office of Commerce & Mushy
Juteil—tnasa 22. DuL S. D-6000

HtAMOHJRT (Itahflt, west Senrany

lUaphom (49-fill >590061. Tetax 41 4561 ICO D

15 Avenue Victor Hugo, Dept S
75116 MNS. France

TotopFune (33-1)502-1800.

Tote 620 893 F

TIDY CAR DEALERSHIPS AVAILABLE

Profit FromThe
Growing Auto
Appearance
Business.
Proven Success Formula
Now you can be part of the

same successful business

formula being used by over

2,000 Tidy Car dealers in

North America. They are

experiencing big profits in a

business of their own
making cars, trucks,

marinecraft, aircraft and

vehicles of ail types look

shiny and new—inside

and out

Recent Breakthrough in

Auto Dry-Cleaning and

Paint Sealing

In fact. Tidy Car dealers

can offer their customers an

exclusive dry-cleaning

process for their car's

upholstery as well as their

famous paint sealing

process—Preserv-A-Shine.

Using special Tidy Car

equipment these services

can be performed more

quickly and thoroughly than

any traditional method.

Overwhelming Consumer
Acceptance
The secret to Tidy Car's

worldwide consumer
acceptance is providing

convenient and
comparatively inexpensive

services that protect the

customer's expensive

automobile investments.

Keeping an automobile

looking new pays off in

hundreds of extra dollars at

resale. So Tidy Car services

are very profitable for the

customer as well as

the dealer.

High Profit Potential; Low
initial Investment
Even more remarkable is

the low initial investment

required to start a dealership

—only $3,000 USD. for

which you are furnished all

the equipment and supplies

to make back several times
your investment. Many Tidy
Car dealers treat 100 to 300
vehicles a month earning up
to $200 per job.

Master Franchises

Available

Some master franchises for

rights to market Tidy Car
processes through
dealerships in specified

countries are available. Tidy
Car is ranked in the. top 20»
.of U.S. franchises by the

media. For more information
write or Telex Tidy Car Inc.,

5205 Timberlea Blvd..

Mississauga. Ontario
Canada. L4W2S3.
Or Telex 06-960395.
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We grounded21 seats on everyKLM 747-B soyou can stretchyour legs!

Wetook 21 seats outto put more cxxnfbrt in.
You can rely on KLM fora better business class

Starting March 29. KLM gives the intercontinental

business traveler more comfort to more places with more
service! It’s all pan of our better Business Class.

More comfort
• We removed 21 *eats from our 747-Bs tor extra leg

room. So you can stretch out on long business trips.

• You are guaranteed two-abreast seating on our DC-
10s. The middle seat i* folded down to become a conve-

nient table.

• KLM’s Business Class is more than just a curtain. It

has separate cabins that are really quiet and relaxing.

to more places
• KLM offers Business Class services to more places

around the world than any other airline.

• You can fly this intercontinental Business Class on

routes between' Amsterdam and the U.S.A.. Canada.

Mexico, Kenya, South Africa, the Middle East and most

destinations in the Far East. You have separate check-in

almost everywhere to save time on the ground
• KLM is expanding European Business Class too.

You will now be able to fiv it between Amsterdam and
Paris, London, Manchester, Glasgow. Milan, Rome,
Geneva, Zurich and Vienna.

with more service
• You get a choice of Business Class meals with free

wine. Hus free earphones for music and movies.

• You’ll enjoy free drinks too—and you’ll get a

Delft-design ceramic coaster It’s part of a collection of 1Z
• We’ll refresh you with a hot towel before every meal,

and give you a pair of comfortable flight slippers.

KL.IVI
The reliable airline of Holland
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Banking and Vinunw
NIGERIA

1 Budget Retains Priority

or Agriculture, Industries
'L By AJvl Lukic

>S — Nigeria’s 1981 budget is of par-
lar interest to investors because it is

7 full-year budget of the civilian admfn-

-
.
and covers the first year of a new

; development plan.

__ 77 ;i, President Shehu ShagarPs govern-
visages capital expenditure of 8.982
taira, and recurrent expenditure of

~ million. In addition, the 19 state gov-
..

*'
3 are budgeting for total expenditure

. - Nl 1 billion. For the whole of 1981-85

; * iod, investment expenditure is put at

<2 billion, of whit* N70.5 bflHon will

..." am the federal government and its

-
1

and Nll_5 When from the private

. ilthough the Manufacturers Assoda-
'• ady appears to feel tins to be a moss

- imate of its investment capabtoiy).

;he plan the 19 states and the- federal
' ent are expected to generate a surplus
S billion, on recurrent account over the
'1 years, a seemingly impossible task for

_ ties in the J981 budget, as in the
.

''

Ian, are agriculture and industries, and
ms are being loosened to encourage
nvestors.

-respects for economic growth in 1981

—od. Although the nine-month 1980
mvissged a deficit of some N1.2 bil-

jcations are that the final figures will

s deficit to be greatly reduced, partly

of the delayed takeoff of the budget,

ay was caused by the time it took to

igh the National Assembly; the budg-
oly for the nine months April-Dccem-

, to bring the budget year in line with

dar year from 1981).

a’s external reserves stood atN5ti bS-

October of 1980, compared with N3
i October of 1979* but the import Mil
nming at some Nl.biHioii per month,
d to N600 million in October of 1979.

f the implications, the government has
dear that reserves will not be allowed

jelow N5 billion— equivalent to some
nths’ of .imports. There will be little

n the import policy, winch prohibits

/ Of certain “nonesamaT items, but

mment will encourage imports of cap-
intermediate goods essential to expand
ve capacity.

a also showed a budget surplus on
account of N1.53 bfinon, compared
ieficit of Nl.4 billion at the end of

er, 1979, the end of military rule. .But

idem is folly aware of the need for

in committing Nigeria, to further ex-

e. He plans Tunctional” projects as

to the gigantic prestige projects that

3d up so much of the booming oil reve-

the 1970s (although the civilians are

edto completing several such projects,

inew federal capital and iron and sled -

a)-.''-:
mainS Nigeria’s main money-earner—
Jsenses her salvation. Estimated feder-

ated revenue for 1981 is N14.745 bit

which oil should account for same 1

on, a drop of about 12 percent on
t budget, when oil’s contribution to to-

me was about 79 percent. Remaining

'

will cone from Customs and Excise

hfllion)._company taxes and from nris-

e sources, principally interest on and -

t of loans. It should be noted that

nonoil earnings are falling, the con-

of the ncraoil sector to taxation is ris-

far the last nine months of 1980, -

in that budget at Nll.86 billion, in

ata much higher rate because early an

was lifted than expected. But the gov-

is now holding back production; Of
4.745 billion estimated revenue,

Won will go to the federation ac-

disbursement between -the federal

t and the states, according to. a oer-

The 1981 budget estimates were

i on the basis of the government's rev-

peciations calculated; on . the revenue

formula proposed in a bill then before- -

onal Assembly. The bill has now been

gned into law.

ia’s longer position is healthy, but the

aent wiQ still have to borrow abroad to

ance its programs.
ederal government's proposed NS.982

capital program for 1981 is to be fi-

by a budget surplus of N5.1 billion,

loans of Nl.l billion and external

x specific projects, including iron' and

in roads. This leaves a deficit m the

program of some N1.2 billion, which

be taken care of byincreascd oi! reve-

nue N82 million wul also be borrowed

to finance state rural development

of the clauses in the 1981 budget, cor-

»ring debated by the National Assem-
re to have been included in the 1980

but were held over until this year.

;oyemment plans to continue its import

nation policy and is reducing duty on

--d raw materials for the manufacture of

components on a sliding scale to encourage the
establishment of industries in the hinteriands.
For example, duty payable on imported parts

rises from 20 percent to 25 percent in the La-
gos area and drops from 15 percent to 8 per-

cent for the Enugu area. It remains at 5 per-
cent for BanchL

Exporters will get a refund of duty paid cm
raw material imports. Reduction of excise duty
will be graduated on the basis of local value

added. There will be changes to rates of duly
on a wide range of products — especially on
vehicle brake pads and Hirings, to discourage
the importation of defective puts. Imports of
concentrated malt extract, plastic pipes and
built-up trucks will be subject to specific im-
port licenses. Rice and flour, while remaining
on license; will be imported only through rec-

ognized government agencies.

There are no changes in the items automati-
cally exempt from the pre-shipment inspection

(the introduction of tins plan in early 1979 se-

verely depressed imports). Now that the cen-

tral bank has decentralized the processing of

the “Form M” necessary to importers and
shippers, which was promised w the 1980
budget, it is expected that the central bank will

stop exempting orders worth less than
N20,000. There are no changes in existing reg-

ulations on the remittance of foreign exchange
in respect to payments for imports.

The government proposes no substantial

change? to credit guidelines and lending rales;

but banks whore monthly loans and advances
to agriculture and housebtriltfing fall short of
the minimum prescribed rate will have to de-

posit the shortfall with the central bank with
no interest for on-lendmg to these sectors.

Banks will again be allowed to increase lead-

ing by 30 percent on the previous year’s total,

with 70 percent going to indigenous compa-
nies.

Money supply wifl be increased by only
N1.64 buHon lor 1981- in an attempt to reduce

the inflation rate, calculated by the govern-
ment at 10 percent but generallyagreed to be
much higher (27 percenthas been suggested in

some quarters).

Nigeria’s pricing policy remains tight Man-
ufacturers who woe allowed to increase their

prices by over 5 percent in 1980 are restricted

to a rise of under 5 percent this year, and then
only with specific government approval. Im-
porters of heavy industrial machinery wffl be
allowed a markup of up to 25 percent on CD7

price, but can add other approved costs as in

1980. Importers and dealers \n motor spare

parts will be allowed a maximum increase of 1

(Continued on Plage US)
Nigerian President Sbehu Shagari.rA goal ofself-reliance.
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A Decade of Growth for National Banking
By G. O.Nwankwo

T.AGOS — No bbserver of the Nigerian

_XSj scene 'can remain unimpressed by the

changes in Nigerian banking and finance since

the atd'ol the 1970 civil war. At that time, the

Cenitral Bank—citadel of the financial system— had only six branches. Today it has eleven
- branches, and five currency centers and plans

to open two more centers in the next two

months, the objective a branch in each of the

.19 states of the Federation.

In. 1970 -Nigeria had only 14 commercial

banks,- with 273 offices. Today the numbers

are 20 commercial banks with more than 800

office Only one foreign hank had a represent-

The spectacular

growth of the Central

Bank ofNigeria has

belied the assumption

that such an institution

would be an ‘expensive

luxurf.

ative office in Nigeria in 1970; today seven da
And merchant banks have multiplied from one

in 1970 to six today.

Developments 'in the capital market are

equally spectacular. In 1970, about 25 insur-

ance companies operated in the country; today

there are 67. the federal government-

owned Nigerian Reinsurance Corporation es-

tablished in Lagosin 1977 by 42 African coun-

tries.

Only one development bank existedm 1970;

today there are four in tile country.

Other developments include the transforma-

tion of the Lagos Stock Exchange, established

in I960, to the Nigerian Stock Exchange, with

branches in Lagoa, Fort Harcourt and Kadu-
na, and the establishment in 1977 of the Niger-
ian Securities and Exchange Coninrissioii, an
offshoot of the farmer Capital Issues Commis-
sion, set up in 1973.

Growth in Assets

Side by- tide with numerical growth is the

~vth in the ^stem’s assets and liabilities.

Central Bank of Nigeria, for example, had
a total assets-habiUties of 6.6 billion Naira at

the end of 1979; the 1970 figure had been
N4523 mitlion. In 1980, total asseis-liabilities

of the commercial banks amounted to N15.2
bfllkm against N1.2 billion in 1970. For mer-
chant banks, the 1970 Habilities-assets of well

below Nl nuDionhad grown to N945.1 million

in November 1980.

In 1970, the total premium of the insurance

companies was only N16 million; at the end of

the decade this had increased to about N300
mUHon. On liteStock exchange, the number of

transactions, increased from 634 in 1970 to

7,138 at the end of 1980. with value increasing

from 16.6 million in 1970 to 389 million in

1980.

While this internal growth was taking place,

structural changes also were occurring. If in

1970 there were expatriate and indigenous

banks, the profile now is one of indigenous

and mixed banks, Le.: banks with indigenous

and foreign, ownership. Similarly, while the

federal government confined itself to develop-

ment and central banking until 1970, today it

owns majority shares in all but about two

mixed banks and the Nigerian National Rein-

surance Corp. In the process, some banks have
changed their The former Standard

Baltic of Nigeria, Ltd, and Barclays Bank of

Nigeria, Ltd, are now First Bank of Nigeria,

Ltd, and Union Bank of Nigeria, Ltd, respec-

tively,,

The Central Bank has been in the forefront

of this growth and development Established

in 1959 and equipped with the arsenal of am-
trol techniques available to central banks the

world over, the CBN belied the assumption
that a central bank in a developing economy
such as Nigeria’s would be an “expensive luxu-

ry
”

Instead of -emphasizing the .traditional func-

tions (which would have been ineffective in an

monetary
management and for the development and reg-

ulation of the financial system; localization of
the credit base to take account of the monetary
and economic conditions of Nigeria rather

(Confirmed oa Page 9S8)

Growing Economic Giant

Sets Sights on the Future
By Karan Thapar

LAGOS— Nigeria is the economic giant of

blade Africa. And with the inauguration
of civilian role 18 months ago; this colossus

has begun establishing itself as the foremost
industrial power on the continent.

In tins regard, the statistics speak for them-
selves. The country, the world’s fifth largest oil

producer,. has an annual income in excess of

520 billion, a growth rate of gross domestic
product of more than g percent, a domestic
market of more than 80 million people and an
unambiguous and uninhibited capitalist piri-

of development
result is that its new five-year plan en-

visages a scale of development growth that is

not only phenomenal in African terms, but
also particularly inviting to those foreign

investors wiping to risk the infrastructural, so-

cial and environmental hazards of living in La-
gos.

Nigeria’s new democratic masters are deter-

mined that real development should now take

place- In the past, under the generals, Nigeria

gifted itself with a spectacular array of modem
airports, national theaters and stadiums, and
independence squares, as well as a network of

superhighways with ‘‘flyovers” or “doverieaf”

exchange points reminiscent of the best in Los
Angeles.

Waste b Seen

No doubt in many cases these have been
vital in improving the country’s communica-
tions and general services, but their sheer scale

was wasteful

What was needed, but ignored, was the de-

velopment of agriculture, steady industrial in-

vestment, the provision of transport, improved
educational fatalities far the poor, ample bous-
ing and better and more reliable power genera-

tion. The prestige prcgects of the military gen-
erals had given Lagos a hint of European cos-

mopolitanism, but now the practical and nec-

essary moves needed lo be taken.

The Fourth National Development Plan,

launched by President Sbehu Shagari in Janu-

ary, attempts just this. In his own words, it

aims at “simple, functional designs, especially

with respect to standard amenities such as

schools, hospitals and residential buildings.”

Its target is “self-sustained growth and self-

reKance.**

This five-year development plan is the eco-

nomic blueprint of the civilian government.
On its success depends the long-term survival

and the final establishment of Nigerian de-

mocracy.

Skewed Growth Patterns

It seeks, once and for all, to correct the pre-

vious imbalances of tribal-skewed growth pat-

terns, to redistribate and invigorate, ana to

create a basis for sustained progress long after

thecal taps run dry in 20 years.

It will eventually be on this plan that history

NIGERIA

Area 357,000 sq. miles

Population 80 million

Currency.... 1 Naira = US$1.73

GDP (1978) $45.5 billion

Inflation rate (1979) 14%

Foreign currency

reserves $7.7 billion

will judge President Shagari and, more impor-
tantly for his National Parra, the electorate

will assess his performance if he stands again

for office in 1983.

This is why urgency and' impressive figures

surround the goals of the plan. About $140
billion is to be channeled as new investment by
1985. Of this. S17.6 billion is the share of a

new “green revolution” seeking lo increase do-

mestic food production and the output of cash
crops, which in the years ahead most begin to

replace the 2 minion barrels a day of exported
oil that forms 93 percent of afi foreign ex-

change earnings.

The aim is self-sufficiency in food and the

renewal of such traditional exports as cocoa,

groundnuts and palm oil, winch declined dra-

matically during the runaway oil boom of the

1970s.

Industrial Plans

The same target of speedy self-reliance lies

at the heart of the industrial plans. Nigeria is

to curtail its present import level by
factoring at home what is so far bought

from abroad. It is therefore seeking iron and
steel projects, liquefied natural gas plants,

pulp and paper mills, and sugar, cement, nitro-

genous fertilizer and petrochemical factories.

The attempt to develop the downstream oil-

allied industries, which are a natural industrial

focal point for a major OPEC state, is an at-

tempt to redeem an area hitherto foolishly ig-

nored.

Of themselves, these targets imply that Afri-

ca’s economic giant is heading toward another

boom. The difference this time is that a cau-

tious and conservative president wOl be hold-

ing the leash. And President Shagari has not
forgotten the oQ market fluctuations, (hat crip-

pled the last five-year development plan, nor,

as a former automobile company chairman,
does he need to be told of the inability of the

Nigerian economy to absorb massive sums of
investment rapidly.

This is no doubt why the plan, which is al-

most entirely financed by sales of Nigeria's ail

output of 2.16 million barrels a day, nearly 50
percent of which goes to the United States, is

predicated upon sound and stable oil expecta-
tions. For example, the plan only requires an
increase in oil income between 1980 and 1985
of wefl under 50 percent in terms of current
prices, a forecast that is in fact unduly pes-

(Continued on Page 14S)

World Bank Loans May Top $400 Million
By Alex Rondos

LAGOS— With about 12 bOfian Naira to

be borrowed offshore to finance
_

ects in the current budget, the rolftoforie
particular institution is often overlooked. Ni-
geria is the World Bank's largest borrower
from Africa, and it is a link that is expand-

ing, in Spite of, Nigeria’s 'apparent riches

from oil

For the fiscal year 1980, which ends in

Jane, the World Bank and its affiliates ex-

tended credits and loans to Nigeria worth
$286.3 million. Tins year the figure is likely

to be well above $400 million.

The World Bank is choosy about its cus-

tomers. Yet it would seem that, if

the bank’s Washington headquarters,

speaking highly of Nigeria, needs to be per-

suaded that such a big commitment is justi-

fied.

One of Six

In the eyes of the .World bank, Nigeria is

one cf the six countries in the Western Afri-

can region in which aggregate growth has
been satisfactory. The annual report notes
that Nigeria is one of the few countries in the

region to be in a net surplus position, where-
as most others suffered a severe deterioration
in their external positions. Nigeria’s reserves,

m contrast to the region as a whole, have
ved over the last two years,

the end of June, 1980, total World

Bank and International Development Asso-
ciation loans to Nigeria amounted to $1,409

bOHon. Of these loans and oedits, $680.2

million had been disbursed, with transport,

power and water supply accounting for

about 50 percent of total commitments.
Gross disbursements in fiscal years 1979 and
1980 were 560 million and 564 million.

The expanded program now operated by
the World Bank has been largely prompted
by Nigeria. In keeping with the development
plan’s objectives to diversify the country’s

productive base in the commodity-producing
areas, the bank has now developed rural pro-

grams that also aim to meet its objective of

raising the productivity of the lowest income

groups in the country.

ihasis has therefore been placed on the

lturaJ sector. Since 1971, the World
Bank has approved loans for 19 agricultural

projects, of which three are generally ac-

knowledged to have emerged with impressive

results.

These are the northern prcgects in Funtua,

Gombe and Gusau. Thor success, in the

view of the federal government, has proven'

the value of planned agricultural develop-

ment, or what is otherwise referred to as in-

tegrated rural planning. These three projects

have managed to develop under a refmined
administrative structure that leaves over-all

state control intact, while permitting autono-

my in the day-to-day management

The success of the projects has resulted in

both the federal and stale governments’
wanting to reproduce the project throughout

the federation and also to expand it on a
statewide basis. The latter suggestion, while
attractive, and undoubtedly flattening to die

World Bank, would pore major problems of

administration, particularly given the al-

ready-striking shortage of trained manpow-
er.

Manpower Needed

Given the laws in Nigeria about the hiring

of expatriate workers, mere ts some pressure,

whies has been corroborated privately by
Nigerian planners, to channel requests for
much-needed manpower through toe World
Bank.

Other projects include farm support ser-
vices and feeder and farm roads m Ondo
slate, which should help 70,000 farm fami-
lies. In Oyo state, $69.4 million has been in-
vested in faun support services and physical
infrastructure to improve the injures of
about 55,000 smallholder farm families.

Lagos has already benefited from a sub-
stantial loan to expand the electricity supply
to meet the city’s rising demand, while the
federal highway authorities will receive as-
sistance for the improvement of federal
roads.

Urban development in Ranplii j$ another
target for World Bank investment.
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Merchant Bankers Adjust to Constraints, See Attractive Long-Term Market
Merchant Banks4

Sources and Applications of FundsLAGOS — The expansion of

merchant banking in Nigeria
was a phenomenon of the 1970s.

Banks were given a broad license,

which included doing capital mar-
ket work in an economy that was
expanding with cal prices. The las;

development plan reflected the fi-

nancial aspirations of the Nigeri-

ans. and for a merchant banker
there was the additional incentive

of expansion of a still-limited capi-

tal market following the decree is-

sued to keep a certain percentage

of the economy indigenous.

The actual performance of the

five merchant banks has reflected

the constraints — and opportuni-

ties — of operating within a finan-

cial system that has a restricted

capital market but also lacks a le-

gal structured rale of a merchant
bank. As result, it was only until

the last year or two that one has
seen a dearer role emerge for a
type of banking that had become
practically indistinguishable from
commercial banks in Nigeria.

With assets and liabilities total-

ing 614.4 minion naira at the end
of 1979, the last official date for
published statistics, they pale
somewhat behind the N1 1.238 bil-

lion assets and liabilities of the

commercial banks.

against: namdy. the apparently
successful poaching by merchant
banks into commercial bank short-

term lending territory. The author-
ities have reacted through their an-
nual guidelines.

The story of merchant banks' re-

cent experience in Nigeria is an in-

structive one.
It was not until 1976 that mer-

chant banks were dealt with sepa-
rately in the central bank's annual
credit guidelines. It was then that

it became apparent that the over-
lapping of rales between commer-
cial and merchant banks had be-

come too great especially where
facilities for international trading

were concerned. Merchant banks
were expected to be medium-term
lenders, but they were encroaching
on commercial banks' short-term
lending. Income statements
showed that fee-related business
had proven highly profitable.

There have been large percentage
increases in the overall contribu-
tion of lettei-of-crcdit fees.

(N million)

1978 1979

Sources Application Sources Apphcaion

Assets

Cash and ca>h ncnu 24.3 13.7
Balances held with other banks _ 5.9 9.2
Loans and advance* _ 84.7 __ 32.0
Investment* 323 34J!

Equipment on lease 0.9 2.2

Other Aucts _ 21.8 _ 99.1

Liabilities

Capital and reserves 3.2 _ 4.9 —
Balances held for other banks 3.1 S3
Muoej ai call 23.7 _ 8.0
Dcpusu 37.1 48.0 —
Cenificaoes of deposit 2.7 21.7 —
Other luitnliiKs 40.7 — 129.3 —
TOTAL 140.3 140.3 203-9 2D3.9

best be seme but tem-

ponrv. The early history in the

1960s "was marked by a severe set-

back when die central bank look

over the financing of the produce

bills of *he marketing boards in

1968. The regulations of the Nigeri-

an Stock Exchange tend to be re-

strictive of (be listing of stocks and
have further reduced the variables

within the Nigerian capital market.

The combination of an undevel-

oped money market and the man-
aged interest rates, in the view of
one banker, farms the freedom
with which some merchant banks
would like to operate.

On balance, however, Nigeria

offers interesting prospects. And
the merchant lwk fed they have
advantages. There is room to be

rperinvc, they offer efficiency

ofsought to i

the expatriate-owned
that released a new .wave of de-
mand for securities.

OB Boon
The faoom to flfintf

tfttf
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the mid-1970s swefied bBaeriah-

fotrignexchAnae reserves and ood^
pled with this the aotbochses

brought oat the Third Develop-
ment Flan of HJ75-SQ, which catted

for investment of N30 bflbon. a
substantial increase oh its psede-

5wr»: Central Bm*m MH

Comparison Significant

The comparison is significant

because it places in perspective the
issue that commercial bankers
have been inclined to complain

2-Percent Figtoe

One banker has calculated that a
merchant bank letter of credit

opened in Nigeria can earn 2 per-
cent. in contrast with the one-
twentieth of 1 percent that a New
York customer might pay.

While the high return on assets

might be a tempting explanation

for the course that merchant bank-
ing appears to have taken, it would
be unfair to conclude that this has

been a conscious policy of their

part.

Merchant banks are smaller and
more efficient than commercial
banks. In Nigeria, letters of credit

arc highly sophisticated. Because
of the exchange controls and the
import inspection plan, in addition
to limited, qualified manpower,
such transactions have been
known to take weeks. When a mer-
chant bank can offer such a service

in a matter of days, the service is

welcomed. Given the changes in

exchange rates, time lapses of a
few weeks can prove cosily.

In spile of such conditions in the
market pulling merchant banks
toward short-term lemfino rf« au-
thorities have, through uie credit
guidelines, imposed dearcnl re-

quirements aimed at steering the
merchant banks toward their pre-

scribed role. The latest guidelines

stipulate that a minimum of 40
percent of their loans and advanc-
es are to be medium- aurt long-

term. with wunri ty of not less

than three veara. Not more than 20
percent wifi go to short-term loans,

that is. those of less than 12

months, and a maximum of 15 per-
cent of total assets is to be in
equipment leaszqg.

The constrainis wind) the mer-
chant banker in Nigeria

by pu* tiling a different type of
capital and arc able to draw on
corporate finance.

Furthermore, all merchant
bankers arc unanimous that in the
last six years the Nigerian econo-
my has shown itself to be a partkr-

ukuiy attractive market for those

looking to the long term. There arc

three major devmopments in the

lastperiod io which they paint.

In the early 1970s. banks man-
aged to do through the exis-

tence of the Nigerian Acceptances
Ltd. and the issue of treasury certi-

ficates by the Nigerian authorities

dozing (he aril war. But it was the

Nigerian Enterprises Promotion
Decree in 1972 which initially

With the Fourth Development
Plan projecting expentfiturc m ex-
cess of N80 billion and the inevita-
ble confidence ihat wffl attend tbs
need to finance such a plait, it is
difficult for anyone in the mer-
chant banking corinmmlry to ted
pessimistic about the future.

It is to more than the extenrioc

of the variety of services offered
that merchant banks will beloak-
ing The first major unsecured debt .

issue of N15 idiSan. will soon be
presented. Though tins may be an
isolated case, it ts seen as just the
thin Stan of a welcome edge. With
the increasing demands by fbegov-
owmfflt on pmtkjpafiaoia agri-

culture. merchant banks wflTbe ex-
tending their advisory capacity. It

is in fact in advisory and manage-
ment services and in corporate fir

nancing that merchant bunkers
fed that they wffl have to plunge in

the coming years.

—AJL
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UNITED BANK FOR AFRICA
-the most preferred bank for business with Nigeria

Many foreign banks, corporations,

exporters and investors who have

done business with Nigeria prefer to

channel their transactions through

United Bank for Africa. This

preference stems from the good

results which they have obtained

from trained and seasoned staff in

the specialised departments of our

International Division in Lagos and

our branches throughout Nigeria.

Our determination to protect this

enviable reputation and our desire to

earn Nigeria a good name in

International business obliges us to

strive continuously to offer those

extras which distinguish our services

from those of other banks.

These services include information

on business opportunities and credit,

opening of Letters of Credit,

processing of biHs for collection,- .

r-

money transfers, advice and guidance

on local laws and customs and a lot

more.

In all these areas, our dose links

with over 200 major banks, five of

which are represented on our Board

of Directors enable us to follow

through faster and more efficiently

to your home base.

It makes sound business sense to

channel all your business in Nigeria

through the United Bank for Africa -

the most preferred bank for business

with Nigeria.
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lutin'

Industries
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creeses me expected us kcq&
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proepectsup for (be current

yearpbmpanod. .
”
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(Continued from PlageTS)

percent on QF prices, but agam
local costs can be added.

Liabilities, March 31: 1980 1979 Assets, March 31: 1980 1979 ||

yMxm'
0

I1IPI1S 'iOX'fli 'k'l'i'M b s

Shareholders' Funds 77,208 65^28 Cash & Banks 762,991 497,169

Deposits etc. 1,638^86 1^19,578 Investments 39,883 39^61
Contra Items 772,169 516,155 Loans & Discounts 864,836 703.004

Unappropriated Profit 389 362 Contra Items

Other Assets

772,169

48,173

516,155

45,034

TOTAL 2.488,052 1,801^23 TOTAL 2,488.052 1,801,323

Nl - USS1.828; Stg. 0.781; FF 7.4276

Branches throughout Nigeria:

Apapa, Ebute-Metta, Falomo, Idumagbo^ Iganmu, Ijora, Ikeja, llupeju, Lagos Central, Lagos East, Lagos

University, Marina, Enugu, Onitsha, Benin City. Effurun, Sapele, Warri, Biu, Maiduguri, Calabar, Aba,

Owerri, Kaduna (two), Zaria, Bayero University, Jos, Kano, Mallam Maduri, llorin. New Bussa, Suleja,

Abeokuta, Akure, Ibadan Ithree), Port-Harcourt (three), Sokoto, 27 Rural Branches and Nigeria Airways

and Airport Authority Cash Office.

Associated banks in France, U. K-, Italy and U.S.A.

U.B.A
UNITED BANK FOR AFRICA LTD.
Head Office Address: 97/105 Broad Street. P. O. Box 2406. Lagos Nigeria.

Tel: 664866, 664010. 664740. 661224. 664980. Telex: Mindobank 21241 & 21580.

There are several changes pro-
posed to the incomes policy. Is
1981, rampameswdl be albraradto
declare as dividends ody op to 60
percent of after-tax profitinstcad
of having the option of dedaring
25 peroeot of paid-up share capital

if higher than 60 percent erf after- .

tax profits. This had enabled some
companies with low profits to pay :

hi^ier dividends last year.. The
government plans to forbid the
L . .fL_ I ‘

.

creation of boons shares on the ba-
sis of a revaluation of assets. _

No changes arc proposed in the
existo adulations cpocentinB

_ ago. mfiatioa f
f®1***%

•me lossct ewiangejoscto#
became a master of serious a* .

cria/<MBX)ai£in tbc -Hmr
tien tint a strong naira is to boi
soaaxeflwito a boom in ofl torm,& wastooughi then., tore

'

change m flwimag* iate pefi
mightbeuonkr. V _

Nigeria's one parwotn expra;

dace m currency devaluation to T

in 1973. The rendu were qukfl„
Overwhelmed.fa the
revenues and the Jack of

"

to dnriAitttiff theconto
"

Domestic crcxE
'

cy
fefl, bat with toe government bci^

a creditor of the faulting spfcB

fees, loyalties asnd directors’ ffccs.

Company tax remains at 45 per-
cent. The government proposes a
two-tier withholding tax a( 123
percent for residents and 15 per-
oent feo- nonresidents, which itjus-
tifies by the wide-imring tax rates

in overseas countries. Despite the
fact that this is better for investors
than an original proposal for a 25
percent withholding tax rate, it

might still be seen asa deterrent to
investment,, despite government;
claims to the contrary. ••

Because of constant complaints
about delays in isuing tax-

dearance certificates, the govem-

The budget sets up

questioned. Trade terms:

worsen in the short run. l£sees r

primary oommotfities saefe as pt

tntienm could be afiected^yti
world markets. A rapidly dCTtJoj

iog eoon<Mny like Nigeria’s stiS n
qmres a high level of capjtaLia
peats which raise inqxKl pcax
and *•

opportunitiesfor
Seasons for DendBatiau

overseas investors

i

ment plans to introduce a number
of measures to speed up the proce-
dure. There arc some changes to
the tax rates.

The president included in his
draft budget a mention of plans to
provide opportxnrities for overseas
investors- These are linked to the
recently established Industrial De-
velopment Coordination Commit-
tee. which promises to give a deci-
sion on all aspects of establishing a
company in Nigeria within four
weeks of application.

As stated in the Ministry of In-
dustries’ guidelines to investors,
priority is being given 10 invest-
ment in agriculture-and manufac-

turing The incentive package for
industrial entrepreneurs has been
substan tially modified. Education
and housing are two other fields
offering opportunities. The con-
struction industry, in particular,
should benefit here and at the fed-
eral capital territory of Ataga,
where some of the mam contracts
are to be awarded this year.

In addition,to the N259-miItinn
capital expenditure allocated to
Abuja in toe budget, an additional
N350 million, representing Abuja’s
share. of federal account, will be
made available. The government
plans to modify the 1973 Compa-
nies (Special Provisions) Decree to
widen thc scope for overseas com-
panies, with Abuja's development
in mind

There are nevertheless soon
reasons for believing that thflt is

case for devaluation. Pgrfcnq

rate policies play an important ro

in any oofmtry ttitidi -aiuu:!

achieve the hipest leyel rf eo
aomdc cfiveraficatioo. Dto

r
ato

ment in Nigeria goes that snti
pohey would encourage tBcr dew
opmeni of new exports; (hat ir

peat substitution would faboosb
and that real income levels

.
won

be reduced in such a way as
make the prospect of greater er

ptoymemmorereafisti&Inacpu:
try like Nigeria aludt we
ttopugh a period where UAito cob
were unusuallyhigh—and stffla

in the view ca certain go^raxne
officials— some fed tintffedH
tim would have a bauSoticffe
onthelabwinaiket. ;-.-:

The success of such a policy d
pends, however, on the extent
the economy’s diversification. A
ricultural conxmoefities which a

ported would be htmrid to ga
from the highw prices aegotisti

-as a result of the new ticchan,

rare Surpluses could be' seann
“tod..fa the Commoicfity Boart
which would enable the atohoriti
to increase prodnser prices,

.

- The question or dev^iatk
does not appear to be uppenne
in the nomas, of the aataotitit
The buoyant state of tbe'oil ms
kd makes tins quite imdCrstan
aMe. However, with theaulhuriti
wanting to Shift the mmt ufiy rrv.

from the current dependence <

<al revenue, there seetos 5xtt

doubt dial at some stage of oth
toe debate over the value of- d
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lational Financing Structure

:

/ital Backing for Agriculture

A Decade of Growth for Banking

--DS — Imaging a farmer

i about four or five acres
' He is asked to increase bis

i • - d is advised that the pikes

,
improved seed and ferti-

ve nsen. Hie farmer will

, borrow. He will either go
r- ical moneylender or indebt

_ through the traditional fi-

system of banking, hoping
' d weather and success in
'

i pay off his debt and have
- at over.

: imagine a banker. He wd-
T he fanner into his office, in

" the new bank brandies
- under the Rural Banking

The banker might even be
.

nobile bank that travels

villages periodically. He is

-o lend 1,000 Naira to a
-• who can offer no security,

nces are that the land can-
* used as security, because
Bgeria's Land Use Decree

* c has to produce a ccrtifi-

^ occupancy, and the farmer
:-.haveityeL
.-ie simplistic, one might say,

,, (airily one cannot general-

_ -ol a country as large as Ni-
>:at the basic problem is a
.'ll one, found with slight

,

ations in most agricultural
’*

'-lies in the developing

; -questions, therefore, are:

jgeria have the structures

-stance to finance agricril-

- reduction and give it its
" -dramatic boost? And, does

nil fanner have access to

ast one senior official in-

.
with Nigeria’s agriculture

that “the baric framework
-Ht is there” although not

-'fused.

Denial banks are obliged

. :.i branches in rural areas;
' Ural Bank has a fund to

'ee banks* investment in ag-

f ;; a development bank, die

~n Agricultural and Co-
' ie Bank, has been revilal-

or the cash-crop sector there

- z j commodity boards con-

by the Central Bank: There
- — -en encouraging signs of co-

ves working successfully.

.

Is institutions have the task

-lying or guaranteeing credit

I the 1980s to reverse the

Tard fortunes of the Nigeri-

.jer.

According to the outlined
Fourth Devdopment Plan, Nigeria
is to be seif-sufficient in food and
cash crop production is to be fully
reviewed within seven years. This
is the fundamental objective of the
“green revolution” to which Presi-
dent Shagazfs civilian administra-
tion. committed itself when it came
to power in October 1979.

In the meantime, food imports
have, according to one estimate.
increased by 45’percent in the last

four years. Casa wop production
has continued to with co-
coa purchases in 1979 standing at
162,118 tons against 165,000 tons
in 1977; cotton fell in the same pe-
riod from 181,100 tons to 117,399;
peanuts from 140,000 tons to a
mere 53, and palm kernel from
301,900- to 222,756 tons. Rice is

imported by quota, and has been
the subject of some controversy re-

cently.

Aggravating the problem are
changing focKi-consumption pat-

terns in growing urban areas.

Bread is now eaten in towns, which
means expensive imports of wheat,
and rice — also a relatively new
urban taste— is imported because
the imports are cheaper than the
domestic grain.

Crafit Difficulties

With 90 percent of Nigeria’s ag-

ricultural output produced by the
small farmer, and despite the in-

tention to encourage large-scale

enterprises in this sector, the prob-
lem of supplying credit is dearly
recognizedm the Fourth Develop-
ment Plan.

“Access to institutional credit is

virtually rum-existent for the aver-

age farmer dne to inability to satis-

fy set conditions,” the plan
says.“Even when some foam ctf

credit is available returns to invest-

ment are typically low, given the

low production capacity and the
Kmifoi tious of the traditional agri-

cultural system. Direct lending

schemes have tended to favor cor-

porate large-scale farms and farm-
ers who possess adequate collater-

al.”

Thekey to the present structure

has been the formation of the Ag-
ricultural Credit Guarantee
Scheme. Under tins dan, drawn in

1977 as part of the nnhtaiy govern-

ment’s attempts to improve agri-

cultural production, the govern-

ment — through the Central Bank

of Nigeria— is the guarantor erf op
to 75 percent of loans made by
fyvmmwT^ial banks in the agricul-

tural sector. Commercial banks,
under the Central Baltic’s credit

guidelines, are required to commit
eight percent of their loans and ad-
vances to agricultural production.
The Agricultural Credit Guaran-

tee Scheme is still young but the
evidence suggests that it will be
successful Ithas managed to rein-

force the commercial banks’ shaky
attitude toward die rural sector.

Last year the banks satisfied the
Central Bank by minting *hi»

guideline requxranents. However,

irnents in development of a dose
relationship between banker and
farmer.

An Unsolved Problem

The Rural Banking Scheme has
gone some way in uleviating the

problem of low banking density in
rural areas, although it can be ar-

gued that having a bank in some
*maTI town, is not quite the «nne as
going out U) the farmer and tdKng

one’s services. But while the eligi-

bility of the borrower and the mat-
ter of his -security remain nnestab-
Hshed it is difficult to see how con-
fidence in farmer-banker relations

can develop.

One expert has stressed that so
long as the farmer cannot obtain

the certificate of occupancy re-

quired mirier the reforms erf the

Land Use Decree, there is no way
in which be can prove Ms loan di-

gflriHty, let alone offer security.

One of the characteristics of the

Nigerian banking system is that

banks are highly Bqmd. It is there-

fore difficult for them to face the

amortization *h»t is a
feature of lending in the rural sec-

tor. Then there is the problem of
supervision of loans to avoid diver-

sion of the money. The consensus

is that little will be achieved until

more trained banking staff emerge
from the system.

Two very different methods ctf

borrowing do exist, however, and
should be seen as part of an entire

system. Bankers are now bring

advised that if a farmer can neither

prove his eligibility nor offa ade-

quate security, then the assurances

of the local “Trig man” should be
acceptable. Of course this is an in-

terim practice.

The signs of healthy coopera-

(Comhmed From Page IS)

than prevailing conditions in for-

eign countries, and improving Ni-

gerian access to bank credit with
an enlarged system of distribution

and allocation.

Other development functions

that the CBN emphasizes are pro-
vision and organization of devel-

opment finance for government
and private sectors; development
of the banking habit through im-
provement in institutional arrange-

ments, accessibility, costs and con-
venience of banking facilities; mo-
bilization of domestic savings;

eradication of malpractices in Ni-
gerian hanlfTT^ and training per-

sonnel for the Sacking industry.

By thus emphasizing develop-

ment rather *h*n traditional func-

tions, the CBN seems to have
opened new dimensions m African

central banking. Three examples Il-

lustrate this.

WHERE THE MONEY IS: 03, the driving force of Ni-

geria’s economy, is processed at a Nigerian refinery.

trves have been encouraging —
some of die few bright spots in Ni-
geria’s credit structure. There is tit-

tle doubt that banks would prefer
dealings with a bulk borrower like

a cooperative to dealings with

Recent Restructurfav One of the
weaknesses of agricultural credit in
Nigeria has been the relative ne-
glect ctf the Agricultural Develop-
ment Bank However, in the last

three years there has been a deter-

mined effort to ndse the capital

base of what has become the Ni-
gerian Agricultural and Coopera-
tive Bank, recently restructured.

In the cash crop sector the Com-
modity Boards are stirring into a
counterattack to improve outpaL
Cocoa output is suffering from
trees that are aging and large num-
bers of farrows wEo see that food
production is more lucrative than

cocoa-raising. Since 1968, the mar-
keting- of cocoa has been financed
by direct loans from the Central
Blank of Nigeria, first to Marketing

Boards anH fiwn to the Commodi-
ty Boards that replaced them.

If these are the mam aim* of

finance in Nigerian agriculture,

they will be hard put to meet the

objectives set out in the Fourth
Flan. The Plan recommends an ex-

pansion of the framework of agri-

ailtnral finance.

If anything, what is needed is a
greater degree of coordination be-
tween the government fmanefng

agencies, the commercial banks,
thus state cooperative banks and
foreign capital. With the res-

cheduling of the agricultural pro-
cessing industry, there will be aQ
the more reason for cohesion.

Some would like to see the states

develop their own agricultural

credit guarantee schemes. But the

most immediate Deed, given the

predominant role of the commer-
cial banks and the growing role oi

the NACB, is to publicize the ser-

vices that ihwf institutions am or
should offer.

—AJL

First, taking into account the

country’s undeveloped Financial

environment, the CBN discarded
the traditional techniques of open
market operations, variable liqui-

dity ratio and bank rate. With the
magnitude of problems making
moral exhortation ineffective, the
CBN retied on direct action to

control the volume, direction and
cost of money and credit in the

economy through its annual mone-
tary policy guidelines started in
1969.
limited at first to commercial

banks, bat extended m 1976-1977

to cover merchant banks and in

1978-1979 to insurance companies,

these guidelines cover interest

rates and rendering of returns,

credit goings and percentage

shares, as weflas prices and alloca-

tions for preferred sectors and oth-

ers.

In addition to controlling vol-

ume, direction and cost erf money
and credit in the country, the
guidelines have enabled the CBN
to influence the operational orien-

tation of commercial and mer-
chant K«mW- They have ensured

that the preferred sectors — in-

cluding manufacturing, agriculture

and residential housing — get in-

creased allocation of credit at

more favorable rates of interest

than the less preferred sectors

(gemeral commerce and others).

As a result of the guidelines, the

share of commercial bank loans

and advances to the preferred sec-

tors increased from 32.6 percent at

The outlookfor

Nigerian banking in

the next decade:

‘More sophisticated

services will be

demanded of the

banksin the

1980’s ~. ’
~

the end of 1970 to 70.3 percent at

the end of 1979, while the share of
the less-preferred sector ddrined
from 61.5 percent to 29.7 percent
during the same period.

As a result of special emphasis
on agriculture and residential

housing, these two sectors began in

1978 to attract specific allocations

at concessional rates of interest.

In 1980 a policy was instituted

that required banks to deposit (at

no interest to themselves) any
Shortfalls from the minimum ratiOS

to these sectors with the CBN,
which would then lead the equiva-
lent erf the shortfalls to the Nigeri-

an Agricultural and Cooperative
Bankm the case of agriculture and
the Federal Mortgage Bank in the

case of hanging lams for lending

to the agricultural and residential

housing sectors.

Increased Agricotanal Credft

The second illustration of the

devdopment orientation of the

CBN m the 1970s is the Agricul-

tural Credit Guarantee Fund
Scheme. Established in 1977 with a

fund of N10Q mOfion, 60 percent
of winch is subscribed by the fed-

eral government, the plan guaran-
tees loans granted by commercial
and merchant banks for agricultur-

al production with the aim of in-

creasing credit to the agricultural

sector.

For the first eight months of its

operations in 1978, the plan guar-

anteed 341 agricultural loans

amounting to N11J million. In

1979 a total of 1,105 loans

amounting to N33.6 million was
guaranteed by the plan, while in

1980 the figures were 945 loans

amounting to N31 million.

There is, third, the rural banking
plan, winch also was begun in

1977. Aimed at providing bankmg

facilities in rural areas, the «-

rented commercial banks to estab-

lish within three years ending -m

June 1980, a total of 200 ibhu

branches throughout the coMtry.

In July, 1980, ihe second ttuee-

year plan was begun under wmen
commercial banks are expecteu-to

open 266 additional ruralbrancbes

in the three years anting in Jtme

1983.

In spite of these developments,

it must be emphasized that Nigeri-

an banking and finance is m-

cqnipped to satisfy completely me
country’s aspirations for faster de-

velopmount in the 1980s. Fpra
country as large and potentiMiy

rich as Nigeria, 26 banks and 800

bank offices are inadequate. More
hanks should be encouraged to .set

up shop in the country and vigor-

ous branch expansion .shouhL be

ti<m

>

or§ie rural banking plan and

decongestion of urban areas.

The banks must continue to ,be

persuaded, even pressured,' to

change their operational posture

and adapt to faster development.

Bank lading is still essentially

short term and the altitude toward

customers essentially indifferent.

As faster devdopment calls for

more medium- and long-term lend-

ing to the productive sectors of the

economy and the training and nur-

turing of indigenous en-
trepreneurs. effective marketing of

financial services calls for a change

from armchair to dynamic bank-

ing
There is an urgent need, too, for

the development of private-sector

instruments that can be traded in

the monq' and capital markets to

redress the present situation in

which government instruments

dominate the two markets.

Finally, there is an imperative

need to step up training and execu-

tive development programs in the

banking industry in order to ex-

ploit the country’s bright pros-

pects.

More sophisticated services wfll

be demanded of the banks in the

1980s in response to changes in the

nature of Lne businesses they are

called upon to finance and to in-

creased knowledge and discrimina-

tion among their customers.

G.O. Nwankwo is executive direc-

tor of the Central Bank of Nigeria

and the author of “The Nigerian Fi-

nancial System, ” published by Mac-
millan.
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The Premier Merchant Banking Institution in Nigeria

(Established to I960)

Our comprehensive range of banking services include:

DOMESTIC AND INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS

ACCEPTANCE CREDITS
SHORT & MEDIUM TERM LOANS AND ADVANCES
DOCUMENTARY CREDITS
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
EQUIPMENTLEASING
PROJECT FINANCE
FOREIGN CREDITS

CORPORATE FINANCE:

GENERAL CORPORATE FINANCIAL ADVICE INCLUDING

- COMPANY FLOATATION
- PRIVATE PLACEMENTS
- STOCK EXCHANGE QUOTATION
_ MERGERS AND ACQUISITIONS
_ CAPITAL RECONSTRUCTION

- TRUSTEESHIP
- INVESTMENT ADVISORY SERVICES

- PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT
_ ISSUEOF GOVERNMENT BONDS & LOAN STOCKS
- ISSUE OF EQUITIES, PREFERENCE & DEBENTURE STOCKS
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Commerzbank
Continental Illinois National Bank and Trust Company of Chicago

Credit Lyonnais

Credit Suisse

First National Bank of Boston

Grindlays Bank Limited

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited

Lloyds Bank Limited

Midland Bank Limited

HEAD OFFICE:

BOOKSHOP HOUSE
-
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50/52, BROAD STREET, P . 0. Box 2432, LAGOS, NIGERIA.

Te learams and Cables:- Acceptor, Lagos. Telephories:633222, 633294, 635843,

TELEX: 21505 ACEPTO, NG.
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TELEX: 71328 ACEPTO NG.

OWERRI* 19 ONITSHA ROAD, P.0. BOX 53, OWERRI, NIGERIA.

Telegrams and Cables: ACCEPTOR, Owerri. Telephone:tJwerri 230363.
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Insurance is a' business vast and complex. So ten years in

the life of an establishment in the insurance industry is

very short

But NICON — National Insurance Coiporation of Nigeria
- have been ejoying a considerable rate of growth in ten

years through our knowledge and understanding of the
insurance business.

You will discover what we mean when you call on us for

advice oninsurance regarding Life, Vehicles, Theft
l
Fire,

Cash/Goods in Transit, Group Pension Schemes, Marine,

Aviation and Workmen’s Compensation.

We offer free advice but yet hottest and trustworthy. We
see to it that the usual stresses and strainsencountered by
Clients during claims disappear thereby ensuring quick
settlements, pur clients have never had cause to complain.

We have grown from a single office in 1969 to 14 branch
offices in 1979. A rare feat of achievement - a testimony
to our expertise.

As we move into rite years ahead we will always have the
satisfaction of our clients in mind to enable us continue'
to grow and maintain our leadership.

YOU'Re BETTER PROTECTED BY THE
GROWING FEDERAL MIGHT.-

NATIONAL
INSURANCE
CORPORATION
OF NIGERIA

HMd QffioK 9W102 Brood Straei. P.O. Box 1100. Lqo. Trieohone: 662706
'GrwrWCftbler. NICON LagmTafax. 22651
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211936; 37 Zik Avenue. PA. Box 340. Enugu, Tgl; ZSJ7. Cocoa (14*1

Floor). PJiA.B. 5462, IkudBi, Tel: 4100sfi; 138 Post CUflcn Read, Kano, Tal: 5366.
P.O. Boa 2045. Kano; 82 Axlklwe Read. P.M.B. 7100.Abe. Now Marian Bank Building.

Ahmedu Bello Wby.PX.B. 2085. Joe; Sanda Kura Hoad. Plot 730. P MB. 1255. Mattugurl
Td- 2686; KinaMy Houm. p.m.R 1343. Benin City. 45 Btdwail Siraat. P.O. Bat 872
Cale». Tat- 222241. Aftmadu fla«o Wav. tOeooea Guam Garagei. P.O. Box 815. So*mo.
38 hhirtala Mohammad Row. P.O. Bo* 420. Ilorin. Tel. 5234; 87 Orem*un Road. P.O. Box
1214. Akura. 24 Iknnt Road. flH Ftoorl. P.O. Bo» 1326. Port-Herwurt
London Office; Forum Home. 1 5-1 B Lrfnt Street. London EC3M 7NB,
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wherever
you do business
we are there to help and

advise you
We are a progressive and innovative indigenous Nigerian Bank with a countrywide reputation

for efficient and friendly personal service.

We, being wholly Nigerian you will no doubt agree, are at a very dear advantage when it

comes to first-hand information about Nigeria’s amazing market potentials. When it comes to

International Business, we have that much knowledge and contact too, which you need to help

you make the most of the world's vibrant economy.

We can deliver an effirient, on-going support service which includes a world-wide range of

financial, marketing and commercial services related to International Trade.So before you first

step into business, local or international, it will pay you to get in touch with us.

mil bank

Wema - where every customer is special

wemabank limited
(A member ofOdu a Group of Companies/

Head Office: 52/54 Murtala Muhammed Way.
P-M.B. 1033, Ebute-Metta Lagos.

Brandies: Lagos-Tinubu, Mushin, Ikeja, Ibadan-Polytechnic, Adamasingba Agodl, Abeokuta, Idi-lroko,

Ago-lwoye, Ijebu-lgbo, Shagamu, Ifo, Akure, Alyetore, Ibokun, Igbara-Oke, Igbara-Odo,
Kishi, Otta, Igboho, Igbeti and Lapal House (Igbosere Rood, Logos).
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Moke ACB your

business foundation

AFRICAN CONTINENTAL
BANK LIMITED

OUR BUSINESS IS TO BUILD YOUR BUSINESS
. I

.
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AFRICAN CONTINENTAL BANK LTD
HEAD OFFICE: 148' Broad Street, Lagos. Nigeria Teh 664091, 664163, 662629

Cables PopuRhead Lagos Telex; 21282.

LONDON BRANCH: 80, Cheapside. London. EC2V 6EQ.

The people's bank Telephone: 01-248 5688-81& 5880. Telex:-.

-

branches throughout the country
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of Incentives for Development
OS— In its election mam-
to, the President’s party,
ional Party of Nigerm, ex-

its commitment to a mixed
. y. It also emphasiTed the

Nigeria to attract foreign
. an “to help develop Meer-
ut industry, strengthen fer

’ of payments and ensure
- sfer of technology”. Now,
months in office, the cjvil-

.tnistrarion is following op.
uticular, it proposes to
flie Nigerian Enterprises

_ on Act to allow foreign
! a larger share of equitym
ypes of enterprise. Under
ges, foreigners win be able
up to 60 percent interest

PRIORITY INDUSTRIES

• Agro-based and food-processing industries (cattle rankling and
meat processing); dairy industries; fruit growing and mrit-jtrice
production; rice plantations and wTXxtwc^compTexes; plantation
and processing of cocoa, peanuts, coffee, cotton.

• Building material industries (cement factories, roofing-sheet

-ontainers, fertilizers and
in sugar plantations and
ig, in agncultnral planta-

r tree oops, grains and
sh crops. They will be able

v ip to 40 percent interest in
rfacture of jewelry and re-

ticles, garment manufac-

; tek and watch repairing

nulling, all exclusively for
s in the past. Reschedule

- welry ana garment manu-
- is particularily aimed at

.mjuggting. But tin smelt-
processing will require a

’’a 60 percent Nigerian

is no doubt that Nigeria

ned badly from foreign
’ lack of confidence,

• »y uncertainty about the

Vy changed indigenizarion

t the nmitary government
Vi 970s. The first decree,
‘ tided enterprises into two
* 8— those which must be
iwned by Nigerians and

V"
which foreigners might

r
~te — was amended cen-

to the confusion of all

- d, until a new Nigerian
- -ies Promotion Decree was
•" ited in 1977. This reclassi-

- rprises into three “sched-
- d is the one that still

- orrign operations.

lie One lists 40 types of
' z, including such activities

ising and public relations,

~listnbution agencies and
‘arming

, wholly reserved

"-rians. Schedule Two lists

- of enterprise, including

-and insurance, clearing

aiding and a varietyof in-

-in which foreigners can
-to only if the Nigerian
. 3 above 60 percent

frames and fittings, paints.
*

• Engineering and transport industries (manufacture of compo-
nent parts for vehicle assembly plants); metalworking and plant
nvtimm.mce industries.

• Chemical, particularly pharmaceutical, industries; industrial
chemicals and downstream petro-chemical products.

• Scientific instruments; school rydiral laboratory equip-
ment.

• Telecommunications equipment manufacturing (telephone
cables and receivers, exchange engines, intercom outfits).

• Electrical and electronics manufacturing industries, as distinct

from the assembly of components. e.g^ electric fans, air condition-
ers, refrigerators and freezers; bulbs and fluorescent tubes; eleva-

tors and escalators; household electrical goods snch as irons and
kettles, electric cookers; radio and TV sets (with locally manufac-
tured components); musical instruments.

• Household equipment and furniture, cutlery, crockery and
kitchenware.

Schedule Three lists 39 types erf

enterprise, including manufacture
Of drugs and iwrfirinffs. engrnm
and turbines and various other in-

dustries in vdrich 40 percent Niger-
ian participation is required. This
last schedule contains enterprises

which call for rigniffcanr nmwifiw
of capital and organization and
specialized managerial talent,

which means in effect only nomi-
nal indigenous participation, but
this is also true of some enterprises

in Schedule Twa This is why the
government proposes moving
some items from Schedule Two to
Three as investment in these areas

has stagnated since 1977.

How badly the soldiers' decrees

affected investment is illustrated

by figures given by Central Bank
director Prof. G.O. Nwankwo. Net
capital inflow was 319.6 million

naira in 1971, N2483 million in

1972, N192.6 million in 1973, and
N483 million in 1974. In 1975, af-

ter the first indigenization exercise

had been completed, it rose to

N475.6 million but dropped again
in 1976 to N46.6 nriDion. Smce
then, as Industries Minister Mal-

inin Adaron Cimma admits, for-

eign investment hws not been en-
couraging. But with the return of
civilian rule in October 1979 for-

eign investment began to pick up,
and overseas entrepreneurs real-

ized the potential of not just me
gigantic market but of 20 separate

ones all set on rapid development
of infrastructure and industry. The
federal government has many op-
portunities to offer, as do the 19
state governments of diverse party
allegiances. AH have been sending
high-powered delegations through-

out the world to seek investment

for their deveiqpmmtprograms.
President Snchu Snagari’s ad-

ministration is committed to en-

couraging private investment, as
opposed to the heavy government
involvement under the soldiers, al-

though there will continue to be
pubbc-sector involvement when
"necessary or justifiable”. The
SHagari government’s plans are set

out m a booklet, released late last

year, called “Nigeria's Industrial

Policy and Strategy: Guidelines to
Investors,” an indispenslble docu-
ment for potential investors.

It is, in the words of the Minis-

ter o£ Industries, “the first compre-

hensive blueprint” of Nigeria’s

long- and short-term industrial

aim<i
)
and is based on the industri-

al program outlined in the NFN
election manifesto. As well as set-

ting down government priorities

and incentives, it carries a list of 36
relevant laws and regulations. It

states; “The main thrust of govern-
ment effort will shift emphatically

to the provision of incentives and
infrastructural facilities, the re-

moval of unnecessary disincentives
and obstructions and the facilita-

tion of procedures and approval
processes — all are designed to
malre things easier far the industri-

al entrepreneur.”

Nigeria is undoubtedly still a
growing market for capital goods,
but profits from consumer goods
can be made only by investing in

'their production m bfigeriain part-

nership with local industries. The
new emphasis is on industries

which use local raw materials, es-

pecially agro-based industries in

furtherance of the “Green Revolu-
tion” (see box for current priority

areas). The administration has re-

jected the import substitution

strategy whose benefits to the na-
tional economy, Mr. Adamu said,

“have been rnmimal, principally

because of the invariably low level

of local value-added”.

Now industries which try to in-

crease local inputs will be encour-
aged. Wherever postifaie, local raw
materials most be used, and a cer-

tain «pn is given for chang-
ing over to the use erf such materi-

als. IJnVflgps between industries

will be encouraged, as will back-
ward integration, through relief

tax and incentives. Approval of ex-

patriate quotas will be tied to a
company’s plans for staff training

enterprises will be encouraged to
mainturn research and develop-
ment units. There must be a time-

plan for transfer fo technology.

Incentives currently being of-

fered include “pioneer status”

which gives a tax holiday of up to

five years; an “approved users’

scheme” lmriw which manufactur-
ers are allowed to import
raw materials free of duty or at

concessionary rates; graduated
excise-tax reduction for local val-

ue-added; and substantial conces-

sions for agro-allied industries.

Dispersal of industries throughout
the country will be encouraged and
“industrial free zones” created for

industries producing exdusivdy
for export. — AMT.

Nigeria’s newest merchant bank

NIGERIAN-
AMERICAN
MERCHANT
BANK
LIMITED

Dviding a full range of banking services, including:

Short and medium term financing in naira • Letters of Credit • Collections

Money Transfer • Leasing • Correspondent bank services.

filiated with The First National Bank of Boston, and part of its world-wide
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Come over
totheHH

Friendly

Bank'*
^S.

More often than nottha solution to your butinm probtam.

Iwotw hairing thakMw and anbtinct of a friwwtiy Bank.

AtthoGo-oparativo Bsnkof Eastern Nigina Limited, wa
offar you friendly and cowtaous service — a wide rang* of

benkinflfecilitJa* - Utters of Credit. Traraitere Chaquai

Swings Current and Fared Deposit Accounts ate.

If it is friandly bank thQ, we do it There b wmething
peculiar about our kind of warm frianebhip. You will

havaatealof itwhan you step into the doors of Co-
operative Bank of Eastern Nigeria Limited. Du iinaw monay
and Banking are our stuck in trade. Wa transact butinaa

without fuss, monay and Banking without rad tapa.

i.
Opana Savin* or Current Aooouniwith ustoday

1^ and MaUpvtaaadh an your foot.and are arifl pur a aarib on

COME OVER TODAY TO

CO-OPERATIVE BANK OF EASTERN NIGERIA LTD.
Your friendly bank with the New Look.

HEAD OFFICE; 28, Okpare A*«w«. P.M.B. 1321. ENUGLI, NIGERIA- TELEX NO. ST132 COBANK NQ

BRANCHES: Owerri, Enugo, rtfikpo, Aba. Awka, Ornish*, Ohifla, Nkwene. Unuohia. Abakaiik], Lagn and Qguta.
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Political Issues : The States and Revenue Sharing Balance

Bv David VC*ilI:ams

LAGOS — Two political issues

seemed to be certain threatsJL seemed to be certain threats

of danger for the Shehu Shagari

administration when it took office

in October. 1979. These were the

creation erf new states and the for-

mula on which federally collected

revenues, almost the only source of

public funds in Nigeria.' would be
allocated among the federal, state

and local governments. The solu-

tion of the states issue, although

gathering steam, lies ahead, but in

nis most striking political success

so far the president has secured a

National Assembly vole for his

revenue allocation proposals.

In late February. Mr. Shagari
was able to sign a bill that should
provide a workable system during
the rest of his term of office and
beyond, even if its critics turn to

the courts in the hope of nullifying

it and reopening the issue.

Between 1946 — when Nigeria
was divided into what is now the

former three regions — and 1977— by which time Nigeria had 19
states— no fewer than seven com-
missions examined the revenue al-

location formula. All federations

face the problem of financing the

various “tiers” of government, but
in Nigeria the problem is particu-

larly acute. Here, with the excep-
tion of the big northern emirates in

the period when they collected the

“community tax.” only the central

(later federal) government,
through its control of import and
export duties and company tax,

has been able to collect significant

revenues.

The advent of oil, now pro-
ducing almost 80 percent of feder-

ally collected revenue, emphasized
the financial dominance of the fed-

eral government. But the act of de-
manding more of this revenue for

state or local governments is at-

tractive to politicians.

ShagariHasAdvancedon Formula to Allocate Income

“need." and the states do have
considerable responsibilities — in

education, roads, agriculture and
the like.

The last commission before the

civilian government took over, the

Abqyade Committee, went so far

as to abandon “derivation** alto-

gether. It recommended instead

five new principles: equality erf ac-

cess to development opportunities;

national minimum standards for

national integration; “absorptive

capacity;” a state's independent
revenue and tax effort, and “fiscal

efficiency”

The military government accept-

ed this highly academic formula
provisionally. But the formula

Revenue Division a Quandary

Although the arguments can be
complex, they really concern two
issues: To what extent should reve-

nue, even if Federally collected, be
returned to the state or states from
which it is claimed to “derive” —
whether through mineral or other
production or consumption of tax-

able goods; and to what extent

should the allocation tafeg into ac-

count “need.” represented most

provisionally. But the formula

found no favor with the civilian

Constituent Assembly drawing up
the constitution for a civilian re-

gime. One of the first tasks of Pres-

ident Shagari was to appoint a new
Revenue Allocation Commission,
under Ibo economist Dr. Pius Ok-
igbo.

The commissimi reported on
June 30. 1980 and the federal ad-

ministration accepted most of its

proposals, which paid some regard
to “derivation** rat less than was
paid by any other commission ex-

cept the Aboyade Comnriuce.
Although its proposals were far

simpler than those of the Aboyade
Committee, the Okigbo Commis-
sion did try to refine some of the

cruder concepts of revenue alloca-

tion. It suggested, for example, a
"Sodal Development Factor” to

be represented by primary school

enrollment, to account for IS per-

cent of (he allocation to stales. Out
of this IS percent, 11.25 percent
would be shared on lire basis of
direct primary school enrollment,

while the balance of 3.7S percent

would be shared on the “basis of
inverse enrollment which will be
represented by the number of chil-

dren of primary school age who
are not in school” — an effort to

help states stffl backward in educa-
tion. This proposal, approved by
the president, was dropped by the

eluding these of the president’s
own party — for a much greater
share of federally collected reve-

nues. Critics maintained that the
Okigbo Commission did not re-

flect popular opinion.
The president’s revenue alloca-

tion proposals came to the two
booses of the National Assembly— the Senate and the House of
Representatives— in the form of a
bin. The lower house wanted ma-
jor changes in favor of the states,

the Senate minor ones. In accor-

dance with the constitution, ajoint
committee erf both houses met to
reconcile their differences, amd it

accepted the Senate proposals.
Now. the federal government

takes 58J5 percent of federally col-

lected revenue, the state govern-
ments 31.5 percent, and local gov-
ernments 10 percent. The federal

government’s 58.5 percent b divid-

ed into SS percent to the center for
“minimum duties and responsibili-

ties of the federal government;”
2.5 percent for initial development
of Abuja, the sew federal capital

already under construction, and 1

percent for aid to “ecologically de-

graded” areas — principally those
thar might suffer from oil spillage

or damage from mining.

From the states' allocation,

funds equal to S percent of all

federally collected revalue are di-

vided among mineral producing
stales on die oasis of “derivation.*

Hie remainder is divided as fol-

The National Assembly’s deci-
sion, however, was entirely satis-

factory to the federal govonmeni.
The changes made in the presi-

dent’s original proposals, which
differed only slightly from the Ok-
igbo Commissiop’s proposals, af-
fect only the division of revenue
between the state and local govern-
ments, and the principles on which
the allocations of these two “tiers’*

of government are to be spent.

The president no doubt also
derives satisfaction from the sup-
port given to him in the Senate by
Senators from the PRP and
GNPP. as well as hisown National
Party of Nigeria (NPN), even if

.the opposition of NPP senators
was a further blow to the existing

NPN-NPP alliance, which was in-

tended to ensure a majority in the
National AssemWy.
The National Assembly’s ap-

proval was particularly important
for the advancement of the federal
budget for 1981, winch was based
on the president’s formula.
Even the Okigbo formula, en-

dorsed by the president, for divi-

sion of the stales’ share of revenue,
may have seemed too complex to

the legislators — although much
less complex than the earlier

Aboyade formula. The Okigbo for-

mula's “social development fac-

tor” was difficult to nndirvmnri

and was dropped.

lows: 50 percent equally among all

states, 40 percent on the basis of
population, and 10 percent on a
new principle of “land mass." Of
the 10 percent to local govern-
ments, 50 percent is to be shared
on the basts of

“minimum respoa-
ohiHiiB! and duties," 40 percent
according to population and 10
percent accordingtoland area.

The House of Representatives

had wanted to reduce the federal

government’s share to 50 percent,

increasing the share of state gov-
ernments to 40 percent and leaving

that of local governments at 10

The new principle of 10 percent
for “area” takes ntto account, for

state and local governments, the
extra cost per citizaz of adminis-
tering and providing services for
spaxsdy populated areas. There is

great variety in area and popula-
tion density among Nigeria’s

states. Boroo, for example, with
just over 3 milKnn people; is

117,000 square loloroeien in area:
while in Imo a somewhat larger

population lives in only 13.000
square kilometers. Local govera-

Narrow Viewpoint Implied

phy. In general, the commissions
nave moved from “derivation” to

When presenting his budget pro-

posals for 1981. President Shagari

included the Okigbo formula, with

some amendments. In the mean*
time, there had been loud demands
from state representatives — in-

percenL Voting in the joint comit-

tee was very dose; the proposed

583 percent for the federal govern-

JVM1I WIIUI
he proposed
krai govern-

ment, for example, attracted 13

ayes and 1 1 nays. Twelve members
from each house formed the cotn-

miiiee, whose decisions do not
have to be endorsed by the two
houses.

mem areas show rimflnr dispari-

ties.

For the president the National
Assembly’s acceptance of his pro-

posals offers satisfaction for other

reasons. As a member of the Con-
stituent Assembly, kng before he
was named NPN presideatial can-
didate, he offered suggestions for

revenue allocation very grntlaT to

those now adopted. In 1978 he bit-

terly attacked the Aboyade pro-
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posals for being “absurd and ab-
stract:” claiming they would re-

move die problem of revenue allo-

cation from the understanding of
»ii* ordinary man in to

its operation the exclusive preserve

of
“
technocrats who axe prone to

man rpailafirm
^
favoritismMd Other

weakness."
Above all, Mr. Shagari said, the

“population factor” could not be

xq8o 1981 198a xgSj

53 percent for die federal govern-
ment—mdndjng 2 percent for the

Federal Capital Temtory— 3 per-

cent for “special account,” 34 per-

cent for nates and 10 percent for

local government.
Local authorities, it is said,

proved incapable of spending even
their previous allocations usefully,

and the presence of apparently
surplus funds attracts the wrong
type of people. Allocations will

continue to go directiy to the axm-
dls from the federation, an inno-
vation in Nigerian local gpvera-
mmt introduced by the military
n^pme, and state governments wifi

remain unable to use any surplus-

es. But the federal administration

Merchandise Exports

MWrTT*™**** Imports

Trade Balance;

Net Non-Factor Service

Net Factor Payment

Current Account Balance

Net Transfers .

.

Direct Foreign Investment*

Official Capital

Chaser in Reserve (Minus

Increase) ..

Reaerve Level

14,640 *5,67*
11,818 i3>26&

2,81* 3*409

—993 -MO
—340 -137
1.589 *»*5°

-333

Mo *64

560 700
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is determined to develop demo-
cratic and effective local spran-cratic and effective local govern-

ment, and to make funds available

for it— the new formula gives it 8,

of 3, pecan of fedauBy
coficcied revenue.

1980 1981 1982 1983 ••'•-2984
: 1985 *

State Share Increased

State governors and other repre-
sentatives, mdntfing those from
the president's own party. nxD con-
tinue to complain that the stated

share of revenue is nujustiy small.

But in fact the new formula cats
die federal government's share of
revenue by 20 percent and increas-

es that tf the stales correspooding-

br-

The already enormous increase
in their foods Gram federally col-

lected revenue is shown by com-
paring the figures for 1968-1969
and for 1976-1977— a 15-fold in-

crease in revenue. The Okigbo
rnmmimnn falmhli^ tfifT jq rtk-

charge its reapousibifities — winch
rndnrie, for example, not only de-

fense, police and external affairs,

bat the running of 16 amversaies
and “a host of research institutes”— the federal government needed
at least 60 percent of the revenue il

coBccted. It also has to service«-
ternal debt, some contracted on
behalf of states: Il has, however, in
expectation of a conttmiiug rise in

afl revenues, agreed to accept 5

percent less than the Okigbo Com-
micglrw i lyrwmmwvlwl

Output in Million Bamd/Day

Domestic Demand in M_BBL/

Exports in Million Bazrd/Day

Exports m Million Botrd/Year

Price in Naira per Band
Exports at Current Price

Exports at 1977 Prices

*3,939

6,595

0.38

ijji

698

31.32

14,877

6,646

?3ft

L93
>6

15^54 16,867 17,91a

6,676 6.7M -6.713

*•37

•-
;•*

1

^93
4

706 *

26^04
l8,980 :V

6 7ia 2

1 fcwaouiipi t»Mh tiluS Foyrtfr

In a sense, the argument about
the divisiaa is pointless. Apart
from the oasis of the Mmisay of
External Affairs, procurement of
supplies and other activities

abroad in which foe stale govern-
ments also d federal ex-

peadunie except that an the new
capita! takes place in the states:

The stare governments, m addition

to statutory allocations. nawe
brae ad hoc subvratiras from
federallycollected revenue. Money
retainedby thefederalgovernment
is pot “h»i" to the stales or their
ninwn The stales have shown a
notable lack of fiscal discipline.

The individual citizen, ibo, at-

tbougjh he may or may not prefer
control of spending to be near at

hand, is unconcerned about how
education, roads, water supplies,

health services sod the zest me fi- .

bet concerned Only with
their quality.

The president abo has warned
legislators: “Such federal ameni-
ties as may be eqjqyed by your

detemgned hy dv
size and scope of die federal bodg-

The hkefy steady increase in off

revalues, winch seem certain to

for many yai
mifidmen not oofy.toat ttefll

eraytonant can meet
tit»S,ta&altbe states wfflS
get mcwauig iterates absohn*
vt^mterer propoctioa of iedeoA
oqBetaedrevetmesdKirerqaeaM
TThe copstitutioa prechides

enngnatiqc in sute ftQocatioow
federal foods because of toepaw
cai. rfwgdnrion of torir goraj
naaas. If

. these revenues
ever ceaseto expand, ievemie a5o-

cation could become a maduami
cxpkxRve itsne thank has beeadl
fe . . .

•- -30
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immercial Banking:

bllowing Guidelines
?S — Any banker who
oks he would be able to
in Nigeria by adhering to

- odor tenets of commercial
v would soon find himself
Certainly the day-today
of a bank differs little, ex-

’t efficiency is still wanting,
r it is the burden of acting
»nomy where the capita
oney markets, whatever
.cent expansion, are still

where development bank-
only now acquiring the
hflily and public financial

to make th<

Linking

Nigeria

to the

World

l!f

h3ity and public financial

to make them truly effec-
* where the economic plan-s
ect of commercial bankers
•at stretches Lheir orthodox
ions. Indeed, they are su-

\in a manner that might
lost excessive for someone
ainted with Nigeria.

- 0 commercial banks are
' to follow the Central

f Nigeria’s credit guide-

’hich control aggregate
Npridity ratios andthe di-

f loans and interest rates,

comply results in penaj-

.K)-Peroent Ceiling

is a 30-percent ceiling on
bank credit expansion

jnall banks (those with
- 100 million naira advanc-
-iaas) are permitted to go
percenL Banks have to

•onthly returns to the cen-

tre immediate significance

iriddines on sectoral dis-— of loans and advances.
1

fc. set out as minimum pex-

shaxes, with production
""e lion’s share of 56 per-

> is subdivided into agri-

. production (8 percent),

percent), manufacturing
" nt) and construction (10

" S have to receive a mini-

2 percent, exports 5 per-
:

-development finance in-

(the development banks,
- percenL With 75 percent
- by the preferred sectors,

^-ning 25 percent has to be
- is maximum percentage

General commerce (17 per-

- other (8 percent).

•the aggregate credit ceil-

- ceded or when the mini-

. liremcnts for agriculture

. ng are not met, penalties

.g but deteqing sewsity. .

HpEed. ‘The^afcHOTbf
1'

with the Central Bank a

l of the excess credit in

ase, or shortfall in the

jiodier Concern

ous borrowers are anoth-
government concern as

n the guidelines. Both in

} and in the previous

s failed to reach the tar-

spect to loans to small-

prises owned by Nigcri-

ing to (he preamble of

guidelines.

ire now faced with the

[locating 70 percent of

lit to indigenous bor-

d 16 percent of this total

2?xlusively for small-scale

i owned wholly by Ni-

le definition varies, with

t having to go to busi-

h a turnover of up to

ra and at the otherend
Je with 5.6 percent in-

r businesses with tum-
between 200,000 and
nually.

tug on the class of bank,

posit has to be main-

the Central Bank, with

i cash to demand depo-

xtween 5 and 2 percenL

oum liquidity ratio re-

n the previous guideline,

ent and a detailed out-

rest rate structures is set

of what might appear to

sr a plethora of govern-

ted fiats to the oommer-
r, it would be wrong to

it the banker could

Gross Domestic Product at Current Prices Gross Domestic Product by Percentage Distribution

(N* Million)

presume to operate within Nigeria
without applying himself to the
macro-economic needs of the soci-

ety- This is particularly true of
those banks that were once the ex-
patriate banks and now have a 60-
percent Nigerian holding. The
guidelines, therefore, require hanks
to adapt their lending to the devel-
opment needs of Nigeria and they
seek to encourage the “Nigerian-
ization” of production, especially
industrial production.

Crafit Outlets Needed

More heartening is the attitude
adopted by bankers. While they
might complain in passing at. the
difficulties in being required to
give loans which are scarcely se-

cured to small-scale businesses or
farmers, they accept the need for
such a policy. Where differences
might emerge, and did in conversa-
tions with bankers, was the degree
to which they were prepared to

take up some of the challenges of
“selling” banking in an economy
that is desperately short of com-
mercial credit outlets.

Nigeria's 20 commercial banks
now have about 800 branches
throughout the country, about the
same number that one would find

in a city such as London.
This is why the government,

again through the central bank and
its rural banking scheme, in its sec-

ond phase requires a further 260
branches to be opened throughout
the country by December, 1983. It

is a costly exercise for some banks;
the centra] bank decides on which
states should receive how many
banks and on where they should

go-
The rural hanking scheme, how-

ever, leads one into far mine deli-

cate, or controversial, territory.

The mandatory expansion of

brandies in specialized sectors is

one of the constant refrains among
Nigerian planners and bankers.

The efficiency of banking in Niger-

ia, especially in its daily opera-

tions, is seriously hampered by this

problem. People have to wail, on
occasions, for several hours for a
check to be cashed. The integrity

of the banking system is affected.

Ctafit Card Problem

One banka-, when asked what
the constraints of the banking sys-

tem were, pulled out a credit card,

saying that it was of no use to him

dues for oo^p^tars to the estalv

fished bankers is innovation and
efficiency. Whereas First Bank or

Union Bank, respectively, the suc-

cessors to Standard and Barclays

Bank, retain their pre-eminence m
the hanking picture, the success of

a hank— such as the French bank
Sodete Generate. which arrived in

1977 and has become the fifth larg-

est in Nigeria— has been largely

due to innovation. The introduc-

tion of computers alone has been a

major attraction to depositors.

The move into the states by the

. larger commercial banks raises the

problem of relations between

banks and the stales. Under the

constitution, states can dispose of

substantial financial resources

through the revenue allocation sys-

tem. How they choose to devise '

their plans and call upon banks for
|

specific projects is their own busa-
^

ness. .

One banker has observed that i

the lack of proper management of
|

some state budgets has left certain ,

hanks in deep water. They also

have to contend with the volatility
i

of state government deposits.
j

Recommendation
j

There are 1 1 commercial banks
created by state governments and
in which the state governments

have a majority shareholding. It
,

was a recommendation of the Fi-

nancial Review Commission under

Dr. Pius Okigbofin a report that

was never published) that each

state should have its own bank.

Though tins has yet to be achieved,

and was rejected at the time by the

Sector 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985

Agriculture

Livestock, Forestry and Fishing

5,205 5,684 637 6,778 7,401 8,082

3,733 4,076 4,451 4,861 5,308 5,797

Mining and Quarryir^ .

.

Manufacturing .

.

16,640

4,043

17,991

4,973

19,452

6,117

21,032

7,523

22,739

9,254

24,586

11,382

Utilities . . 181 208 239 275 317 364
Construction 3,482 3,875 4,313 4,801 5,343 5,947

Transport 2,194 2,611 3,107 3,697 4,400 5,236

Communications 116 133 153 176 203 233

Wholesale and Retail Trade 8,543 9,995 11,695 13,683 16,009 18,730

Housing 2,176 2,350 2,538 2,743 2,960 3,197

Producer of Government Services 2,908 3,431 4,049 4,778 5,638 6,653

Other Services 1,378 1,612 1,886 2307 2,582 3,021

Total

military government, there are

banks that do suffer from political

interference at the board level.

The Nigerian Enterprises Pro-

motions Decree, which by 1976 re-

quired all banks to be owned 60
percent by Nigerians, has been the
subject of some debate. There are

some bankers who believe that in

the early stages of its implementa-

tion, there was such a turnover in

the directorial personnel ns to seri-

ously disadvantage the operation

of certain banks. This is a problem
that

* has been greatly reduced,

though in principle the question of

50,599 56,941 64,208 72^52 82,154 93,228

Prolacflom Mean from outline of Nisofto* Fourth Davstopment Plan.

Sector 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985

Agriculture 10.3 10.0 9.7 9.3 9.0 8.7

Livestock, Forestry and Fishing 7.4 7.2 6.9 6.7 63 63
Mining and Quarrying .

.

32.9 31.6 30.3 29.0 27.7 26.4

Manufacturing .

.

8.0 8.7 9.5 10.4 1U 12.2

Utilities .

.

0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4

Construction 6.9 6.8 6.7 6.6 63 6.4

Transport 4.3 4.6 4.8 5.1 53 5.6
fruitnwmirarinn .

.

0.2 03 0.2 03 03 03
Wholesale and Retail Trade 16.9 17.6 18.2 18.9 19.5 20.1

Housing 4J 4.1 4.0 3.8 3.6 3.4

Producer of Government Services 5.7 6.0 6.3 6.6 6.9 73
Other Services .. 2.7 2.8 3.0 3.0 3.1 33

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

PnHactkms taken tram outline of Nlnertav Fourth DmwtoPirwnt Won.

government participation in the

equity of a number of banks
prompts a more subtle analysis of

what ^mdigenization” means when
the state rather than the private

. citizen is the principal beneficiary

of that process.

Another point that has been
raised relates to the role of the in-

digenous banks, the banks are

completely Nigerian owned. At the

time of the Nigerianizationprocess
the government actually took
equity in the expatriate banks
while only offering loans to the in-

digenous banks. This again was a

Now to the confidence of those

who wished to see indigenous

^But" above a^E comercdal banks
have to be developers. It is signifi-

cant that the latest central bank
credit guidelines call on the com-
mercial banks not to ignore then-

obligation to lend to “develop-

ment-oriented finance institu-

tions."

Commercial Banks

For all that development banks
have existed for agriculture and in-

dustry, and though the capital and

money market is now beginning to

develop, it is the commercial banks
on which the onus for devdop-
ment finance rests. This has led to

calls by some bankers that Nigeri-

an banking should adopt continen-
tial European banking methods in-

sofar as acquiring equities in in-

dustrial enterprises is concerned.

Where the capital market is limit-

ed, as it is in Europe, the banks
have developed, and have been
given, the legal opportunity,to de-
velop a greater understanding and
rdationihip with industry and its

requirements.

The problem is highlighted by
the fact that while the commercial
banks are short-term lenders, bas-

ing their activities cm short-term
deposits, the expectations of the

Fourth Development Han, such as

it Is outlined at present, require at
least medium-term lending of Ni-
gerian commercial banks.

The majority erf bankers pro-
claim their reluctance to indulge in

such lending. There are one or two
exceptions, though, who suggest
that in any case most lending is at

least medium-term. Certainly the

requirement to mamtwin a high de-

posit for lending and the apparent-
ly low lending rates might give the

impression of squeezing the hanks.

And what would happen if there is

a run on the bank?, some ask in a
perfectly respectable tone. Others
have suggested that a closer exami:
nation of the rate of deposit with-

drawals and erf on-lenmng might
well reveal that commercial banks
are, or could well become, medi-
um-term lenders in an economy
that needs just this sort of financ-
ing-

—AJL

Check
theUnionway
forFarmers

.

vXvl'x'Xv/.'X'/X
vXv.v.y.v.v.v.v.

Feeding Nigeria's teeming millions

has always been a major problem for

.gur^Qoyegament^ and^Union Bank .

"appreeikt^ fully -the concern of the

Government as well as the problems
of farmers.

As a truly Nigerian Bank, we want
to serve the nation by helping her

people. That's why* we have carried

our banking services to the rural areas
— for example, Guyuk in Gongola
State; Aboh-Mbaise in Imo State,

Ilawe Ekiti in Ondo State.

* That's not all. We encourage

Nigerians to invest in farming, poultry,

fishing and animal husbandry, by
offering farmers the services of
experts in our Agricultural Department,
who recommend short or long term

loans for stock and capital investment.

So, why don't you check the Union
way for farmers today. Because toge-

ther we can prosper tomorrow.
Contact your nearest Union Bank

Manager to arrange an appointment
with our Agricultural Development
Officer now.

%v.v.va%v.;.v.:

...v.v.v.y.y

-1

r

URE— New buddings of Lagos stand in contrast to

linden of the past— dothing styles, for example.

Ay.v.y.v.y.vA

Union Bank of Nigeria Limited

Head Office: 40 Marina, Lagos.

We set the pace...
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A Black U.S. Company Succeeds in Nigeria
By Lenn Dish

LAGOS (WPi — George E.

Johnson, dressed conserva-

tively tr. jacket and tie. startled his

Nigerian employees b> stepping

up to the bright new assembly line

and snatching up several jars of

or.e of his shampoo products

"The tops of these jars must be
ugh: so trie product doesn’t dry-

out.’" Mr. Johnson told them.

On Nigeria’s highly competitive

cc-n^umer market, n docs not pay
to ze: an early reputation for

faulty products. And Johnson
Products Co., the fourth-large!

slack-owned company in the Unit-

ed States, has joined Nigeria’s oil-

fucicd gold rush with a joint ven-

ture. S4-;ni!Iian factory in the Ikeja

suburb of Lagos.

Ir. accordance with Nigerian

joint venture laws. 60 percent of
the investors and shareholders of
the new. Lagos-based factory are
Nigerians, while Johnson owns 40
percer.L

The new company. Jcrimson

Products of Nigeria, represents a

response to the Nigerian govern-

ment’s open invitation to .Ameri-

can investors, the growing invest-

men: interest in black .Africa's

largest oil exporting nation and the

profit potential in a consumer
market estimated to comprise be-

tween 90 and 100 million persons.

The nigerian population is four

Chicagoan BuildsFactory in Lagos,

Sees Vast Potential forExpansion

times the size of Johnson’s tradi-

tional market among black Ameri-
cans.

After cautiously testing (be mar-
ket here in the early 1970s. the 53-

yyear-old Chicago-based manufac-
turer said be begin in 1977 to ex-

port “in a big way" some of the

company's 45 hair, cosmetic and
iiilet products to Nigeria.

Then the Nigerian government
restricted imports of cosmetics and
Johnson shilled into high gear in

early 1978 to open a factory here.

The factory finally began produc-
tion last summer with a staff of 35
black Americans and Nigerians.

Mr. Johnson and his wife, Joan,
were in Lagos last October for the

inauguration of the hangar-like
factory, a media advertising blitz,

interviews with Nigerian reporters
and dinners and cocktail parties
with Nigerian government offkaais

and the Nigerian board chairman.
Opral Benson.

“The opportunities and the po-

tential which exist here are im-
mcnsc."Mr. Johnson said at and
emotional dinner then in which

American and Nigerian partners in

the new company wept. “Tbe eco-

nomic racism which persils in

(American) society prevents John-
son Products and other black com-
panies as well from marketing and
selling products to the entire U.S.
population.'” Mr. Johnson said,

“we must be content with what
amounts to a thin slice of a very

large economic pie. It is to Africa
we turn to broaden our horizons."

But getting established in Niger-
ia is a long and difficult process,

Mr. Johnson and the new factory’s

American managing director. Mar-
ilyn J. Cason, acknowledged. In
mid- 1 979. American businessmen
on a trade mission to Lagos com-
plained to Nigerian officials about
a confusion of laws governing for-

eign investment here, the country's
slow-moving bureaucracy and per-

vasive corruption they encounter
when trying to become established.

•A Long Process

Ms.“It’s been a long process.

Cason said about the two-year ef-

fort “It’s hard to say that it was
smooth, and Nigeria is an exj
rive country in which to do

~

ness”
Lagos is among the world’s most

expensive cities. Apartment and
house rents run from 550.000 to

S80.000 a year with landlords de-

manding full payment of rents
three to five sears in advance.
Faded by a tripling of oil revenues
in the pak two years, annual infla-

tion is running at more than 20
percent

Mr. Johnson said he has spent
"at least $200,000” in the past two
years to fly company personnel be-
tween Nigeria and the United
States and keep
semarives in Lagos to Man
lory.

“It certainly takes a Jot of trips

erf a lot of people to get where we
are today." he said- “But this mar-
ket is sufficiently viable and attrac-

tive that it’s worth the effort.

.. .Johnson Products Nigeria have
the potential of exceeding the size

of Johnson Products in the States."

Asked if smaller American mi-
nority-owned firms could realisti-

cally afford the starting costs of in-

vesting in Nigeria. Mr. Johnson ar-

gued mat it was possible.

Nigerian President Sheim Sha-
gari during his trip to the United
Slates earlier this month, “invited

black Americans to invest here in

the areas of manufacturing, tech-

nology, and technofey transfer and
apiculture,” Mr. Johnson said.

"Given that attitude, I think it is

possible for any who want to
come.”

If they come prepared to make a
full-time commitment and to learn

another culture. Mr. Johnson add-
ed. “the welcome mat is out-”
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Challenge for Government:

Price of Rice Keeps Rising
1 Cl OfIIE

LAGOS (WPj — An enduring
problem in Lagos, where

combative traders thrive on
freewheeling capitalism, is an as-

tromcmicaJ leap in the price of
rice.

Any West African government
is playing with fire if it fails to en-
sure that rice, a major staple of ur-

ban populations, if available at

reasonable prices. Skyrocketing
rice prices have sparked some bit-

ter urban riots in the region and
indirectly set into motion events

that brought down the government
of William Tolbert in Liberia earli-

er this year.

With roughly one-fourth of Ni-
geria's inhabitants living in cities,

the increase in rice prices here
since last summer has created what
one feriegn observer described as
“an explosive situation, when you
consider that most people in Lagos
barely earned enough to live on be*

fore prices began to climb.”

The main question is why a 1 10-

pound bag or imported rice, which
arrived at the port of Lagos at the
wholesale price of S52, is retailed

in the city at 5180. The price in

other Nigerian dries in the interior

is reponidly even higher.

Opposition politicians have
charged political favoritism on the

part of President Shehu Shagari’s

administration the distribution of
lucrative rice import licences. Gov-
ernment officials have counter-
charged that their political enemies
have bought up huge quantities of
domestic rice to predpitale a polit-

ical crisis

Financial Interests

So far it has been revealed that

several prominent politicians have
suddenly acquired a financial in-

terest in the nee trade.

Like many African countries,

Nigeria does not produce enough
food to feed its exploding popula-
tion and must rely heavily on food
imports that total mare than SI
billion annually.

As part of the government’s am-
bition agricultural development
program, certain food items have
been put on restricted import lists

with the intention of reducing their

Niimportation gradually until Nigeri-

an fanners produce enough to end
imports altogether. The importa-
tion of rice was limited to 200.000
tons earlier this year without spe-
cific information that the amount

was sufficient to supplement local

production.
“We don’t have the statistics to

know actually how much rice is

Deeded.” said presidential advisor
Emmanuel Edaacn in an inter-

view, "and the merchants have
been engaged in massive hoarding
of rice to force the price up.

Mr. Edazicn conceded that the

rice imports were poorly coordi-
nated and that “the importation li-

censes were not evenly spread to

ensure an even spread of distribu-

tion”.

Transportation minister Utnaru
Dikko. who was appointed head of
a task force investigating the rice

scandal, is one of President Sha-

gari’s closest advisers. In an inter-

view, Mr. Dikko denied charges
that only heavy contributors to the

president's National Party of Ni-
geria received riefc import ficenses,

“Tbe licenses were not given ex-
clusively to (National Party) mem-
bers or hs supporters. Mr. Dikko
said.

He said his position as bead of
the task force investigating the sit-

uation did not allow him to give a
specific breakdown of who
received licenses along political

party lines.

Mr. Dikko volunteered that be
has specific information outlining

how the political enemies of Presi-

dent Shagari’s administration,

whom he also declined to name,
had “bought every grain erf domes-
tic rice and boarded it in an effort

to spark domestic unrest On >op
of that Mr. Dikko added, the

hoarding by traders has exacerbat-
ed the problem.
On a list released by the Com-

merce Ministry, the leader of the

Senate and a member of the Na-
tional Party. Olusa Sarake, was in-

cluded as the head of a lire stock
company that got a rice import li-

cense. Sen. SarakL however, said

he was no longer connected with
the company.

National Party deputy leader of
the House, Olushola Afolabi. how-
ever, was unapologetic about his

floor tile company receiving one of
the highly sought licenses

“Do you think because I^m in

the House of repreamtatires X

should stop doing business?” Mr.
Afolabi asked reporters who ques-

tioned him. “I hare been in busi-

ness a long time.”

—LJD.

Growing Economic Giant

Sets Sights on the Future
(Continued from Plage 7S)

.simistic about the ability of the oil

{nice to go even higher.
*

Concern for Caution

Indeed, Nigeria’s concern for
caution in handling its oil is appar-
ent at every turn. In a unique bid
to ensure political reliability and
economic dependability in its cus-

tomers. it has a total of 52 pur-
chasers, an unusually high number
for an exporter of its size.

In tbe past, Nigeria has suffered
when its customers have unilateral-

ly reneged an their committments
to uplift contracted crude, as was
the case in August, when Poland
and Yugoslavia, among others, let

it down.
Then, Nigeria was rescued only

by the fortuitous outbreak erf the

Gulf War, which by removing all

Iranian and Iraqi crude from the

oil market, converted a glut into an
overnight shortage, sent the Rot-
terdam spot price rocketing, and
brought Nigeria's absent pur-

chasers back home.

Bur since this last experience,

and as the Gulf oil begins slowly

to now again, from what can be

discerned," even greater care and
consideration have been given by
tbe Nigerian National Petxolium

Corp. to ensuring that foreseeable

and avoidable dips do not sabo-

tage development prospects again.

Tbe doubts that do, however, ex-

ist, are all about the

plan’s implementation. In
performance is the actual dip.

Even the truncated 1980 budget

failed to be spent by a large

amount. As a leading company
chairman pat it, “Promises are

easy — politicians love them —
but putting them into effect is tor-

tuous and slow and that’s where
the rub comes in.” The fears,

therefore, over the five-year devel-

opment plan are enormous.

Yet, in tbe spirit of the oil-fired

euphoria and enthusiasm that still

prevails in Lagos as the country
eagerly awaits the outpouring of
economic riches from this conmco-

of development designs, if all

s go wdL it is not just Nigeria
or Nigerians who stand to gain,
but also and initially most impor-
tantly, the European countries that

export to it. For, paradoxically in

the short term, although the aim is

self-reliance, businessmen say that

the plan will increase Nigeria's de-
pendence on imports.

The total import bill which has

shown a marked increase since re-

strictions were eased last year, will.

(Continued on Page I5S)

DIVERSE TECHNOLOGIES
NIGERIA NEEDS FOR
THE YEARS AHEAD

WHEN YOU THINK OF INFRASTRUCTURE FOR NI-

GERIA'S INDUSTRIAL TAKE-OFF, THINK OF NNPC.

PETROLEUM AND ITS BY-PRODUCTS: THE VERY
BASICS OF INDUSTRY TODAY AND FOR CENTURIES
to come.

THE RAPID PACE OF MODERNISATION. THE SPEC-
TACULAR INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT IN NIGERIA.
THE REQUIREMENTS OF INDUSTRY; OF PLASTIC
ENGINEERING. AND AGRICULTURE; OF CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING, AND THE TYRE INDUSTRY, ETC.

EACH DEPENDS ON THE STRENGTH OF PETROLEUM...
AND ITS BY-PRODUCTS. THAT MEANS NNPC.

IT IS NO EXAGGERATION. WE ARE THE PIVOT OF
NIGERIA'S ECONOMIC GROWTH.

NNPC
Pillar of Nigerian Economy
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network of modem highways is among the advantages of Lagos, tbe capita] of Nigeria.

One Man’s Share of the ‘Green Revolution’

RIDO JUNCTION, Nigeria

(NYT) — “Everyone talks

about Nigeria's so-called ‘green

revolution,’” Yusuf Mahommed
was saying here recently. “Well, I

decided mat I would not just talk

but do something about iL So I'm
a farmer now”
Until three years ago Mr. -

Mohammed, 40, was one of the

best-known architects and housing
consultants in Nigeria. He grew
plants as a hobby. Then, on an im-

pulse, he started to grow crops as a
business.

Nigerian Architects ‘Plant Hobby
J

Leads to 1,000-Acre Kaduna Farm

Now the Mohammed farm
stretches over 1.000 acres of ver-

dant land in Kaduna State, nearly
600 miles from Lagos. Mr.
Mohammed is probably making
more money than he ever did be-

fore, and be is no longer an archi-
tect.

were several ranch-style

that he designed himself. “We
have to feed ourselves first— and
we have tbe land and the manpow-
er to become a msgor agricultural

producer. 1 was accused of not
being serious when I decided to get

into farming. But I was very much
serious, anoFm glad that I did iL”
Although Nigeria's current

riches are the result of its oil reve-

nues a vast majority of the people

are fanners. Until oil income start-

ed pouring in about a decade ago.

agriculture was the country’s big-

5. It

the average farm is no bigger than
two or three acres, making it diffi-

cult for large-scale mechanized
farming. Agriculture has also suf-

fered from governmental ineffi-

ciency and mismanagement. Mr.
Mohammed said that it took him
nearly a year to obtain official ap-
proval to buy his land and nearly

as long to obtain a long-term, low-
interest loan of S900,000.
“But I decided to forge ahead.”

be said, in an accent that reflected

his British education. “After all. 1

He sells 20,000 eggs a day, pro-
duces com and other grams, and
soon will be breeding and selling

broilers. The farm is almost com-
pletely mechanized, with its own
power generator, and the 1,000-

acre farm of today is almost cer-

tain to double in acreage by this

time next year.

gest earner of foreign exchange,
has declined rapidly since then.

had already spent nearly SI mil-

lion in initial investment.”

Small Farms

Wealth in Land

“Nigeria’s wealth, its true

wealth, is in its land,” Mr.

Mohammed, a sturdyman wearing

spectacles, said, resting his dbows
on a wooden fence beyond which

Tbe oil boom has sent village

youths steadily drifting to the larg-

er cities, drawn by visions of more
lucrativejobs there.

“It’s really frustrating,” said Mr.
Mohammed. “All this land but
barely a third of it under active

cultivation. We simply have to

move into an era of modern agri-

cultural economics.”

Mr. Mohammed pointed Out
ruefully that agriculture in Nigeria
has also suffered from the fact that

That investment involved buy-
ing thickly forested land here from
several local chiefs. Rido Junction
is about 12 miles from the city of
Kaduna and the land is carpeted
with mango trees and tall grass.

This is bush country, made green

and hash from the rain that falls

gently much of the year.

Mr. Mohammed enlisted a
friend. Bashir Mohammed, who at

tbe time was in public relations, as
farm manager. Like Mr.
Mohammed, Bashir Mohammed is

tail friendly and eager to discuss

how the farm has succeeded.

“It’s a matter erf persistence,” he

said, pointing to the heated sheds

housing young chickens, the feed-

ing areas, the pens where turkeys

are being experimentally bred.

“Yusuf became a farmer be-

cause he was fed up with leading

the conventional life and I became

a farmer because that was what I

would have done later on in life

anyway, after retirement.”

The farm, which now employs

35 workers, was stinted in this

area, be explained, because land

was still cheap, at least in compari-

son with the south of the country.

Yusuf Mohammed, whose wife

teaches political science at Kaduna
State Polytechnic, feds that the

government should establish some
sort of program under which it

would buy land and then resell it

to small farmers such as himself.

Last year, the government was re-

ported to have spend about 517
million on a land clearance pro-
gram, but little information is

available on whether the land was
subsequently sold to fanners.

“It's useless talking about Niger-

ia’s green revolution unless the

government specifically is more
jng,” Mr. Mohammed
lie need now is to set up
operatives, training pro-

grams in villages, and incentive for

more_people to get into agricul-

ture.

more

s people to get into agricul-

, That, I think, is the only way
we can stop this rapid flow of peo-

ple to the already overcrowded cit-

ies,of our country.”

tip Yllt
on Members Demand

lllj I HE ortion of New Wealth

QGIES
FOR
AD

(NYT) — Abdul Kari-
amu is indignant Each
idles the symbols of af-

ivided by Nigeria's oil

of the new wealth or
habits it brought to

s of the country’s pop-
such as daily cham-
Jring — has (ridded

n and his fellow dock-

years of unloading the

of freighters, the 39-
. Akamo said he thinks

ae value of an average

d says the $10 a day—
before April. 1980 —

paid for an eight-hour

ut lunch or rest break”

gh to feed him and his

uatefy.

mo and 26,000 other

s went on strike twice

I closed all seven of Ni-
s because private con-
I not paid them a gov-

lered 56 percent wage
. months after it was

Led by the Socialist-leaning Ni-
gerian Labor Congress preadent,
Hassan Sunmonu, Nigerian nwinrn
are demanding that a workers'
monthly minimum salary be in-

creased to S564. three times the
minimum of $180 set by Nigerian
President Shehu Shagari in April.
1981.

President Shagari and his advis-

ers argue that the country’s grow-
ing wealth. 90 percent of which
comes from oil. is already too thin-

ly spread among ambitious agri-

cultural and industrial develop-

ment projects, education and
health programs. Nigeria has the
largest population in Africa, and
25 percent are city workers

Meeting union leaders’ de-
mands, several of President Sba-
gaiTs advisers said, would push in-

flation back up to its one-time an-
nual high of 30 percent and bring

major, but capital-short govern-

ment projects crashing down like

bouses of cards if money allocated

for them had to be drifted to salar

ig kept on a short leash

of milit-s ol military govem-
Akamo and tbe more
ion uni/mmvi workers
ave grown increasingly

h the year-old civilian

in demanding a larggr

ril wealth.

by ofl-fuelcd inflation

id 1970s, cramped into

substandard housing
d by tbe doubling of

public transportation

last summer, angry Ur-

'S and a budget-con-

rian government are on
xnrrse that could have
ramifications for the

f its financially weaker

nes.

Government officials *•!««» that

overall inflation is running at 9
percent but some experts said it is

closer to 20 percent. Even so, un-
ion leaders said, Nigeria’s ofl reve-

nues have more than doubled in

the past two years— to $25 billion

for 1980 — and more of that

should be finding its way into

workers’ pockets.

Wildcat Strikes

Beginning last spring, wildcat

strikes have hit private industry,

public transportation and federal

and state dvu service agencies over

pay grievances. Federal officials

accused union leaders of tryingto
undermine the government. The

imy

est Trade Union

labor has formed the

mal trade union move-
: African continent. As
restiveness could spill

icent countries among
lappy, pooriy paid in-

1 civil service employ-

union leadership itself, al

united on pay and working

tions, is split into pro-Soviet and
pro-Western blocs, according to

wefl-infonned Nigerian trade un-

ion sources.

wing

Hher Nations

ag energy bills leaving

an national budgets in

a world recession slow-

Qready slow industrial

; doubtful if more than

an countries could ab-

xk of long strikes and
lemands from the i

lion member that

esents.

Mr. Akamo said he will support

onion leaders who get him a pay
raise. Out of his monthly base sal-

ary of $320, Akamo said he pays
$112 to rent two rooms in Lagos’

Orosuki slums and $68 in trans-

peat. The remaining $140 is never

enough to feed mid clothe his

wives, children and himself. .

food,” Mr.
food is left

“I don’t eat the

Akamo added,

for my children
Since last summer the price of

his family’s staple food, nee, has

skyrocketed

> Sights on the Future
ned from Page 14S)

an period, grow from
allian a year at present

Ibfltionby 1985.

which, supplies 22
an Nigerian imports,

France West
“

-jr— roles, this is --.

Simultaneously, as Ni-
cies ’

its investment
permitting increased

nejomt ventures, so
“ more outside in-

_d;aad]
dtaTwilLi

in both the private and public sec-

tors There are, in addition, several

hundred thousand immigrant

workers from the neighboring

West African countries attracted

by the big town boom and the tin-

sel and totter. The plan’s demand

for a farther 125,000 skffled work-

ers will largely have to be met by

yet more influxes from abroad.

*WH1 Develop

at the same time will

ce Nigeria’s depend-
ecpatnaie work force.

It Shflfftri said “We
‘ to require the ser-

i opera in the fbre-

-.esp«aaIlyinthesci-
technological occupa-

ye the shortage is most

In the next five yeare, therefore,

Nigeria’s importance as a magnet

for exports to Africa, and her

prominence as the leader of Wack

Africa, will develop dramatically

. This will at last furnish the

beady and exuberant rhetoric of

her leaders with the hard basis (a

fact it is so far somewhat weak m.

For it wffll, if even, half of whatis-

pjanned is actually achieved, con-

vert potential to reality, ana boost

Africa internationally out of the
. it u to-

8 already large British,

est German, Japanese
communities employed

->* i*L.1 1
«

day caught within.

And men, tbe Nigerian oil giant,

with a horizon of perhaps 20 year£

production, will have finally em-

erged as the industrial power of

the continent with a plausibly un-

restricted life span.

meansbusiness all

overtheworld!
The Bank of the North Limited is a banking strength at home

• and abroad.

We have forty-three branches in Nigeria to make your local

banking business very efficient and profitable. And our association

with the world’s major banking and finance houses ensures that

your international business and monetary transactions are taken

care of with the uttermost despatch and trouble-free efficiency.

This is why when you desire top-flight banking expertise, be it local

or international, it pays- to talk first with the Bank of the North
-—

we’ll show you a few things others forgot.

BankoftheNorthLtd
Head Office: Kano, Branches throughout Nigeria.
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HOW ICON UMITED
CAN ASSIST YOU

IN CORPORATE
FINANCIAL MATTERS

IN NIGERIA
Doing business in a complex and fast-growing economy requires knowledge about financial,

economic and political trends and an understanding of their significance for investment, trade and
commerce.

Icon Limited (Merchant Bankers) have this first-hand knowledge and are we!i equipped to offer

complete corporate banking and financial services to both local and multinational enterprises in

Nigeria. These services include:

•BANKING

Short and medium term loans

Management and syndication of loans

Equipment leasing

International trade financing and dividend

transfers

Issuance of guarantees and acceptances.

•CORPORATE FINANCE

Management ot public and private investment

portfolio

Management of issue of debt and equity securities

Advice on joint ventures, mergers and acquisitions

General corporate financial advice.

The strength of Icon Limited lies in its speed and flexibility in responding to particular banking

requirements and to changes in the economy. It has broad experience in tne Nigerian environment

in handling the most intricate corporate financial matters. In addition. Icon Limited has a network

of correspondent relationships in every important financial centre in the world.

ICON UMITED (MERCHANT BANKERS)
NIDB HOUSE, 83/71,BROAD STREET,
PJULB. 12688,

LAGOS -NIGERIA

Tafepbone: 868103,881812

Telex: 21437,21188
Cabkc ICON BANK NG.

Central Bank: A 21-Year Record of Rrogrei

LAGOS— The Central Bank of
Nigeria has atomatari be-

tween tradition and development
in its 21-sear history. It has strag-

gled through many of the prob-
lems T*>gf adff central HanW have
encountered and has struck can on
new paths, as nrighr beexpected of
a crucial institution in a major de-

velopingeconomy.
1 ftft tlAOSLtKHl fiQHi 3fl XXlStltQ-

dan devoted solely to the tradi-

tional aims cf central banking—
issoing legal tends, advising the

pfflufldng moaetsy
jpwi yytyinTjuii^g

reserves — to an institution pro-
moting economic development has
been gradual and has brought with
rt a number rfrallenys-

On the one band the Central

Bank of

‘The transition from an an

institution devoted solely to. the

traditional aims ofcentral

banking to onepromoting

economic developmenthas

brought with it anumber of

challenges/

dygg banks, as wefl a Bankers’ tiro directives to enooonge certain

waive -Council. -In effect,

meant that as the CBN cook
be-pcesenz at thecouncil meet
wfacma -ifae conanaakner *
be. the CBN case would nc.

inadawhh sufficient vigpr.

The Pkaaaal System Rc
ComrittK yrindt reported a
end of — a ieport wfcfcf

neverbeen pnbfahnd m fafi—
ommended ' an H

ame&daaen
strengthen the process wbcnefr
Central B*nk'* proposals
nmnrtai r and - Brakmx n

jectedm a subsequent White F
pt&fiAedbytheMyyipaegL
faTOTOttatter anarialma

- tie Central Bank of Njpa
lequked that any project

N10004J00— this was laterb

i

OF NIGERIA LIMITED

Since our establishment in 1894 as the first Commercial Bank in Nigeria,

we have been most actively involved in the growth of Nigeria's economy,
providing domestic and international banking facilities, including short and
medium term finance, to meet the expanding demands of the development
of this major West African country.

Today, we operate the largest network of branches, agencies and offices

in the country, and offer comprehensive banking services in all of our
branches throughout the Federation of Nigeria. We enjoy the

position of being the largest bank in the country.

Should you wish to explore the possibilities of doing business in and
with Nigeria, and are in need of any advice or assistance, please
contact us; we are, after all, the leader in banking business and
expertise in our country.

FIRST BANK
ESTABLISHED 1894 OF NIGERIA LIMITED

Expert Banking ByThe Leader

ilk

Head Office,

Unity House, 37 Marina, P.O.Box 5216, Lagos
International Telex: 21231

Telegraphic Address: STANEXEC
Telephone: 661041, 661043, 661045, 660077
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isman Continues Work on China Plant

'JRG. West Germany — Mannesmann Demag said Tuesday Rights Offer
continuing work on a plant for continuous pipe production at O :

ioshan sied complex. Hongkong-Shanghai
1st month asked a SMS Schloemann-Siemag-led consortium to , . _

i.ae Baoshttn steel mill order, valued at 1,3 billion Deutsche Sets Interim Payout
onnesmann Demag said Chinese officials had given assurances Rouen

> W-naiUion-OM contract wiU be upheld accordingto agreed LONDON — Hongkong &
^ A on the order is continuing in West Germany and China, the shanghai Banking Corp. an-

. ^ ->• . nounced Tuesday a 3-for-20 rights
^lfle. Zimmer, a West German subsidiary of Davy IntemaUon- a l-for-4 bonus issue. It

_ >* P^abiluy that China will withdraw its request to also declared a special interim div-
rOO-milhoii-DM polyester plant order. A company spokesman jdend of 47 Hong Kong cents
tvork on the order has progressed so far that the Chinese may (about 9 ui. cents) per share in
complete the deaL

lieu Qf a final payout

in Air Picks Upgraded Rolls Engines p^f SST
,

- ' FrrmAgenty Dispatcher dollars.

.. .> — Eastern Airlines says it had selected upgraded RoUs^Royce A . . _ - „
.

;••“= *’ Tits 27 Boeing 757 jets on order. , ™*r “E*®*
-’ **

i, picked the Rolls-Royce RB212-535E4 for the new jets, up-
k * £ horn the Rolls-Royce RB211-535C engines it bad'seleciS

' ^drfiS
11 dCaded °n lhe upsraded msineS S the dircctonTwant to ens£^

' -
.

'on. a Rolls-Royce spokesman said the order, valued at about
on, was a major boost for the new engine’s long-term pros-

tinue iq increase raoieflv. it added.

Japanese Business Pressing Stimulus Plan

" >ishi to Boost Outputfor Chrysler
" Reuters

‘.S'.
' ‘-3 - — Mitsubishi Motor, citing rising demand, said Tuesday it

-Mi ?ease production of small cars and trucks for marketing in the

.vies by Chrysler.

”=* ,'shi, 1 5-percent-owned by Chrysler, said U.S. sales of its vehi-
'

: * c-i > j 22400 in February from 10400 in January following a sales
- The company said it plans to increase production for U.S.

; Vi'“
;

~,00Q a month from 9,000.
* t sells Mitsubishi vehicles through its own sales network in the

*-’ --Chrysler trade names.

l«a I

1

- J"; Purchases 6% Stake in BJF. Goodrich
TheAssociatedPress

:l, Ohio— Gulf & Western Industries has purchased 5.96 per-
•

v rightly more than 1 million common shares, of B.F. Goodrich

- ^ -he New York-based conglomerate says it does not plans a

J7T -ttempti Goodrich said Tuesday.

. .IVl"! ; ron-based tire and rubber company said Gulf & Western

proper balance between assets and
the capital base. Group assets con-

tinue to increase rapidly, it added.

The bank said the 1980 special

interim dividend is the same as the

final that would have been de-

clared in the absence of a rights

issue, and is being distributed in

this form before the close of the

rights issue to assist shareholders

who wish to take up their rights.

The special interim dividend

plus the interim dividend of 18
Hong Kong cents will make & total

payout of 65 Hong Kong cents, the

bank said.

Of the rights subscription price

of 12 Hong Kong dollars per
share, 6 Hong Kong dollars will be
payable on acceptance, no later

than May 5, ana the balance on
Oct. 22.

Each partly paid rights share

will carry voting and dividend

By William Chapman
Wutijigu* Post Service

TOKYO — The Japanese government.
Strongly prodded by businessmen, is expect-
ed to approve soon a program to stimulate
an economy that has proved lo be a good
deal mote sluggish than expected this year.
A bad start Tor 1981, especially for email

and medium-sized businesses, has left the
business community gloomy and eager for a
shot in the arm, but the government
is expected to be a modest one, probably
falling short of expectations.

The sluggishness has begun to worry the
usually buoyant economic planners, al-

though they agree they axe not faced with the
serious, long-term economic malaise they see
in the United States and some Western Eu-
ropean countries.

“It is not as serious as in the Western
countries, but for Japan it is serious,” said
Isamu Miyazaki, vice minister of the eco-
nomic planning agency. If some stimulation
is not applied, he said, economic growth this

year might fall to between 3 and 4 percent,
considerably below the official target of S3
percent established for the fiscal year begin-

ning April 1.

For most other countries, the Japanese
economy would be a model for envy. It sur-

vived the last round of oil price increases

with minimal damage and has largely over-
come the big fear of large-scale inflation. Af-
ter April, Mr. Miyazaki said, the annual in-

flation rate for consumer goods will slow to

about 5 percent.

But the strong recovery predicted last fall

has not come about Therehas bees a slump

in personal consumption and a deterioration

in the housing industry. New investment by
small and m«*riinm-sfM»rf industries has fallen

off and inventories are considerably higher

than they had been projected atthispomt-

The business community, which is tradi-

tionally less sanguine than government plan-

ners, has been emphasizing those problems

in research studies and press conferences to

bade up its demand for action.

Several banks and research organizations

are predicting continued bad times, pie Mit-

subishi Research Institute has projected a

growth rate of only 44 percentm the coming
fiscal year. Monday, the influential Federa-

tion of Economic Organizations warned of a
slump in corporate timings and asserted

that the downturn is going to continue for

some time.

Japan's normal reaction in a sluggish peri-

od is to chum up its export industries /or a
bigger assault on foreign markets. The plan-

ners say that is not the case this tune. In an
interview, Mr. Miyazaki said there is not
much hope for bigger exports to Western
markets this year, citing the slow growth

rates being predicted in the United States

and Europe:

Another reason, he said, is that many of
those countries are already running big trade

deficits and more Japanese exports would
oofy cause new frictions. “We cannot rdy on
external demand,” Mr. Miyazaki said.

There appears to be one exception. The
government is reported to be preparing a
major change in export assistance to boost
sales abroadof industrial plants, which have
not been moving well. The reports say the
government win offer more appealing ex-

port-import loans and’ long-term, low-mter-
est loans from the Overseas Economic Coop-
eration Fund.

The stimulative package reported so far in

Japanese newspapers is modest. The main
part calls for a new reduction in the discount
rate and a reduction in reserve deposit rates.

But even that is in doubt.

The Bank of Japan sets bank rates, and
die government’s economic planners have lit-

tle control over that institution. They
only plead for a credit loosening. “We can
‘explain that the economic situation is weak
and that we need to reduce interest rates' to
stimulate domestic demand,*’ Mr. Miyazaki
said.

The government's major economic empha-
sis this year is on reducing dependence on
national bonds, which precludes any major
new public works programs to provide added
stimulation. The planners’ alternative is to

pack as much as possible of the public works
authorized into the first half of the fiscal

year— perhaps about 70 percent of the total

— and hope it provides an early stimulus.

The rest of the plan, which is expected to

go to the cabinet next Tuesday, calls for

modest incentives for providing credit in the

bousing and capital investment sectors.

NYSE Priced

Off on News;

Of Budget I

From Agency Dispatches ,

NEW YORK — President

Reagan's budget message to Coif

grass unsettled an upward trend on

the New York Stock Exchange

Tuesday and prices feD in active

trading, though late bargain-bunt-

ing cushioned the fall

Some analysts said Mr.
Reagan's fhnal budget figures

Japan Banks May Boost Euromart Role Gold Price
Rotten subject to Fmanance Ministry loans, usually for Jong periods of “1

TOKYO — The Finance Minis- scrutiny and its approval for par- 15 to 20 years at relatively low in- JllXlipb qp J U
rv is mtnecTnd to allow Jananes* ticroaticvn mil still he needed thev terest rates, has increased, the A

®‘uhdora lold Chairman John Ong by tele-

^
:i Gulf & Western was interested m the stock only as an invest- ^T rfhat its percentage of stock ownership would not rile above 9.9

' *
:

: the bank said.

:: [m Plans to Boost Stake in Scott Paper pay^ & the remaining
* Reuters 6 Hong Kong dollars per share, the

r - r ' vr. _NGTON — Brascan Ltd. said in a filing with the Securities rights shares will participate fully

“a ‘mge Commission Tuesday that it intends to increase to 20 in the final 1981 dividend. The
rrr. _• J slake in Scott Paper Co. rights shares wffl not count toward

;
said it now owns 4.5 million shares, or 1 1.6 percent, of Scott's the bonus issue, nor wiD they be

•
- r z ; Last week, Scott said Brascan had told the company that it eligible for the special interim divi-

"o acquire at least 15 percent of Scott’s common. dendjust declared.

Reuters

TOKYO — The Finance Minis-
try is expected to allow Japanese
banks to increase ih«r participa-

tion in internationally syndicated
Euromarket transactions, banking
sources said Tuesday.
The banks will be permitted to

raise their share of doflar-syndicat-

ed loans to 13 percent from 10 per-

cent of total international syndica-

tions from April to September, the

first half of the 1981 fiscal year,

the sources reported.

This is because repayment will

subject to Fmanance Ministry loans, usually for Jong periods of

scrutiny and its approval for par- 15 to 20 years at relatively low in-

ticipatioa mil still be needed, they terest rates, has increased, the

said. sources said.

The ministry is also expected to If Japan’s balance-of-payments
expand the framework for Japa- position permits, the mhnstiy mil
nese banks’ supply of yen-denomi- probably allow lhe list of bor-
nated syndicated loans to overseas rowers, currently limited to inter-

borrowers, they said. national financial inritutions and

After payment of the remaining This is because repayment wui

6 Hong Kong dollars per share, the start in the coming fiscal year for

rights shares will participate fully loans supplied in fiscal 1978, when
in the final 1981 dividend. The Japanese banks' participation in

rights shares wffl not count toward syndicated loans began to increase

the bonus issue, nor wiD they be sharply, they said.

eligible for the special interim divi-

dendjust declared.

F, Saudis Near Accord on Big Loans
.. - Hobart Rowen

, . *5 Islington Post Service

. NGTON —The Intema-

server status for IMF animal meet- even more firmly than the Garter

mgs. administration, is dedicated to

Presently, Saadi Arabia is enti- ,
keeping the PLO out of IMF-

Repayment of syndicated loans

before maturity is also likely to

continue at a high level if current

low spreads for syndicated loans

are maintained.

The ministry supplied a frame-

work of S3 billion for first half of

fiscal 1980 and $4 trillion for the

second half on a commitment ba-

sis, assuming this would represent

The framework for the six suppliers of energy and resources,

mnnths ending this month was 200 to mchirie foreign governments

billion yen (about $968 million), and govemment-rdated bodies,

Ian demand for yen-syndicated they said.

Payments Deficit Narrows

In W. Germany in January
From Agency Dispatches

FRANKFURT — West Germa-
ny had a balance-of-payments def-

icit of 845 million Deutsche marks
in January after deficits of 3.82 bil-

lion DM in December and 3.88

billion DM in January, 1980, the
Bundesbank said Tuesday.

The current account showed a

Foreign borrowing by the gov-

From Agency Dispatches

LONDON— The price of gold,

which was trading lak week at its

lowest level for IS months,jumped
by $10 an ounce Tuesday.

The metal dosed at rose to

$48540-$4£7 an ounce on Europe-
an bullion markers compared with
Monday’s $477, causing specula-

tion chat its falling curve might
have bottomed out.

The dollar, meanwhile weak-
ened against major currencies for

the third consecutive day as U4L
banks announced a new round of

cuts in the prime lending rate.

The pound rose to $7-2210, an
increase of nearly 1 cent from

Reagan's fimaf budget figures

raised new fears about the outlook

for interest rates and inflation. But

others said investors were looking

for an excuse to sell into recent

market gains. Before the budget

news, prices rose as nugor banks

cut their prime rates to 18 percent

from 1S& percent. •

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age, up 7 points earlier, ended

down 3.76 points to 972.66. Dec-

lines led advances 8 to 7 as vohinje

expanded to 57 million shares

from 462 million Monday.

Monte Gordon of Dreyfus

Corp. said the budget calls far tit

cuts heavily weighted to the indi-

vidual at the expense of business.

He said Wall Street would view

that as Keynesian stimulation of

consumption rather than stimula-

tion of supply.

Business would get a $9.7 billion

tax cut while individuals would get

$442 billion in tax cuts. The bond
market also pulled bade on the

news. Credit market analysts tied

the weakness to the added $14 bil-

lion in Treasury borrowing con-

tained in the budget above previ-

ous estimates.

But Joseph McAlinden of Argus
Research said “people are lookirig

for an excuse to selL” •

Among blue chips, General Mp-
tors lost life to 51K.Du Pont 1 ft to

49ft, IBM % to 62ft and Sears

Roebuck 114 to I67i ah in active

trading. U.S. Steel slipped % to

30ft, Eastman Kodak % to 79ft

and Westtnghouse 1ft to 29ft.

eminent accounted for most. of Monday’s $22130. The rise came
January s long-ram anul m- before announcement of BnUm's
ports, but such credits declined m a*ports, but such cr^ts dcchned in ^ which cut the
Januaiy to aiound 2 bil ion DM Minhn.,n Lmd-
fn^3.8 Mbonm December.

ing RareTThT bellwether for aJJ

fcmding in Britain, by 2 points, lo

the wealthy ofl-expart- 01161 ortoe largest rentiers to tne or- uavicw uuu uc m auamam agains t

witt lend the IMF over fflnizatioiL Bnt according to IMF FLO admission and is prepared to tjon^ however, totaled more than

for the heart two- officials, the Arab nation feds “it say to the two organizations: “We jgO billion in the year, so the Japa-

ibffitv of ex- wifi have a betterleg to stand on in pave no opposition to the PLO so • ncae bank share will be under 10

thirivear the infernal debatesr.fl-it became, long as.you don’t discriminate — percent, they said. Moreover, re-deal for a
the Saudis are

of their .voting

which would
at rank in For the last two years, the PLO
g agency,

J

has sought observer status at the

Uxtited; Stares, Great annual joint meeting of the IMF
est Geraoany, France and World Bank and has been re-

buffed by the existing power struc-

that ..the T Saudis hire of the two organizations, espe-

technically, the dally by the United States. At the

4&3 billion to 4 bBEon 1980 annual meetings in Washing-

» rights (SDKs) each ton, the PLO was kept out, after a
probably would be bitter fight, only by eftminating all

by 'in.'additional i observer from the sessions,

from Kuwait and die The Reagan administration,
Emirates.That would
of between 4 billion

IMF Set® L°an
countries.

wbmi'

Of $997 Million
mtiment^ the IMF has

For Morocco
IUS, an infusion of Reuters

Trillion SDRs this year wA.«JFmjfiTON —The intern*-

in effect, one of the “Big Six” pow-
ers ranked according to quotas in

the Fund.

that ..the T Saudis
.technically,

~

the

-pf4 trillion to 4 bBbon
'rights (SDKs) each

you must he prepared to admit
every terrorist organization in the

wood.**

Nonetheless, other Reagan ad-
ministration officials recognize

that the Saudis are playing “a role

of moderation in the Middle East”
and arc unlikely to oppose an
IMF-Saudi deal in which the quid
pro quo for a trig Saudi loan is an
enhanced role for the Saudis in the

IMF.
But there remain many details

to be worked out. The' Saudis,

payment of some loans before ma-
turity, reflecting a sharp decline in

spreads, totaled an estimated $600
mfllion, they said.

The Finance Mminstxy is ex-

pected to maintain the present

guidelines restricting Japanese
banks’ participation in individual

dollar syndicated loans to no more
than 20 percent of the total loan

amount, except when a Japanese
bank becomes agent for a loan. In
that case, the sources reported,

Japanese hanks will be allowed up
to a SO percent participation.
However, all of this still remains

IMF Sets Loan

Of>997 Million

For Morocco

-;d

*
SC: *

fta’

at the total by: 25 per-

Arab nation’s contnbu-
become available

: the 5o-

Ltteyeen facility,” which
to run. out in a few
WItteveen facility,

former managing di-

obannes Wirteveen, was
S 10-billion Fund collected

eedy countries surmount
f-payments difficulties.

nrsued for a Year

il with the Arabs, which

raging Director Jacques

-*re has been pursuing for

r a year, presumably

ratified by the IMF's In-

nmittee at its May meet-

reville, Gabon,
ing -to well-infonDed
ae Saudis feel that if they

ater voting power in the

ugh enlarging their quota

, their deposits — in the

hey wiQ be able to fight

ctivdy to gain the Pales-

xaiion Organization 0b-

WASHINGTON— T̂he Interna- one else in the IMF. tion fell for the eleventh si

tional Monetary Fund said Mon- U.S. officials have not taken a month to 10ft percent in 1

day it agreed to lend Morocco specific position yet on the Saudi

$997.8 minion to help the govern- quota but probably would be sym- 1T . « «...
ment with its economic rrforms. pathetic to Canadian and Italian UAw Iteamuatioii

The IMF agre«nent, which runs
*!orts ““TS1 „

whose quota prraently amount to to a 50 percent participation.
1.74 percent of the total (providing However, alL of this still remains
1.69 percent of the weighted votes)

would like to have 34 percent. „ . TT
That creates something of a sena- U.J&- Jnroducer r nces up
live issue, because it would slide Room
the Saudis ut the power structure LONDON — U.fC wholesale
just ahead of Canada (3.4 percent) prices rose 1' percent in February
and Italy (3.1 percent). Moreover, after a 14 percent gain in January,

die extra voting power assigned the Industry Department said

the Saudis would require fractional Tuesday. Compared with a year
downward adjustments for' every- ago, wholesale price annual infla-

tion fell for the eleventh successive

month to 10ft percent in February

domestic product growth, limiting

inflation and reducing current-ac-

count and budget deficits-

-

An IMF statement said that to

achieve these ends the government
intended emphasizing productive

projects and energy development

and reforming nationalized enter-

prises and the tax system. It also

intended to liberalize its trade and

exchange system.

The IMF said reform steps aL

ready taken by Morocco last year

Reuters

DETROIT— The United Auto
Workers* international executive

board voted unanimously Tuesday
to recommend reaffilation with the

AFL-CIO, President Douglas
Fraser announced.

lionDM in January last year.

West Germany showed large net
capital imports in January for the
first time in several months. The
capital account had surplus of
4.130 bdhon DM, compared to a
revised December deficit of 474
million DM and a January, 1980,
deficit of 1.817 billion DM, the
central bank said.

lhe Bundesbank said that the

so-called “gentlemen’s agreement”

.

to stop West German banks from
lending to foreigners had, through
the first quarter of 198!, contribut-

ed to a positive balance on the

long-term capital account.

The long-term capital account,

an indicator ofhow well West Ger-
many is financing its current-ac-

count deficit, showed a surplus in

January of
.
1.806 trillion DM,

down from 2482 btQioa DM in

December. It compares with a def-

icit of 495 million in January.
1980.

THE PUUPPM
INVESTMENT COMPANY SJL

Net Aoaet Value« of

February 28, 1981
U.S. $10.00

Lifted Laxfhogrg Stock Exchange ,

ed posted a January surplus of
2.324 billion DM, compared to a
revised, narrower December deficit

of 3.056 billion DM and the Janu-
ary, 1980, shortfall of 1421 billion.

The private sector took up a net
5.4 billion DM in credits from for-

eign lenders, comprising a capital

import, compared to December's
net repayment of a similar

amount.
In another announcement, the

Bundesbank said West German
President Kaxi Caistens will attend

the next meeting of the Bundes-
bank central council ou March 19.

In response to an enquiry, the

spokesman said the president will

love talks about current topics in

monetary policy.

The last visii of a West German
President to the Bundesbank was
in 1978.

124 percent.

Explaining the pound’s rise after

a cut in leading interest rates, deal-

ers said a two-point cut in MLR
harTbeen largely discounted, while

some operators had expected a

greater cut.

One London gold dealer said

that because of the recent fall in

the metal, any significant amount
of routine buying could cause a
suddenjump in tbe price.

.

When gold last week fell to $457

dollars an ounce, several analysts

predicted it would soon be testing

what they called the psychological

$450 barrier.

In Frankfurt, the Bundesbank
said it would hold its special Lom-
bard facQiiy open at unchanged 12

percent for transactions Wednes-
day

Cerlillcd quality diamonds have
appreciated in value tremendously
during the past years with constant
increase in value.

IDS at the diamond center of the
world is the leading direct source
diamond company offering fine qua-
lity diamonds and jewelry for in-

vestment, gifts 3rd persona) use at

exceptionally goed prices. All dia-

monds guaranteed by Certificate.

Contact us for free booklet
• Practical Guide for Diamond in-

vestment" or visit us and see the
world ot diamonds.

International Diamond Sales
Head office : 50-52. Hoveniorsstraal

2C0C Antwerp. Belgium
Tel. 031-31 77 64. Telex 35395 indisa-b

LONDON : inn On the Park
Hamilton Piece Park Lane
London Wt - Tel. Of-JOS 1S-J4

This announcementappears asa matter ofrecordonly

CSEEALSTHOM-COGELEX
(France)

inqae Generate da Larankbaarg
bnutaeni Brntwc

MbnJfn Pacific Secaritien SjL

had caused gross domestic product

to rise significantly and the cur-

reni-account deficit had narrowed.

However, last year’s balance of

payments was affected by & sub-

stantial decline in the volume of

phosphate exports, the IMF said. F
LORESTAL, a luxurious estate situated on oyer a

third of a mile of oceanfront property in presti-

gious Hope Ranch (Santa Barbara, California) is

considered the crowning achievement of architect

George Washington Smith's career. Fifty-one lush,

secluded acres provide a peerless setting for gracious

.living in Florestal's magnificent six-bedroom home,

separate four-car garage, staff quarters, beach cabana

and six-room gate house. Built in 1927, Florestal recalls

an era of true luxury and offers a quality of life rarely

attainable.

Contact:

Crocker National Bank'

1001 State Street, Santa Barbara, CA 93101

ATTN: Trust Real Esfcate-(805) 963-0811, Ext. 211

' Sale subject to court confirmation

CURRENCY RATES
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A PIPEUNE ALONE WONT SOtVE
AMERICAS ENERGY PROBLEMS.

As zhe age of inexpensive gas

and oit has drawn to a dose.

Americas energy needs are

comptaoed by one great fac-

tor. Distance-

Thati why MAPCO s ex-

wncfing its pipeline to 7.816 ou
mdes and has expanded a y w
into many kindsofen- . ,

ergy in many <fif-

” ”
fcrent regions.

' Because each region has its

resources. -and each eKoncr
.

.
tasWs needs.

- VV% th&ik the energy of the
future w3findudenew tends,of

energy, some the resufc of •

t our most important one...

v bna^ntion.

^MAPCO
BRINGINGIMAOWTIONTOTHE

BUSINESSOF ENERGY
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Some peoplethink
BankofAmerica onlyhas

aheadforbanking.
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Actually, Bank ofAmerica
also has experts in fields ranging
from mining to construction.

At Bank of America, the experienced

global account officer is a professional banker
who understands local and international busi-

ness conditions. But each officer is also backed

up by BankAmericans with backgrounds in

fields such as architecture, engineering,

chemistry or physics.

In today s complex world of international

finance, that can be important. For example,

suppose you’re involved with an overseas
project that calls for specialized financing. In

short order, your account officer can assemble
a team of specialists who really understand

SSC-
both the technical and financial aspects of

the project.

When you need a bank that’s more than
just a bank, call on Bank of America.

Bank ofAmericas construction and
Project Finance specialists have been involved
with providing financing and performance
guarantees for majorprojects throughout
Europe, the Middle East and Africa: examples
includefinancingfora Yugoslavian petro-

chemical complex, syndicated guarantee facil-

ities fora power station/desalinization works
in Jeddah and a seaport HTJp*
inJubail. M"wH|
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S. 9 Canada in Cable TVBattle

\ V
* i r-

§ \ ty
Penny Pagano

M .
OS Angela Times Serviu^ " iINGTON — When Min-

s
i

began accepting bids in

79. from companies want-
stall competing cable tele-

{'Stems, no one expected
= that erupted— an angry
between U.S. and Canadi-
sts.

a the year the city council
down a decision that fa-

il-owned Northern Ca-
.

LiCm a subsidiary of
. '

.t
' oadcasting.

^ _
' tis merely heated up the
J
4 wching off bitter new

l„ '-accusations of bribes in-
, ’Vocal officials, and a law-
‘r eventually reached the

.ta Supreme Court. Now
• 5

gle is before the state
ird.

t
"

•

.

heart of the dispute is the
/m of U.S. Cablesystems

• ch, despite its name, is

i A t-owned. Rankled by the

U ", *s Canadian connection,

^ Mimpeting U.S. businesses
Advertising space in news-

x pose this question;

p>

‘ ;* I.' time when the U.S. is"
‘ '

•; to dependent on foreign
J

,
including Canadian oft,

t we import services that
. companies can pro-

articular battle has gone
'"

ar than most franchise
« w ,rut the issue of forcign-

‘
“ ) of the growing U.S.

rket is generating heated

;
sy within the industry,

dful of large Canadian
communications compa-
ny hold the cable fran-
such cities as Atlanta,

iderdale, Fla^ Syracuse,
tie of the suburbs of De-
! Chicago, and sizable

Jew Jersey.

rffidals in the U.S. cable
'

‘ estimate that Canadian n

'.e franchises serving two
>f the 17.5 million U.S.

iscribers, and that that

.e should at least double
3 of the decade,
rrcentages may be small

he dollars. The cable in-

ti revenues of 51.8 billion

ind those revenues are cx-

- skyrocketjay 1990.

ble companies are seeth-

y talk about the 1934
* (cations Act and its pro-

irring foreign ownership

idio and television — but
.systems.

20% Limit

;Cy do not forget that in

er U.S. companies went
da and its cable business,

nment there imposed a

20-percent limit on US. interests

in Canadian cable and forced them
to divest. At the time, eight of the
largest cable companies in Panada
were U.S.-owned.

Because of fewer TV channels
and the country’s geography, the

Canadian cable market developed
earlier than the U-S. market, and is

now 80 percent saturated.

Several years ago, Canadian
cable companies entered the U.S.
market, in many cases with greater
expertise and local programming
experience than most U.S. cable
companies have. Another attrac-

tion for the Canadians: Monthly
U.S. cable fees often are double
those in Canada.
Their US. critics complain that

the Canadians watched while U.S.
companies struggled through earli-

er organizing efforts. Now that lu-
crative U.S. franchises are avail-
able, they say, the Canadian com-
petition is unfair.

“From the point of view of fair-

ness and equity, it’s like the Kore-
an War ana the Yahi River. The
Canadians can sit up there with
their economic base and pick and
choose where they want to
go.”said John Malone, president of
Tde-Communications Inc., the
third largest U.S. cable company.

Curbs Sought

Some U.S. cable operators say
reciprocity or alien ownership re-

strictions should be imposed. Oth-
ers say the issue is one of interna-

tional economics, and of Canadian

Communications, another major
Canadian communications con-
glomerate, includes a -separate
channel that links all dty, state
and federal buildings.

Eugene E FItzgibbons, vice

president of Selkirk, claims that

most of the franchise battles in the
United States will be over in two
years. “I don’t know what they
[the Americans] are crying about,"
he said. “They are winning 99 per-
cent of the franchises."

protits made in the United States
that gp back in U.S. dollars to

Canada. Still others argue that no
foreign country — even a friendly

ally Eke Canada — should be al-

lowed to control part of increas-

ingly vital tdecommuincations sys-

tems in the United Stales.

The Canadian companies con-
tend that the opposition to than
was manufactured by. segments of
the U.S. cable industry whose ter-

ritory is threatened by their entry.

"The problem arises because
Canadian companies have been
relatively successful in gaming
franchises — it really starts ana
finishes there," said Philip Lind,

president of US. Cablesystems

Inc. in Toronto, a part of Canadi-
an Cablesystems, that country’s

largest cable operator. Mr. Twiri

said he did not expect Canada’s
stake in the U.S. cable market ever

to surpass 5 percent.

Canadian Success

In U.S. cities, where Canadians
have won franchises, the reponse

to their operations is positive.

“We’ve been outstandingly
pleased," said Steve Galligan, an
official in Fort Lauderdale.

The system installed by Selkirk
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This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only

finmeccanica

SOCIETA FINANZIARIA
MECCANICA FINMECCANICA S.P.A.

U.S. $75 million
Medium-Term Loan

Managed by

\bn Dhabi Investment Company Arab Banking Corporation (ABC)

Arab BankLimited European Arab Bank Group

Kuwait Foreign Trading, Contracting & Investment Co* (S.A.K.)

LavoroBanklntemational TheNationalBankofKuwaitSj\.K.
— BNL Group —

Co-Managed by

Alahli Bank ofKnwait K.S.G Al-UBAF Group
Arab African Internatioiial Bank

Arab Bank for Investment and Foreign Trade, Abu Dhabi

Frab Bank International The Industrial Bank of Kuwait; KK.S.C.

"Provided by

Greditanstalt-Bankverein

In association with

The National Bank ofKuwait S.AK. Abu Dhabi Invesonent Company

Arab African International Bank

} Arab Bank for Invwta^andForeignTrade, Abu Dhabi
7

T?raK Rank International The Industrial Bank ofKuwait, K.S.C

SofKuwSd the Middle EastKS.C UBAF Bank Limited

GiXemational Bank B.S.C UBAN-ArabJapanese Finance Limited

Kuwait International Investment Co. s.a. k.

Arranged by and acting as Agent

The National Bank ofKuwait$-A.K.
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Credit Agrtcoto 61684 U1VU 4-17

CCF783 14* 7-13
CCF41683 14ft Ml
CCF5*8S 15* 58
CrerStunst 5*4M 1515^6 5-21

ClMHmt 5*81/97 2WU 3-14
Credit Lran +83 175/U 0+2
Credit NatT 51+86 16* 7-13

Ctirtsttania Bk5ft-91 17* 58
DG Bank (ft -82 1B15/U +17
DanMefcOrBk<Nov9Q17* +5
Den NTSkCrBk6Da<a02D* +17
Gtt overdraft 516-91 3H6 3-23
GatabaMun486 15ft +16
S2BM681 179nt 7-31

GZB+n M* 88
GZB5V689 17% 54
Hrliucurti 71682 161/16 62*
IBJ+82 17% +15
IBJ 41+82 15% +1
1BJ 5%85 17* 42
IBjritri 175/U 415
IBJ 51+88 13* 49

fnd+Bus>SV689
Westmtnslsr Bk <84
KOP 616-03
KtobMMortBan5*81
LTCB8t+8t
LTCBCU82
LTCB+B3
LTCB5*85
LTCB5l+8<
LTCB5%89
Lloyds Eurafln 71+83

1

Lloyds Eurnfbi 51+82
MaoHanOesaa5ft-M
Mkflond Bmk 882

I

Midland Bankm83
MUondhitl+W
Midtandlntf5-69
MUkmd Inti 5ft-92

NoSwMtm hi 516-90
Natl Wostmbi Sft-92
HadWsitmki 51+-W
Nippon CraditSft-OS
Nippon Credit A684
Ntdnbra Fin5%80
Notional Fta +85/93
Pool Esoanoi 71+81
Bk Scotland7*81
Bk Scotland5*84
AIsodennc5*-S9/n
Sac Gan do Bm5%87
Staid.A Chart.(VMM

S5&iSJSISS
State Bk Indio4*87
SvoMfOO Handais587
Starabankon+n
SontawHtoMsn+65

Thai Farmers 71+84
UBAF4*82
UBAF71+82
Union Rnland6*82
Union Norway+89
United OVeos 781
United OVeas 403
United Oftos +89
Urauila Inti71+81
Uraullo Inti +-M
wn.GtvoVBk<%8«
WILGtyhVBk 51+91

17* 7-27

14* 7-13

U +22
175/U 7-23
17* 5-13

202/U +U
1B1/U 727
1716 +15
un/u +11
X3/14 +15
Wl/H 48
173/16 5-29
1716 +4
17 +X
15ft 511
1711/14 084
H 521
199/H +22
171/14 +5
175/U 2+7
It* 621
1311/16 433
13ft 414
17% 424
m* 7-14
17* +4
T7% 7-7

Wt" iff
181/16 414
17* 7-15
15% 430
173/U 529
1716 +13
171/M W
17 528
173/16 MS
19% +19
HM 48
T711/U +2*
16% +23
n iS
18 +V
14 422
141/16 78
17VU 549
H* 5-11

TOTl/li 321
11% +22
mb +23
17* 628
127/16 3-16

108* 100*
99ft 99*
99* 100%
100 100ft
97 97%in mi*
H0* WO*
UOft WO*

no* loo*
99% HO
in* in%
96% 99
96% 99
WO* 100%
Ml 101%
99* no*
wo rao%

99*100%
97* 90ft
97* 90%
ioo mo%
90* 99ft

101* 102*

99 99%
100 100%
99* 99%
99ft 99*
97% M

96ft 98*
96 99
99* WO*
100 100%
99* 10016
97* 96ft
Mb 100%

srsst
we* no*
96% 99*

Non Banks

Bwetrol 786
TC Industries 1991
Thailand 784
Philippines<%86
Suml Heavy 5*83
Sami Heavy5%84
Sweden 9tocfc-91

SaflalB8>
Sottol+M
Teens Airlines78i
TV09todC-91
IHIM685
Offshore Min. 19M
Pemex7-04
Cttoh 5*87

Coopod Next
12% 223
T715/U 715
12% +n
135/16 421
129/U 3-H
fij/B £j|
193/U 421
13% 48
17* +6
10* +13
171/M 521
1315/16 424
17* 721
17* 727
12% 3-U

90% 99ft
94* BM
90 99
95 94
99* 100ft
99* 99%
97% 97%
99* 100ft
HO* WIW
90 92
99% 96%
99% 99%
99* HOft
99% IX
99* 99%

Prices supplied by Credit Suisse-First Boston
LM#London.

KM Low CM* OW
1200 Jnmtock
9100 Kom Kotld
21M Kelsey H
1325 Karr Add
4150 Lobott A
225 Lab Min
2470 Loeano -

400 LOnt esm
1445 LL Lac
750 LoMaw Cfl

200 MICC
2521 Melon H X
26774 Merland E
41479 Mitel Cora
2492 Molson A
606 Motion B

9000 Murphy
140025 Horanda
4499 Narcwi

104919 NOVO All t
340 Nowico W
17350 NU-Wll A
8243 Oaknwad
37Aoaahoina A
2296 Pornour

II 3ft
>4%
131
117*
su*
S49ft
S9U
17*
S22ft
It*

511
510%
fj%
S22*
*20%
127%

129%
520*
X19*
112ft
122%
SI2*

SIB*
115%
(13*

13ft
6
X
17%
Uft
49ft
V*
7ft
22
BV6

11
10*
BW

21*
Hft
27
21%
77%
29%
12
21ft

12
18%
15%
11%

lift- ft

6 + %
21
17%— %
26*+ *
49ft + ft

•ft— %
7%— %

22 + %
B*+ ft

11
10*
1ft- %

22ft+ *
nu.
27*
29%+ ft
26%— %
29*
12 - ft
22 + ft

12ft + %
16%+ J615% + ft

13%

London Metals Market
{ Ptounes In stertlDB Per medic ton I

UHver In pence per troy ounce)

Previous

Copper wire bars:
soot tun on soldo aauo touo
Jrnonttn 02SJ6 82600 82500 S2S50

Cathodes: Boat 79800 79900 BOO0O SOI00
3 months 81100 81200 61300 01150

Tin: spot

3 months
Lead-, spot

J months
Zlnc:K>ot
3 months

Silver: not
3 months

Aluminium:
3 months

Nickel: spot

3 months

tBMWI
+17000i«m
3X100
33400
34500
54400
56000

SPOt 64800
65900

2*71500

270000

607500
+18000

mm
33400

56200
HUM

239500
278500

in«5m sft«sn

+16500+17000
33500 33600
34256 3*300

34900
54300
59900

unm
282000
281000

34650
54200
59600
66500
66250

281000
280500

London Commodities
( Fburea In sterling per metric tan)

Marcn 1+mi
HU Lew das#

[Bid-Asked]
SUGAR
May 23935 23235 23450 2J4J5
ADD 23+00 23800 23020 23025
Get 23535 22+50 22+50 22700
Jan 21150 31200 21200 21150
Mar 21900 21250 21275 Z13J0
May 21+50 22300 21300 21400
Aua 21500 21335 21150 21400
10018 tots <4 50 tons.

COCOA
MOT 84000 82506 82900 63000 61500 03600
May 91800 90+00 91400 91900 91300 9U0O
JtV 93400 94000 95000 95100 94400 94500
Sen 97400 94300 9000 97000 96600 96600
Dec W0O *9100 1002 1009 *9400 99500
MOT 1JX 1*016 1000 1021 1017 1018
MOV 1*040 1017 1008 1040 1015 1036

2761 tots at ID tarts.

ICtaeo)

23875 238.90
21+40 23450
23225 21250
2T75B 21000
217JO 11+25
2T7J0 21+50
21800 Z18JD

COFFEE
Mar 1007 1002
May 1031 1020
Jly 1042 1030
Sep 1055 10«
Nov 10S1 1047
Jan 10S5 1052
Mar 1045 I0fl

1091 totsOf91088.

1005 1087 1006 1007
1025 1027 1027 1029
10X 1039 1033 1035
1053 10K 1048 1050
1065 T0» 10SD 1054
10SS 1060 1055 1070
1045 1060 1040 1060

Paris Commodities
I Fhwrcs In French francs per metric ton)

Mardi 1+1901

SUGAR
May
Jiv

£7
Nav
Dec
Nor
May

HU

2005
hLT.
2075
2778
N.T.
N.T.
2500
N.T.

Leer dose
{BkUtohsdl

2050 2065 2968
N.T. ' 2030 2970

2029 2030
2688 2099
2060 2710
2560 20X
2*480 2495
2460 2510

20X
27U
N.T.
NX
2000
NlT.

+2—10—16
—70
—70
-60

1000 Iota of SO tons, open Interest: 10005
COCOA
Mot HLT. N.T. 942 982
May N.T. N.T. 994 1005
Jty N.T. N.T. 1017 —
Sep 1043 1*043 1*062 1073
Dec N.T. N.T. 1097 1,104

Mar
.

H.T. N.T. 1*124 1,131

Mav N.T. N.T. LM6 1,153

1 lots of TO tans. Open Interest: 321

—2
—8

HWIWOMO*
S88 17% » + *

513ft 13 1** + *
ciio no lio,,

. ,
S20* 19ft Mft+

;
549 48% +9 + 1

3*0 *70 370 —30
523% 23* M»+ ft

519% 18% If*- J
noo Rea pain Hlft n% 31%+ %
472 Rd Sterth* a $!2ft 13* 12ft- *
1470 Relehhald 5IM0 13% 2*%T. Jr

0200 PohCon P
6366 Pamblna
1957 Petraflno

14285 PlwnlX Oil

1550 Pine Pain*
908 Place G
7110 Placer
2190 Ram
MOO Red pain

299 289 296 + 7

513* 12% 13%— ft

*91% 90% 90%-— %
*24 24 24
515ft 14ft IS
*7ft 7 7V.+ »
524* 24 24 — *”
4% 74 14*+ %

527 26* 37 — %
*7% 7ft 2J- ft

S15ft 15% l5ft+ %
Clift I* 1*%+ ft

SL, l“ *1*- %
e sas*ift

sou TOicarp « SlgJ * losti %

Teledira? *Wft 10ft W++ »
Mia Tex Can 023% 23% 23*+ l»

2825 Tnom H A Ml* » 31ft

22962 Tor Dm Bk »3ft
3«J75Tortiar B «•* ^ ]g+ SR *

m* 2* + ft

SI?* T?% 11*f %
824 22ft 33*+ %
*2* J* 33%+"l%
CIO* 18% I®*- *

684 Verst I Cl A *1«6 14 14 ft + %
*99 «!K*QfL. a a%+ %

523* Mft 33ft+ I

SI* 8* 0* „
*31* 31 11 %
58% 0% 0*+ ft

32950 Revnv Prp
4700 Rogers A
820 Raman

2400 Rothman
9140 sceptre
4408 Scoff*
6769 Shell Can
9606 5herritt
585 Stoma
37is Sears A

10200 Skye Res
1262 Stater Stl

24500 Aon Him
270 St Brodcsi

04700 srelca a
300 Steep R

15100 Sulpetra B
350Suncar pr
500 Talcorp A

MX Traders A
883 Trns Mt

5258 Trinity Res
S353S TrCan PL
10452Tarbe
MOD Un Cart)Id

31568 UGas A
2300 Union Oil
3310 un Asbitoa
1812 u Kona

SOU Sisco*

7481 west Mine
1288 West ail

7530 Wllirov
4340 Woodwd A
10300 Yk Bear

Total sates JJ50J98 shares

Montreal Stocks
dosing Prices, March 9, 1981

Quotations In Canadian funds.
All quotes cents unteK marked s

4018 BnfcMont
7714 Can Bath.
251 DomTxtA
3SX NatBkCnd
5400 Power Cp
in RaU end B

7781 RavalBk
3900 Ray Trst Co
150 Shunbre A

S3 SSSi+ft
SSJ5S23St=S

§5
Total Sams 64+534

Canadian Indexes
Mordi 1+1901

Montreal 36300 36404

Taranto 2.190.10 2.19100

Montreal : Stock Exchanoe industrials Index.

Toronto : T5E 300 hvtox.

European Gold Markets
Marti. U.1*11

AM. PM. NX.
I mwkta 48+JD 48705 +1X00
zSST SSjB 49100 +1700
Paris nzskflo) 529-32 53XM +11A6
Official moralna and afternoon Hxlnas ter

London and Pm-b.oponteg and dosing Ptices far

Zurich.
U& dollars per ounce.

Gold Options (prices% s/w.)

[Wai Mtor A**

1 490 22JB26J1D 39004100
1 5)0 UOO-I90O 32003600
1 S» 1000-1400 25002900
1 550 700-1000 19002300
Iso 400- 600 1300.1700

Opmhr

Xofm
Mor+
1911

htcpknufmeaMS
Od44750047100

Vakars WhiteWeMSJL
1, Qnri da Mool-Bbac
Ull Genera 1, Swtaerfead
TcL 31 02 51 - Telex 28385

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only

ABDULMOHSEN ABDULAZIZ
AL-BABTAIN COMPANY

K.D. 1 5 million

Medivim Term Loan

Managed by

The National Bank ofKuwait S.A.K.

The Industrial Bank ofKuwait, K.S.C.

Co-Managed by

Alahli Bank ofKnwait K.S.C.

The Bank of Kuwait and the Middle East K.S.C.

Kuwait Foreign Trading, Contracting& Investment Co. (S.A.K.)

Kuwait International Investment Co. s.a.k

Provided by

Alahli Bank ofKuwait K.S.G Arab Trust Company K.S.C.

Bank of Bahrain and Kuwait B.S.C

The Bank ofKuwait and the Middle East K.S.G

Burgan Bank S.A.K.

The Industrial Bank ofKuwait, K.S.G

Kuwait Foreign Trading, Contracting & Investment Co. (S.A.K.)

Kuwait International Investment Co. s. a.k.

The National Bank ofKuwait S.A-K.

Agent

The National Bank ofKuwait S.A.K.

41
February 1 981

J
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U.S. COMMODITY PRICES

am
SIM
S3)

!

i

I'mimp MPipft

f mr

SSI*

Opm HM U* Oam
MM- 4*13 »u 4W9 4MI
job w-il M-l* «*
5«w M *»-U M-34 4JR .

DR *M »> »-as
Her «U iU N CM

_

Jam M-2 tt-3 *7-17 g* .

Mb . *WJ iMI 67-14 4M4
DK 0*11
pn,.HM7jnPmtniMiiUnM.MlU

BBCHWM»IWtTMlimiltl»
, „*711 64-13 4MJ

*7 -1* (M ' 4M *7-Id

M ill.*!

<u4

1XST.MUi
iUE HR •UK

Jur RID R32 CM
. RR MU Rf

Dec RH 2*31 RM
Her MW •935 R79

Ad IB 1*24 M
ftp lift tUl 1*91
Me MS* 1*73 **
PtniololJX
Pmruun HB—MgJibiPlP

WS M Ml
MvVmowMinw.Mud '

MWlilKWLHWW . .

. kx
BrxWUMW- I

New York Futures
*fachia,i»i

t—r-

M*n*ia,WSl

saai

+A-Ui

MM
383-
JMb
J’*

iC
27’!.

Z3>k
7#9b
32 V.

1«M
SM lVk
1% It*
-j. 2*6
U 43V»

H
3.
fc.

Jh

hh- »
a»%+ v.
SM+ 1ftM *«

7 MOfOdS
in mwiip
MMMann
im Mnnia
*« MartPr
4H Molina

17 MllRafc
IS'* Main*
MMmiTc
SUMcOaw
2HMCKWmMmi
MMidMd
aBMMMlaG
1 1 <« Mnon
2 a. Mcooin
MMEMCl

MrrcSL
7^MiPfO

sracxsur

NnMM
AmMrtaM KhJ+

—
1V.J 13-

G

U^« II Gn 1

TO'- MIGlesi
31 1*1 Clatf

13 ‘ftm U*ft— 8b

i 328b
lt’1

338b— 8b
• 1213 nn— 8ft

. 23 23 — Ift

341ft 3*n—
i m l»ft+ ft.

248b

wM
228ft+ Ift

son—

1

38ft
243ft

i 398ft

24WMi—

m

i 27M
VMM 23n— 8ft

Utk
8ft

HHI
8k— lb

i 121ft 12ft. 4- V*

i 3tb 38b
14H I49l,+ 'ft

148b l£Jb+ 8b
i 221ft 32n— n
20M 2tWim lib
14 14 — lb
138ft 141b+ 8b
158ft isn+ %
77V. 278U+ lb
aovft 29Vft— Vft

I4H 148*+ ft.

258ft aft- 8*
13* UVb+ lb

2 V. 2iw- i*
l*ft inn 2ft

438k 448ft— 8b
258b 258ft— n
208ft 21 — ft.n 9Vft+ 8ft

71ft 7V.
219b sin— n
118ft rm+ n
1986 19*ft— 9b
lift lift

13 131*+ n
141ft 14W— 1ft

10 10 — V.
14U 148b— Ift

ilft 48k+ Ift

17M 13
IV* in

141ft 141b— 8ft

1211 13+14
S 5 — lb

i
44'ft 448b
|8k 8V

108ft 109b
48ft 49ft— lb

101ft ion— lb
IStft isn— 9b
141ft 141ft— n
138ft 1386— 86
58ft 4, —I
111* lift
118ft im- n
118* 118— lk
38ft 38b

MPft IIW+ 8b
108b ii + n
3M 38k
138ft
3n 3k?+ 1*
88ft 9*+ Vft

lift un— nn n+i-i4
23 23
48b 5
41 ’ft 418, 8ft

208ft 208b— lb
171ft 1714+ lb
178ft 178k+ kk
3?*fe 3786+ 8b
51ft S«b+ Vft

148ft un—

n

148ft 19 + 8fe

98ft U + 9h
38ft 31ft+ Ift

41ft 6lk+ Vfc

121* 121ft— Vft

son 30U— lb
12M «n
228ft 228k
n. »8b— n

391u 3914— 8ft

lMk IM— ft
138ft 1386+ •*
57 578k+ U
10 1014+ 14
48ft 48ft— 1ft

7ft. 71ft— lb
**ft 4n+ n
am* 21 +1
I2W 128*4- W
41ft 4*ft— Ik
2ft. 2V,
(V 48b
S'i 5k,— 'u
7'ft 78fc+ n
13 13 + V.

54M 54-k— 8ft

IS'i 158ft— 4ft

3M *
(ft 4*k
in I’v
4‘ft 4n— v»
98ft n
•lb *h+ n
19* 198. + U
158. i4 + n
14-ft I4'b+ lb

-Ml Sc•M0 £
-*£ pS*.

33M 2BM
1H f
mm im
1M 1W
*M 2tb
14M 58ft

V3 41ft

V 48ftM M
29VS 219ft
2V. 18ft

55 II
im 7M
7H 58bM 11
DM 78b
19M 13M
11 M
348ft 17
4V» 2*
10M
34 Vi 19Vi
21 IBM
II 7Vft

384ft 20V.

IM 48ft OEA
22n lSMOakwd
*8ft 41* OtiArt
11 I OltSMlr
lllft TMORalnd
418ft 39lft TXXdap
251ft 9Vft OrlalaH
98* 21ft Oralore

108ft 48ft Ormi
UM 128ft OSalvn
4M SVftOvtrS**
91ft 38ft OirtrUF
79ft 38ft OzorfcA

141ft 10
13V* 181

12 ft!
12 78*
258ft 21
34 17
2188 1281
241ft 1481

24M 1481
I18h 7
228ft »
1988 I3U
198ft 1281

20M I4¥S
1988 13
209b 15
378ft 221ft PGTm
448ft 271ft PoeU I

29*8 IT** paorrar2m 12 Peat i

399ft 301fcPanC»
31(1 I** PaimrP
48ft 2V. Ponlasl

371ft 25V. Pardvn
ITVft llMPorkCn
15V. 71ft Pork El
121b StftPalPsli
118ft 9 Patoson
148ft 59b PatP «
71ft 41ft PUMG

MHft 48ft PttrTu
388ft 148ft PmiEM
1584 119ft PWiTr
4 21ft PECO

2714 II P«lRE
101ft 5V» PirrotoS
14 18ft Pam-ll
lift 1 Ptniron

391ft 24 P*OB09
241ft 128ft PirMUU 91ft PmrDr
438b 171ft PltLw
MU 101ft PtIL* *

51ft PhllLO
38ft 2 PlMMlX
7 4 PlanrSv
48ft 21ft PionTx
41ft 4n PHWVO

40 37 PltOM i

401ft 27 Plltwav
18ft 3*ft Plzzaln

369ft 13V. Piero a
99b 58ft Plan fin

lllft ftVftPIvGm
48t 2 PIVR A
28k IVtPaiaran

318ft 138ft PastCa
148* 12 PontrT

i

218ft 14 PraJrO
22 12 PratLmb
7Vft 4Vft PraHRsJ
29M 15V* PraeM I

25 IM PranHo»* fi-k PravEa
48* 3 Praam
39 24 PSCol p
199ft 15 P|5P M
148ft IOMPdIMH i

15*b 49b PufftoG
19 I Puflla p

48ft 28ft

78k 4
78ft 4
3n lift

118b 48b
9M 49b

151ft 78ft

118ft 28ft

42 MU
3Z8h ID
796 5

138b 5V.
138ft tin
309b 21
9Vb 48V

99k 38b
149ft un
1714 78ft

28b 18ft

20 1314
351ft lllft

son 1386
tn 38ft

4M 1'A
221b 71ft
414 in
2Mb in
119ft 51ft

44b 39b
1716 7Vft

ton 49b

Silver-Margins Lowered
BmadST

.NEWYORK. -The Comnwfi
ry Exchange Inc. said its mmgr
canmonoc is catting speculum
DUigiu rcquiieiuesls on sSvcr ft

tores, effective at the opemxt
Wednesday, to 56,000 bdnSUK

majnatS4.

7#+
Mp yo*» ***p tt.

Smtd far information.

Bradera
Buertnaim T
CotandHhu
Ebevtor

HU THUD
vattawoHO 15240 15070

Skunon Indue; KA.
Picvtan: hjl

London
Out Pm.

mpCU indaat : ujo
Pravlom : PJi

Brussels

m
Frankfurt

Milan

njo iijs
71125 71900
495D0 50000va 2*00
15Q0B 1MJS50

HfBBBTi I ? ji iii

% m

m
m rTTr

1*4- *Ml]

SfiSI

mm
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When you're the 384th foreign
bank to open in London

you better have something
the other 383 don't.

V »

But beforewe tel)you what it is we'd better tellyouwhatthe BFCE is.

Banque Fran^aise du Commerce Ext£rieur is a French commercial bank—with a

French name-to which the French Government has assigned substantial medium-

and long-term export credit responsibifities and for several decades now we've

specialized, as ourname suggests, in the financhg of overseas trade.

But as you can see we haven't exactly knocked ourselves out getting ourselves

overseas. While we've always crisscrossed the globe indefotigably forour customers

we waited to set up shop abroad untflwe were ready.

We tooked beforewe leaptWestayed home doing our bit—a not inconsiderable

bfr-fbrtheFrench exporttrade, ri tine process buildhg up a solid fond of experience

and expertise in intematfohal trade and commodity tradhg-and acquiring a good

working relationship with nearly every country in the world.

since the early seventies in a number tfrour^ than 20 so farHtwas only

in February, 1977, that we really started exporting the BFCE with the openhg in

New York of our fist overseas branch. (Quickly followed bya loan production office

in Houston, an agency in San Frandsco and a branch rr MSaaJ

Last but not least But the big news, ofcourse, is Londorr-our new City branch

just around the comerfrom the Bank ofEngland on Tbreadneedle Street

Nowwe've finallyarrivedwe'd Ike to unzipourbagsandproducewithoutfurther
adowhat marketing men would call our unique selling proposition.

The BFCE is a "small" bank—in the same sense Mont Blanc is a small mountain-
operating h one area of specialization. Overseas trade. Foryou there are three big

advantages in this.

It means every single individual customer is very important to us and we'd better

make dam surewe'redoing a goodjob.

It means we're experts at berig fast and flexible.

And it means we are able to supplyyou with an exceptional degree oftechnical
and legal know-how along with an exceptional level of competence in the highly

specialized area ofthe international transfer offunds.

We've got the wherewithal. Although we don't have branches all the way from

Timbuktu to Kamchatka we are in a position to help with the financing of even the

largest projects. (At the end of 1980 the Bank's total assets amounted Co

£13,700,000,000 and over 90 per cent of our business was in the financing of

international trade.

In fad; atthe Banque Fran^aise du Commerce Bcterieur, when it comes to solving

your problems, you'll find we've gotwhat ittakes.

BANQUE FRANCAISE DU COMMERCE EXTERtEUR
• I Angel Coun^ondon-EC2R 7HU Tel.: 03-726 4020-Telex 894 191. Licensed Deposit-Taker

Something new in the City.
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Crossword.jDVOo tV VJJfiJL/— . . By Eugene T. Maleska

P |2 |3 l* i* P I" h BB " I"
I

'

1 In I

23 ]2*

[32 | 133 |3« W
[3/

|46 I &7

139

pn i«9

ISO 151 [52

fS6l 157

ACROSS
1 Successor of
Bess

6 Theda of the
silents

10 Unravel
14 Dodgson'sgirl
15 Musical

composition
16 Prefix with

gram or dyne
17 Jury list

18 Small suitcase

20 West Indies

product
21 Imogene’s

partner
22 Pusher’s

victim
23 French family

member
25 Forever-—

-

26 Word following
raw or burnt

28 Old Nick

29

de guerre
30 Penetrate
32 Dope
36 "Sliding

Paul Simon
song

38 Wicked
biblical city

40 Of the dawn
41 Sections often

madeofmica
mold Rome

43 Pavarotti, e.g.

45 Numero
46 Change

48 Start of Sarah
Adams’s well-
known hymn

50 "The Face on
the Floor"

53 Bees do it

54 Microscopic
animals

55 Scrooge
utterance

56

de France
58 Wherein the

Balcony Scene
occurs

60 Mixed
alcoholic drink

62 Double
preposition

63

500

64 Ballet
65 Between Mont,

and Minn.

66

-do-well

67

bridge
(Euclidean
proposition)

DOWN
1 Tourist’s need
2 Resembling a
wing

3 Armed civilian

of I77S

4 "The
Cometh”:
O’Neill

5 Sniggler’s
victim

6 Kind of knife
7 Mimicked

Solution to Prrrio® Puzzle

B0aa onoiiEi nnna
uaaa naHao aacra

aaaantiaoa uoacLq
itjaaaaQaan anaaDnoa
taaaa annua 00aaa ana aciLioa
|aaa aonna aaca
Kjuujljuuu

aaau anananQ
30333 aDHDHBB
aaociGPoancjGD
3033 DUUaD L9UUU

E1UDUU UODO

WEATHER-

8 dela Paix
9 “And 1 saw

the
armies":
Whitman

10 For which
Rand got a
hand

11 Decorated
again

12 Betel palm
13 L.A. mayor in

the60’s

19 Icelandic
literary works

21 Musial and
Laurel

24 Weathercock
dir.

25 Burr or
Copland

26 Photo
27 Harry

Hershfield's
home state

28 Jewish feast

31 Type of pole
33 What a Gay

Nineties belle

resembled
34 Simba's

tresses

35

about
37 School days’

souvenir
39 Updike’s "A

of

Sundays”
42 U.S. “ashcan"

painter
44 King David

ally

47 Walked like a
pigeon

49 Hostility

50 Washbowl
51 Improve
52 "Right on!" to

Cicero
53 Brown-winged

butterfly

55 A-F connection
57 Existence
59 Chemical

suffix

60 Mrs., in Sevilla

61 Men

ALGARVE

HIGH
C F
« A*

AMSTERDAM 10 SO
ANKARA u *1

ATHENS 16 *1

AUCKLAND 2S 77

BANGKOK » 90

BEIRUT 21 70

BELGRADE 19 M
BERLIN 12 M
BRUSSELS 13 55

BUCHAREST 17 *3

BUDAPEST u il

BUENOS AIRES 33 90

CAIRO 27 >1

CASABLANCA n S3
- CHICAGO 3 37

COPENHAGEN 7 45
- COSTA DEL SOL n M
DUBLIN 14 57

' EDINBURGH 7 45

FLORENCE 13 55
' FRANKFURT 14 57

GENEVA 17 63

HELSINKI 2 36

HXLMINH CITY 30 86

HONGKONG 21 70

HOUSTON 20 68
ISTANBUL » 50

JAKARTA 31 88

JERUSALEM 23 73

JOHANNESBURG 24 75

LAS PALMAS 29 84

LIMA 27 81

LISBON a 73
LONDON 14 57

FoBBy
HO in

Cloudy
FMr
Owen!
FOBBy
POBBy
OvBTCSSt
Fc«r

Roil

Cloudy
Sho««*rs

Fobbv
Cloudy
fair

Goody
Fair

FOBBT
Rain
Rotn
FOBO*
Rota

Dvwrcojt
Snow
Cloudy
Roto

Cloudy
Foosy
Stormy
Fooov
Cloudy
Fair

Onrcnst
Owyrcctr
Rato

LOIWWCUS
MADRID
MARI LA
MEXICO CITY
MIAMI
MILAM
MONTREAL
MOSCOW
MUNICH
NASSAU
NEW DELHI
NEW YORK
NICE
OSLO
PARIS
PEKING
PRA0UE
RIODE JANEIRO
ROME
SAO PAULO
SEOUL
SINGAPORE
STOCKHOLM
SYDNEY
TAIPEI
TEHRAN
TELAVIV
TOKYO
TUNIS
VENICE
VIENNA
WARSAW
WASHINGTON
ZURICH

Foir

Ovarcatf

Fair

Fobbt
Cloudy

Fair
Cloudy

Ovtrcast

Roto
Cloudv

Ovarcosl

Cloodw
Fooov
Foir

Rain

Fair

Rain

Fair

Fosoy
Fooov
Fooov
Stormy
Fair

Foir

Fooov
Ftrtr

Owrrcni
Fair

Fair

Fooov
Rain
Gaudy
Cloudv

Rcodlrw train tfao previous 24hoars.

RADIO NEWSCASTS
BBC WORLDSERVICE

efocKfcosts at oooa.am moo. won,am mol am, oho. own 1 too, wool moo, itbl urn, moo. 220a. 2300

IAM Mima GMT).

SuBBOitod Ifwutndti :

Western Europe: mskhz and 463M Medium wove. 557&*530k 7,120. 7.1B5. 7555. MTU, 955B. T2JH5 and
UaMKMrInffie4f>,4),3L2Seod If motor Bonos.

Eat Afrhtt : 1413KHZ and 212M Mwduai Wtrvt 21650, 21,640, 17,885.U4& 12B9S, 11520,MSI 7.120 and
WHO KHz In the 11, 111*. 19. 24. 25,31,42 and 4f motor bends.

North and NortU West Africa: 2S&SB.7M70, 1SJDS. lUSOLMItt. 7.130 and 5575 KHz In ttw IL U. If. 25.

and 50 meter bonds.

Saattara Africa: 21*50. 2L4M. 17JBEL 155001 11300.9410, 7JB* and *005 KHi In Hit 1 1. li H, IMS. 31,41

Middle Eat: UZlKHz aitoZUMMedium Wtova.3Sja.ZlJiaT7Jia.umil2«LMa7,l«LAiai and
3590 KHz Initio 11. 13,1A 19, 25, 31 42.49 am) 73 motor bands.

Soatnem Asia: WI3KHz and 212M Madlmn Wove. 2M5B. 21JM. njm. lsjnn 1USL MOO. 7.1SO and
4195 KHz In lt»f 11.13, 14, 19, 21,31.41 and 41 motor bands.

East oad Sooth Eatt Alla: 2&690, 17590. 135HL 11J6L 9570,4.195 and 3515 KHz in too ILIA If.2&3L48
aad 74 meter bands, Also for Slneaporo only; HMO KHz VHP.

VOICE OFAMERICA
The voica of America broadcoMs world news hi EDelWi an ttie now and at» mlnutos attar tM i

dunns varytoo nerloCs to different rcolon*.

western Europe: KHz 155*1 7423. 4040. SMS UAL U«7, 792. 11540, 9561 159* to Hie 195, 41.1. 49A
504.755,251 (medtom wave). 379 (medium navel.2U. 305 and 212 Cinedkwn wave) meter bands.

Mlddta East: KHz 15505, 11 51S. 95ML 7J0G WHO, 15*0 In ttw 195, 255. 307. 415. 4*5, 238 meter bands,

cost Alto and Podflc: KHZ 17530. 17540, TS590. 115*0. 9570. 2*000. Alta and UTS Ml lb* 14. 165.WA
2SA 305, 1LA49i 190 motor bands.

Seat* ASM: KHz 715*0, 1754(1 1SJ05. 1 1.918, 95*a 7.105 an too 139. 14.9, 195, 250. 305 and 422 meter

Hand*.

Africa: KHZ 26JH0. 2L440. 17J70L 1S5301 11.919,954075H.«»UK35»0 an

R

mIU, 134. IAS. 19.6.255.

30JL 415. 49.50.735 motor bondA

German Shepherd Shoots Trainer
L'ruiat Press laterr.atumd

MONROE. Mich. — John Caiben was in satisfactory condition in a

hospital with a bullei wound in his leg caused by his dog^police said.

Mr. Calbert was training his German shepherd to disarm intruders,

but the dog dropped a .22-caJiber revolver that it had been holding with

its teeth and the gun went off. wounding Mr. Calbert.

A police spokesman said Monday that there would be no charges. “It

would be kind of hard to fiugfrprini him," the policeman said.

[TME UJ0RLPUJARI
FLYING ACE CARES

i LITTLE FOR R\ME
jl anp aowl. jL

Wi50NlYU)l5HI5TDP0
MIS PtfTY, SERVE UJITH

MONORANPP5WSSE
CALLEP/SIOUT FaiOh)"

STOUT"

kt*uuj»

B* 6&» 'partly
1

a IT^ ACA^TAG^, ..

...UKE WHem a

Me, r know He's

AFTE£ MT aAIMO.

'tco must ewe
AL&TGF i

iWfeiJSCRALS./

Y I'll. tKade

'ASM MQSOEp.

Cnri4Mmymes.Nc.lMT

Tl_l_ HAVE TO SWP
BREAKPAST/J ”

N

WHATABOUT THE
I MADE FOR r

—f VDU? r-r

HOW COME MISS VouVe Hadmore
experjeHce aHd potf-

r

neeoalltHeNew
FEATURES

|MAPLEORBOTSBM6ERRVT

BESIDES/ BETTB?EQUIPMEHT
RATES BETTER EQUIPMENT y
...RIGHT?'

mw&M^LW
A It* tellike acV

5 ^SHEDeSERVESj^^^;
ANYWAY, FM3U
NEEbAGUOE.
JU5TKEH»AN<^
EYEOHMDUK J

U4CLEAM>/-/ "opposite

nil M K4f?a£iF
fSdWin iwb-p

I

M

iJlJ tufn^

?

Berm /KN&
XFSrA&Z i

R T HE'S HDLPING WS BSMT
p HAND LOW/ WHEN HE JABS.“ H00M WITH VOW LEFT/X t ABB VOU OKAY?

GO TO 177 PUNISH
H1M0NTHEINSIPE/

you NB/eR*m.Tm
CMTB£ pRESBJmm
SeS/m ASK&AGTDJONMW TH^ COUNCILOF

# ECONOMIC r
JSMS&&

* -£3'
>>

i

H0&MAKN5m.MMO&
TH5imcAGBORG&DUN
mnrtousEACHAUFmjR.

THzam&emr

«w %

/wmtns ijstmuw
WON&M1H SBJSVBWm
Tm,mri H/DALLTfB
#5*1! SMEWM-

VG&ASQNE
SWCKMAN.

TOAT SCftAMBLED WORDGAME
» by Henri Amok) and Bob Lm

DENNIS THE MENACE

Unscnunbto these tour Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
tour ordinary woids.

UGGOE

YANNO

TORFIP

FLOAWL

THE UNSUCCESSFUL
PLAYWRIGHT ENTERED
THE MARATHON SO
.“THAT HE COULD AT
LAST ACHIEVE THIS.

Now mange the boded letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Printanswer here: A

Yesterday's

[Answers tomonow)

Jumbles: TWILL NOISY DELUXE TOWARD
Answer: What he did after his bills were settled up

—

SETTLED DOWN

Imprint/par F. l.O. - /, Boulevard Ney 75018 Pans

•VjrsE 60NMA HAVE SCME GOOD POTATO SALAD

TDNI6KT,tW)i BWVB STOfZEr

BOOKS.
BLACKMOUKTALNBBEAKDOTflS

fly Lee Smirk. Ptdnam.. 228pp. $10,95.

THE real heroine of Lee Smith’s

new novel, her fourth, is not

doom-ridden Crystal Renee Spangler

of My* Falls, m the western comer
of Virginia, near the West Virginia

border. The real heroine of “Hack
Mountain Breakdown" is the narra-

tor's voice, which turns Snath's story

into a country music bnflarf or a

Southern Appalachian breakdown, in

the of the word that means a

mnf- played for a noisy dance, as in

“Pike County Breakdown.”
It is a voice that rushes its story, for-

:

ward in the present tense — “Crystal

at 16 is everything Lorene." her

mother, “hoped she would be. every-

thing Grant,” her dead father, “was
afraid she would be, too, cmly that’s

beside the point since nobody talks

about Grant mtich these days, and no-

body seems to remember him much
either, except for CrystaL Crystal is

beantiful. Her skin is still fair and
dear, and the color still comes and.

goes in her cheeks. Her hair is very

for® now and very light and silky,

baby fine. She is perfectly propor-

tioned, thin but not too don, and she

moves all the time Kke a dancer even

though erf course de has never had

lessons; there’s no ballet id Black

Rock. Crystal laughs and giggte5 mid
cuts up a lot.”

It is a voice of many moods— from

die delicate dreaminess of adolescence

to the breathless cattiness erf a small-

town gossip
— “The first Agnes hears

about it is in the RexalL where she is

having her lunch, when Brenda Loo-

ney. a idler at the Levisa Bank and
Trust, sees everybody and knows
what’s gone on all over town. She
nears these harlequin glasses. Agnes
has never cared for her and she never

stands in Brenda's Kpp when die

makes deposits at the bank. But here

comes Brenda, slamming into the

Recall on her break, can’t wait to tcU

iL" , .

Eray Detail in Place

Perhaps most impressive: It is a
voice that reveals unhesitantly every

banal and tawdiy detail about her

slightly hickish characters without for
a moment patronizing them. Thus.
Lorece Spangler is made to capture
all the pretentious dreams she has for

her daughter by calling her Crystal

Renee, ’The prettiest name she could.
rimk of.” And yet behold. Crystal re-

ally is a bright end beautiful child
who in her frantic search for an idea-;

tity has every stood reason to dream erf

the projector, figuratively speaking

.

we oanl see what is happening,

rather tike fflm is made to jump
track for a minute or two. and it’s

er. Crystal is rounded of Devei*
the face of a .patient in a psycho* -

institute, (fettle leant how she .

raped by herunde in giat interval

Worse, Ore rapes so metodrau
and unnecessary that oas «
suspects the author of havinEadde-

as an afterthought tti lend her st

commercial poznt A reflection
.

the angle-trauma view of mental

turbance that used to prevaS hi%
wood films, it only serves woven*

j
•

ify Crystal’s diffkidw and If 1
transform her from a bocMU^ u]( 2
rotic into a caricature. It swajp?y
been far more effective haft Cry
only fantasized the tape, for tbm *

neurotic diaracter and event.* Tf f
“breakdown” would have beda m- J I *

deeply rooted in her upbriograg. f
sum a fantasy would have beat
tirely plausible since aH the i»esst

on Crystal to imagine an assault fc
-

been soritillfnUy b^t tra in the sm
The one redeeming feature of i .

.

plot complication is that the rev*
.

tion.of ue rape is ddayed^sq fy'

Tins lets us enjoy most or-TI
Mountain Breakdown” for the boo .

could have beent—osc of tbose.fw .
•

yet heart-rending ballads that V
bear mi the country music station*

. _ n .U.'. ™L_ t

twang and a sob, to a background

fiddles and guitars. By Bobbie Gtn
orLticettaLynn.

Christopher Leftmam-Haapt is:

the sutfty The New York Tima _

Best Sellers
;

TkeNewYoATfeMS

pH* ha is boxxJ «« repans Irom mow tim L
bodMom *e UaitoJ 5UM. Wofc
B« aaineoetozriV emveaztne

nCTXJN
tri, Ua «
to** «**•

1 THE COVENANT, by Jme kt '

. ?

2 MteQWL*b£*y »« Wia*na J -
'

3 ANSWEB^A MAlLTjyTBjfcr":

4 BftAW.f^KBaOMk ...

5 THE KEY TO JtEBFTCA. b» ^_-

KAiFaftlt^ l.

f> CtiME KXm THE WfttE.' by
'

In tliesame vem, Roger LeeCorahs
can concede that what hasprovoked
him to leave his faxmW for Crystal—
and tins inspired the gossm dud
Brenda Looney brings to the RexaD— is the Schlitz beer commercial that

says, “You only go around once in

bfe.” Yet that doesn’t dimhifoh the

seriousness of Roger’s passion, or the
seriousness of its consequences.
The one major drawback to “Blade

Mountain Breakdown” has to do wife

its tide being a pun, a heavy-handed,

one at that. Something happens to
Crystal as aa adbfcscent, When the
goes out to the toobhod one evening

to fetch ter retarded unde, Dcvere,

for dinner. But we aren’t certain what
that something is because, in a glaring

technical lapse, the narrator covers up

Florence Repair Work:
TheAsmdaudPress

FLORENCE — The 14thoentnry
campanile of the Florence cathedral

will be dosed to fee public to allow

urgent repairs to fee marirfe, officials

said Tuesday. Work is expected to be-

gin in several weeks in the 279-foot-

.

high beU tower, which was began by
Giotto in 1334 and is known for its

bas-reliefs by Andrea Pisano and
Luca della Robbia.

Bridge

MANY players cannot remember
the days when an event might

be won by 1,000 points. Until about
1964 it was normal to score knockout
team championships by total points,
and victories by several thousand
points were common. Then the inter-:

national match point scale— or IMPs— came into use, following the Euro-
pean practice,- and winning by 100
pomis became rare.
Now, than Its to the computer, it is

posable to win by 1,000 IMPs or so,
and it happened at a recent tourna-
ment. Instead of using normal match
points, each, pair was given a series of
IMP scores, one with each pair sitting
in the opposite direction -at another
table. So the reward for an outstand-
mgty good score, or the pace to be
paid for an outstandingly bad pnfr,

m«ht be 200 ar300 IMPs.
~

-

The wizmera reached three no-
truxnp by an eccentric routeon fee di-
agramed d*»al By normal MBwHan^

.

two no-trump would be an overbid
with the Sooth hand; almost every
other player was content to bid one.

NORTH
;

:

4432
VA 10 9.6 3
4AQ4
*96

WEST EAST

lill*?/

8

03 O K 10862
*7432 *QJ8

SOUTH (D)
AJ7B

OK
OJ975
*AKK>5

East and West were vulneralde. The

7 Ptosmsisi.by SKpben Kjoj

ft CENTURY, by Pwd Uuot
Snn>

9 RAGE OF ANGELS, by Sdow
SWdoB. .

» CONGO.liy >6diad Cridaao . ...
-

I1THE FIFTH HORSEMAN, by
Liny CdSaiaad Dpminique La-

12 UNFINISHED '

TAliES!
‘

' by
J.BJLToBms 1

13 LOON LAKE by El- Doasnw.

.

14 THECOLLECTEDSTORIES OF
EDDORAWELTY -

15 Tffi CLAN OF Tffl. CAVE
BEAR, by Jemtl AmI/^. 7

~

.
^

. NamcriON
1. NEVER SAY MET. BOOK, by

2 COSMOS,byOilSipL.:
j THE LAST MAFIOSO, by 0«id
DbMkK

4 BETTY CROCKER'S INTER- -

WnONAL COOiOOtML.- . ; .

5 BEST EVIDENCE, Dmd,S..
.

- (, iia <aRS DO. birtae Uf--
Iflfjft _

1 • 1 -

7 CRISBINyESnNG. b3rP«»tiW

s the sm* 'iy
•

W*ynt Dya
9 TOE COMING CURJIENCT
COLLAPSE,by Jerwac Sowh.

.

10 C3RAIG CLAIBORNE'S GOU&
METDIET, byCmgCIz*ofsii,.

,

11 SIDE EFFECTS, by WoodyABm
12 YOU CAN NEGOTIATE AWf-
- THING, by Hob Cohen :.

13 MAXDA HEATTER’SBOOKOF
GREAT CHOCOLATE DES-
SERTS. -

14 FETER:THE GREAT, by Roben.
Mattie

13 NOTOINGDOWN,hyTti*enG.
Aiken. :..»»

spade. Three "dobs by Northy ^. ,^
'

conventional check-back bid, UTO - .

extract a preference to hearts. M 7 »
.

rejected hearts firmly and icadtou .

normal contract.

West got off to a good start bgr J* * t

mg a hurt and remoying fee-4^
er*s king. A diamond was kd j

>

tpEcm, and East did well by nSvs ^4I|
~ to .win, making The declarer’s coa$

^

nicaiions more difficulL, !

_

the heart ace and led the la* {?wr ' —
trick to West. ;

Strath lad given up ^a.^jadelfi
' ^

dub. When the defense now
spades, he held up las ace ’ira|

third round, reaefamg this posrasti
]

NORTH /?— '

c>»e * 1'

0 A4 .-. . . i-.

*9.6.

i’,€
.*J8 :

'..--SOUTH-' rt;
*—. >

OT97 -

«AKI0

WEST
*— ‘

^Q8
O—
*7432

bidding:

South West North East
1C Pass Pass
2N.T. Pass 3* Pass
3N.Tr . Pass - Pass Pass

Wear ledtheheart seven.

Since East, under piebnixe, /

ejected to part with thedob flpe*

was easy to jrfay the aceand:***
diamond to make the contract, ft
had

.

saved three cards m each tt

soil, the:, game wcatid teve
good ddbnsefdS at the test ^

One might ihinlr feat.nnkiog^-
m>-

t

ramp would rive NcsferSti^

good lAff srore Saprian^yr &
worth an exact . zero. The few 1
who friled in three no-tnzmp wer'

actiy. balanccd, by two-pt^
Nortb-Soofe toores. One
penalty of 1,400,- and fec ofea’

t

twp diamonds doubled
tricks for aScope of; 910.

.
.•
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The Soccer Scene

1 Bright Star From the East
;By Rob Hughes
’motional Herald Tribune

ON— The chemistry of a
it soccer match is as hard
c or predict as the English
Right now, it is raining: I

an’t go out and stop it, so
aincoaL

iam United finds no such
its hitherto impregnable
as dismantled in London
go by a Soviet team per-
with astonishing flair and

to Tbilisi, the Georgian
at occasionally performs
ioviet equivalent of Latin,

utterly confounded West Ham to
win, 4-1.

The style was evocative of the
two most memorable European
games I have seen — Real Madrid
vs. Eintracht Frankfurt in I960
and Ajax Arnsterdam '-vs. Bayern
Munich in 1972. And with those
three thrilling performances as evi-
dence, one (perhaps obvious) ob-
servation has become proven: It

lakes two— victor and vanquished— to tango.

Frankfurt, Munich and now
West Ham were almost willing ac-
complices to theirown defeats.

Their beliefs in the game and the

way it should be played was in

each case such that, far from em-
ploying the plethora of negative,

cheating ways to stop a rampant
team, they actually compounded
the scoreline by attempting to

meet thrill with attacking thrill

This compliance was carried to the

point of naivete at West Ham last

week, but this column will not pil-

lory the players for that.

As with Alfredo Di Stefano in

1960, as with Johan Cruyff in

1972, the Tbilisi performance had
its orchestrator.

David Krpiani, balding, unhur-

ried and in his mid-30s, was the

ultiple Owner Skalbania

iving Out a Kid’s Dream
3y Wayne King
ew York Tunes Service

'JGELES— Nelson Skal-

K> concedes that he does
-msiness in the ordinary
.. . it is not hard to under-
-iy a kid who grew up
the ice rinks and basket-

's on the low-rent side of
i, B.C, would want to
r sports teams of his own.

. one of those guys who
•erything,” he said, sipp-

s of Cbablis here recem-
never world-class in any-
ack of all trades, master
hat sort of tiring.

1 all,” he said, explaining,

is become something of a

,
sports conglomerate,

Sly, Fm a kid who used to

1 balls so I could get a
r own to play with. Now I

baseball team. It’s fun. I

ught I’d get to the point

g the teams 1 used to

days, Skalbania mainly
oney — oil money, gas

ml estate money, mort-
-jey. And he chases the

l that money can buy—
ts, holds, shopping cen-

odd diamond ring or
'ce, paintings, and, of

s first love — the sport-

he gawked at as a boy.
_fl that, it is difficult for

itch his teams play. Not
three of them played on
night — the NHL’s Cal-

tes and the Calgary Ran-
^ the New Westminster
•f the Weston Junior
-eague. Also at work that

; the Calgary Boomers of

*lh American Soccer
- mnerly of Memphis,

lia also owns half of the

r Canadians, a triple-A

earn. He tried to buy the

aimers baseball team for

m, but that fell through
e was no agreement on

-1 he made a $ 16-miHion

National Basketball As-
-xpansion team that also

xnd_ Skalbania is now
the United States in his

le DeHavflJand jet for an
i to bring to Vancouver,
ying to buy an existing

said. “They’re stronger

e cheaper.”

ho Is That Man?

JI that intrusion into the

lerican sporting scene, a
f people are asking who

' afbania is. He is, in fact,

imiiImum
,
bearded man

of 42. whose businesses are listed

on the Canadian Stock Exchange
as Skalbania Enterprises. His stock
is currently selling at about $3 a
share.

He jets around the coontry buy-
ing and selling real estate — the
downtown Georgian Hold in Van-
couver, shopping centers in Saska-
toon, Sask-, the Watergate Apart-
ments in Oakland— along with di-

verse other interests that have
from time to time included Van-
couver’s largest art gallery, another
gallery in Calgary and currently

one of Canada’s four private

breweries, Canadian Gold.
“My main source of income is

real estate,” he explained. “Some
oil and gas, but many, many other

The son of a carpenter who was
a Polish immigrant. Skalbania was
graduated from the University of
British Columbia with a bachelor

of science degree and later earned
a master's in science as a scholar-

ship student at Cal Tech, specializ-

ing in earthquake engineering.

O.PJVL

After a stint with an engineering

firm in Vancouver, he discovered
real estate, developing the art of

using other people’s money, buy-
ing low and sellingjust a bit higher

— and doing it fast.

Nelson Skalbania subject to CFL a]

... uh—other techniques.’ becoming effective.
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Well Decorated

Comes From 3d

To Win Bahamas
The Associated Press

HIALEAH, Fla- — Well Deco-

cted came from third on the far

turn Monday to edge favored

Dash O’ Pleasure by a nose in the

Bahamas Stakes, a race of top

Triple Crown prospects. Tap

Shoes was third by a neck and

Spirited Boy finished fourth.

Wen Decorated, ridden by Don-

ald Macbeth in his first start since

October, ran the seven furiongs in

1 :22^ on a fast track.

Sprited Boy opened up a two-

length lead near the quarter pole,

but Well Decorated overtook him

on the piride while Dash O’ Ftea-

sore moved on the outride. Hie

leaders raced together to the wire.

Well Decorated, a Florida-bred

colt of Raja Baba, won three of six

1980 starts, including a 4%-leagth

triumph over Tap Shoes m tte

Saratoga Special and a two-length

ova- Lord A vie, winner of last

week’s Florida Derby, in the Ari-

ingtoa-Washmgton Futurity.

Cure The Blues, a top Kentucky

Derby probable, was a prerace

scratch. The unbeaten coirs nght

front foot came up tender after

being shod Blues won his five

1980 starts as a 2-yea>dd by a

combined margin of 3814 lengths.

Broncos 9 Miller

Fired; Reeves

Is Named Coach
TheAssociatedPress

DENVER— Red Mffler has
been fired as head coach of the

Denver Broncos, and Dan
Reeves,- offensive coordinator

for the Dallas Cowboys, has
been hired to take his place,
team sources say.

. Miller was fired lateMonday
along with Frol Gebrke, gener-

al manager of the National
Football League Gefarkc
will be replaced by Grady Ald-
erman, efirector of planning
and development for the Mza7
nesota VDdngs, said Mike
Lynn, vice president of the Vik-

AfiEer, 53, has coached the

Broncos since February, 1977.

He led theBroncos tothe Super
Bowl that year after the -team

posted its best record ever, 12-

2. In Super Bowi XH, the team
bowed to Dallas, 27-10. In

1980, the Broncos had their

worst finish in Miller’s four

years; at 8-8, the team tied with

Kansas City For third place in

the American Conference
Western Division.

Reeves, 37, became offensive

coordinator for the Cowboys in

1977, after serving as backfirid

coach for four years. He was a
running bade for the Cowboys
for eight seasons —until 1972,

when he became a player-

coach.

Pleau Gets Whalers’ Slot
UnitedPress2/rttmakmal

HARTFORD, Coon. —TheNa-
tional Hockey League's Hartford

Whalers have signed Larry Pleau

to a two-year contract as bead
coach. Pleau has served as interim
coach since the firing of Don
Blackburn last month. The
Whalers are 34under Pleau and in
1 8th place in the NHL.

The basis of the Skalbania in-

vestment style is to keep the mon-
ey moving like a riptide, siphoning

off a modest ripple or two of cash

as the bigger waves go hurtling on
by. IBs real estate method, for ex-

ample, is a sort of high-volume,
low-markup blitz.

Low-Risk Frisk

By way of example, Skalbania

confirmed a series of transactions

involving a single property, the

Avoid Building m Vancouver. He
bought it in 1974 for $10.2 million

and sold it six months later for $1

1

million. In 1979 he bought it bade
for $13 million and, with the ink
still wet on the mortgage papers,

resold it within 24 hours for $13.25

million.

That kind of high-stakes
maneuvering gives rise to sugges-

tions in some quarters that if Skal-
bania was strip-searched, not a
nickel of his own would be found
an his body. That, he says, is not
quite the case: “To buy about $50
million worth of sports teams, I

would say that it would be difficult

to do it without some money.”

But he. does acknowledge that
hi* finandil techniques are cre-

ative. “Any idiot can write a check
for $2 multon cash and buy a
team. But maybe the fun part of it,

or the challenge part of it, is to do
a lot of this buying, using, you
know, using — uh — other tech-

niques of financing.”

There is, for example, the ac-

count of his sale of half-interest in

the financially troubled Edmonton
Oilers of the now defunct World
Hockey Association to a fellow

Canadian real estate man, Pieter

Pocklington.

In exchange for half the team,

Pocklington gave up a diamond
ring, some paintings, other odds
and ends and the Rolls-Royce
driven by Robert Redford in “The
Great Gatsby.”

Later on Pocklington bought the

other half, of the team. The two
men .worked out details on the

back of a napkin.

Skaftwnta Buys Atoocttes

MONTREAL (UPI) — Sam
Berger has sold .the Canadian
Football League's Montreal
Alouettes to Vancouver millionaire

Nelson Skalbania. Berger, who last

month had offered Skalbania 50
percent of the dub, said the deal
was struck Friday and would be
subject to CFL approval before

Davis Cup: Comeback of a Trophy

catalyst of so mud) fluidity, the

designer of so many artistic and
yet economic strokes, that Wen
Ham was itself rousedto applaud.

Embodiment

Kipiani embodies Tbilisi and its

essential, separate character from
what we sec as the Soviet mold.

His creativity is by no means reli-

able yet, but a year ago he found
Liverpool, a stifi more formidable

English opponent, so tailored to

his skills that he destroyed it too.

Kipiani’s lieutenant, then as

now. is the Hashing little goalscorer
Ramas Sherigelia. A darting ferret,

it was Sheneglia who scored (he

fourth goal m London, running
onto a lofted pass of fully 60 yards
from Kipiani.
The pass was delivered with

such cunning, such timing, that

Shengelia gathered it in his stride

and lethally finished off his second
strike of the night.
True, by then West Ham was

pushing men forward in pursuit of
retrieving a goal or two. True, the

Hammers conceded other goals on
a night of loose marking But
equally true was the fact that in

Trevor Brooking, West Ham
possesses England’s outstandingly

1

creative midfield man. And Brook-
ing in common withhis team, was
an admiring bystander on a night

of rare beauty.

Even now, a week later, the

memory bums with Tbilisi's in-

spired demonstration. The dub
will probably not win the Cup
Winner’s Cup, just as it ultimately

failed in last years’s European
Cup. But two such memories in

two seasons is, by modem stand-

ards, phenomenal.

Catching

On the same ni$bt— there must
have been something in the air —
Liverpool’s failings of late were
erased by a stunning display of

midfield goalscoring: Five dean
strikes swamped the threat of
CSKA Sofia and may put fear into

the marrow of West Ham , which
Liverpool meets in Saturday’s Eng-
lish League Cup Final at Wemb-
ley.

Meanwhile, the true power of
English soccer has been taken over

by Ipswich Town which, from bul-

lets created by Dutchmen Frans
Thijssen and Arnold Muhren,
brought the players of St. Etienne
to their knees with a resounding 4-

1 victory in France.
Again the moves were darling,

again the finishing was dectric,

again the home crowd stood to ap-
plaud victors who came, showed
superior technique and conquered.

Where, oh where, will it all end?
Will we ever, from the midst of
this grumbling,, unsporting,
winner-take-all era in soccer, come
to terms with such heady night in

Europe? .

Forewarned

If the events should overwhdm
us, at least we now are forewarned.

If there is a growing kernal of free

spirits among European dubs,
then it isjust in time.

Attendances everywhere this

winter have been fallen dramati-
cally — the fans’ way of showing
with their feel that they wiD not
pay for the organized neurosis that

passed for tactical sport in the last

European championship.
If, from Soviet Georgia, the new

light is truly beginning to flicker,

then the least we in the West can
do is go out and meet it in like

spirit.

Miracles are possible,even in

modern professional sport

Fisk Is Prepared

To Sign Contract

With White Sox
UnitedPress Iraematicmai

CHICAGO — Former Boston
Red Sax catcher Carlton Fisk has
aimounced he has “chosen” to
play with the Chicago White Sox
this season but said he has not yet

signed a contract
Fisk, 33, the 1972 American

League rookie of the year and a
seven-time all-star with the Red
Sox, was declared a free agent last

month.
While be has not yet signed,

Fisk said Monday he expects to do
so by the end of the week. Neither

he nor White Sox management
would disclose detail of of the emir

tract trader discussion.

Fisk would be third major free

agent acquired by the White Sox
tins year. Earlier they signed out-

fielder Ron LeFlore and catcher

JnnEssian.

Transactions

CALIFORNIA—RMWM4 contracts 0*

RWs Barteron, atwrtstorv ond BobbV Clark, eut-

fteMtr, formeMlmn
MINNeSOTA—Stem* Ken tondiww md

Gory Wrau ouHMtfen, Is one year contract*.

Ewwfl tea eontrocta of Orate orate, outfield-

•r; Sol Bufara. catcher; Terry Mian mnl Don
Cower, pndatra. ovlOwcfcBoker. Infielder.

i^opm
1

PITTSBURGH—Renewed the eentraef* MMc-
ev Mrtiter and Poacual Pern, pHdrarej Tony

Pena, catcher, ond Dorian Bovtend, InfWder.

FOOTBALL
NaHoool FeefMfUhh

CLEVELAND—

A

nnounced that Peter Hadho-

zy, general monger and ameuttve vfc* Free*-

data, win resign effoetfroMay 1.

Canadian FoelMit Leasee

MONTREAL—Announced that the frantfft*mbeen purchased tw Netean Stcatbonla.

HOCKEY
National Hockey Leam

HARTFORD—Named Lcrrr Pleau. head

cooch.and Nanedfom lootwo-rucrmillroct
SOCCER

MarHiAmerican SeccerLewee.
TORONRo—Stoned Ready Ram. mldflekfcr.

toaiwfryeur centred.
COLLNSE

MARQUETTE—Retained Hax*Rwnxmdsos
head boitetMi ccoeh and aaiMIc director

grownWHwaveween.

RUTGERS—Named Robert Ream bead

eecer caocft.

By Dave Anderson .

New Ycric Times Service

CARLSBAD, CaHf. — The most commendable comeback in sprats
this year might be made by a trophy instead of an athlete.

With a new format and new prize money, the Davis Cup has an
opportunity to regain its lost prestige after too many years in eclipse.

Now that the U.S. team has qualified to oppose the current holder of the
huge silver chalice, Czechoslovakia, in the July quarterfinals of this

year's competition, perhaps the U.S. tennis public wQl realize that the
Davis Cup has more appeal than all chose weekly tournament jackpots
the same players seem to cut up. *

At its oest, the Davis Cup is capable of arousing the same cheer of
“U.SA., U-S-A.” that exhorted the U.S. Olympic hockey team at Lake
Placid last year.
And at last, the United States Tennis Association appears to under-

stand that the Davis Cup belongs on a bag stage. In recent years, the

USTA. invariably scheduled cup matches in remote dries where it was

more of a social than a sports event. The cocktail parties were more

important than who won.
,

..

But the Davis Cup duel with Czechoslovakia is expected to be held at

the National Tennis Center in Flushing, N.Y^ over the July 10-12 week-

end following the Wimbledon championships.

More significantly, America’s two best tennis players, John McEnroe

andJimmy Connors, will be playing singles.

Connors Comes Around

For all his sometimes brattish behavior, say this for McEnroe — he

has always considered his selection to the cup team to be a patriotic

duty, even what the money was minimal. And now Connors, who in the

past had snubbed the Davis Cup occasionally, appears ready to enlist
duty, even when the money was minimal. And now Connors, who in the

past had snubbed the Davis Cup occasionally, appears ready to enlist

again. He even stopped by the La C-osta resort here to help tune up

McEnroe and Roscoe Tanner last week before the United States got past

Mexico, 3-2, on McEnroe's straight-set triumph over Raul Ramirez Sun-

day.
aJimmy and I have a good relationship now,” explained Arthur Ashe,

the Davis Cup captain who once openly feuded with Connors. “When 1

found out I was going to be the captain, 1 wanted the best team. I knew
John would play but 1 wanted Junmy too, and he was receptive to

playing.”

Ashe mentioned three new factors that appeal to Connors — the new
formal of only 16 nations in a knockout tournament, empty weeks re-

served for Davis Cup play rather than tournaments, money that might
be worth as much as $100,000 to each player on the winning team.

Connors’s presence will be particularly important against the Czechs,

whose best player is Ivan Lendl. “Jimmy has never lost to Lendl in seven

matches.” Ashe said. “Thai’s a psychological edge right there.”

The money might be a psychological edge too. McEnroe and Connors
are at their best m big-money matches. Until this year, U.S. Davis Cup
players made little more than pocket money. But this year the Nippon
Electric Co. of Japan put up $1 million in prize money, with the winning
nation collecting $200,000.
“And at the end of the year,” says a USTA official, “after all our

Bucks’ Sidney Moncrief Is hit in die face by Cars’ Kenny Carr
Monday. Moncrief recovered, scoring 19 points in a 118-100 win.
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cup in 1900. tennis was perhaps the purest of games. It was played only

by the wealthy for the wealthy. But gradually it evolved into a game for

the masses, especially after open competition was decreed in 1968 to be
sanitary. Eventually the touring pros even were permitted to compete for

the Davis Cup for “expenses.” And now actual pri2e money is available.

It's about Hme It’s also about time that the Davis Cup format was
understandable.

In other years, the Davis Cup had meaningless geographic zones, too

many nations competing and a crazy-quilt schedule. Every so often, early

matches for the following year were played before the final of that calen-

dar year. No wonder nobody knew what the Davis Cup meant. No
wonder nobody cared.

Over eight decades the United States has won the Davis Cup more
often than any other nation, 26 times (the last in 1979), but all that

tradition slowly disintegrated.

Ashe wants to develop a sense of Davis Cup history to the American
tennis public. "This is going to be the biggest year fra

1 the Davis Cup,”
said Ashe, "since Tony Trabert and Vic Sdxas won it for the United
States in 1955 from Lew Hoad and Ken RosewaD before 25,000 people

in Australia.”

On-the-Job Training

That was 1954, Arthur, not 1955 — but the year is not important
Ashe’s spirit is what’s important. *Tt*s an ongoingjob.” be said. *711 be
at Paris and Wimbledon and the U.S. Open talking to my players, trying

to help them with their game.
“Trying to help myself learn more about them, loo. In the match with

Mexico, I learned that it’s a lot more complicated than I thought it

would be. You can’t treat everybody the same Not everybody responds
to urging. Not everybody trains the same way. John McEnroe is so gifted

I don’t make him practice five hours a day, but Roscoe Tanner needs
five hours to groove his strokes.”

Ashe, who won a record 27 singles matches during his cup career, also

discovered that he now has several advisers who were (race David Cup
captains or coaches, notably Tony Trabert and Pancbo Gonzales.

“Even though we lost the doubles to Mexico here,” Ashe said, “Tony
helped me at the break after the third set. And we won the fourth scL

You don’t pick up everything as captain. I have more appreciation now
fra assistant basketball coaches. Every head coach needs all the help he
cangeL”

Gonzales, once a Davis Cup coach, disagreed with Ashe’s theory not
to use his singles players in doubles. “He told me I was wrong, he told

me my theory was bulldust, that’s the word,” Ashe said. “1 still think I'm
right, . . ...

And if the cup is making a comeback, so is Ashe— from heart surgery

that forced him to stop playing. “Tins job,” said the 37-year-old Ashe,
“is a good test to see if the surgeon did a good job

”
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HOTELS
RESTAURANTS
NIGHTCLUBS

HOTB. IA IBRCE at dee Arfctoa. Pre-
farrad far ill naqua afteOipAwa, he-
aw* comfort but moderate prkns.'
hteor Theatre La Panic*, 5 mint wak-
ing rhluu from SI. Marco Square.
RaMrvodoro. Tab 41 32333 VMaaTbt
411150 Fataoa. Atonagar Daria ApoL
kmio.

BAA.
TUDOR HOVEL 304 Eut 42nd
Street. New Yoric Gty. In freh-

LI w PfJ^ || -3 ,|. L -IfHtoBHL UIM ftKre NUIRR1IL HUN
btodTlrom UK Smgte from 548,
double* from 360l Talaae 422951.

FOR SALE & WANTED
SNAKE A UZARD SKMS AVAXABLE.
Cprtgd: Johtuon, 31 Oatwl Court,
Onribari St, London NLW. 8. Phone
01-5868774.

EDUCATION
REAlttnCAlLY learn FreneK. Frmcb
cooking and wmat in o comforitfte
French home at rural BURGUM7Y.
Smrd teenbert, oduba ottiy. For Minn-
tram YETABO, ftfty, 89140 PaeK-
Yome, France.

m«»qiRaaY LEARNT
uato taadw. Park 267 50 91.

ESCORTSA GUIDES I ESCORTS& GUIDES 1
ESCORTS A GUIDES

|
ESCORTS & GUIDES

|

ESCORTS & GUIDES

• ESCORTS, N.Y.
EVRYWHBIE, U.SJL

ESCORT SERVICE,

EVKYWHBtEYOU GO, AMBtiCAI

• 212-359-6273

212-9671945/4612421

•contactamibnahonaln

ROfBMATIONAL

ESCORT SERVICE

N.YALSA
TnimI OByarimwMi
rsARagud aaaark.

.
IMNOigSiiftMlKL
2li-765-7196 or7«^34.

330 W. 54ft St, N.YJ4.T. 10019.
btemofiona bedrts needed

CACHET U.SeA.

BOOSTSBEVNX

l>CWYORK 21X3424M3R or
313374-1310

NRANIL FUMDA. 30S-62S-17TIAAAMLFUMD,
FT.LAUDHDAI^RA3UJMM477

OBMANYi
Baxt Sarin n Europe:

INYi OA103-R6123

hmexPPW
SWIRBHAUDl 0049^610336122

Zuahh - Baaal - lucaana -Benia -

RHDKMi "
0049-6103-86122

•Ju5E?i+ _T' 0l!&87969
NOWALSOMtOMXM.

QTHBt SC CAPITALS
TabOaaaamry 0-6103-R6122

LONDON
. BELGRAVIA

ESCORTSaVICETEL 736 5*77

AMSTERDAM

Tab 347731.

REGENCY- USA

WOR1MMKMUUIM0UAL
ESCORTSBEVIS

bBVYORKOTY

Tefc 712^38-8027

& 212753-1864.

!ty
reservation air.

CAPRICE

ESCORT SBIV1CE

IN NEW YORK

THi 212-737 3291.

GS«VA-JADE
Envt Service -Tat 022731 95 09.

Other largerdfe
cwrAUe on request

LONDON

Portmrai Escort Agoncy
67 Oftant SlreaA

LeadenW1
1H: 4R6 3724 ar4R6 1 15R

LONDON
ESCORT AGB4CY
T*t231 US or 231 8818.

• CLASSICS

lOiaON BCORTSStfKSStM 5218, 431 2784.

fantasy
WORTGUDRSRVICE

raWYMKOTY 212 6847848

LONDON EXSamVl Escort Service.

Tel, 2623106.
.

auAANUBlE BOOST SSMS i»4-

LOMX3N PBSONAL Gwde 5arm
Phonn 01-229 9925. 10 tun.- 9 prt.

ZURICH
Moak|ge Smartand Goide Sendee

MAlEMBfCMAUE
Teh01/861 9000

(American Eeprea Coni acceptor

BC CAPITALS- ESCORT SHWICE
Germany (0) 7B51-5719

M0USH ESCORT SERVICE Haaftrow

& London Areas, Tat 01-754 6281.

tOMXJN - CMBBA (ML Eoart Sar-

SV& ^ma46ffl&2749.4-l2 pm.

fCAIHROW BCORT SBMGE. Tab

0452 23146. 12 on- 12 paL

LONDON CONTACT bad Service.

Tgfc. 01-4024000, 01-402 4008OR01-

4020282.

I0UKA BCORT 5BVICE Heathrow,

Sony rad London Aren. Tefc 01-390

4699. 12 am -10 pm.

AMS1BHMM APOUO Beert Service.

76^AgoRo(aon, Anatordom (0) 20-

VBMA - HARMONY Etccrt ServicB.

Tab 92 21 41 or 02244/2418.

B8USSBS: Maw teort Sarviea. TaL
42801 42 after 3 pun.

rHANHW -MANJA Aakfeat Burt
S«vieB.TaL 595046.

DUSSBDORF ESCORT SWntX. TaL
0211-492605.

RAMCRJRT - WR5RADBI-MAMZ
SHNLEY teert 5arvice 0611/282728.

HAMRURO ESCORT SBIVICL Tab
040 45 6501.

FRANKFURT - MONAI11A Escort Ser-
vice, TaL 685606.

MUMCK Stgr-Eaasrt-Sanica. fwncie
or mala.TftDm 31 179 00.

ESCORT AGH4CY. Tali 0611 691653.

HtANKHJRT ESCORT SBtVICE
Naor FranUurt Airport. 06171-73908

ROME EUROPE Escort S. Gtidn Srr-
«=• Tefc 06/5892604 - 5© 1146 10
ran. - 10 pra.

Bcarf Sdrvbt londotL
01*7361177

BgTOWBOTSaViaLgrifa,

IOMJON 5UN Eorrt Service. Tat 01
at >35L
VALBffi BCORT SERVICE Tefc 262
B616 (London). From 2pjn^ 11 pjn.

MONMANCA&rartWTafc
WASHM8T0N DC MTL &eert 5er-
toce. Tefc 708-9980011 after 6 pm.

YORK BCORT SSMCL TaL
2126200133 or 2124200636

YOBC BEOANT BCORT Ser-
woa. Crtl 2I267V6104.
WW YORK CITY, Mo & Nr*, ban
*&4*Samra.dl208Mlia
MTODAMOee Be Exon Smvtoa.
222W5 Sudan WienngeminxjL 3

.

5.

lWDg.SUSAWAH6aartS.vie..

BWBBDOK BARONESS BMUSH
feart Service. Tefc 0211/38 31 <1 .

2JWCH - Tft 0049-6103-83MR,
Omega Erocrt Smce/Ganaraty.

OftimUE BCORT satvo. low
don 231 115Bdr 231 B818.

HOUAM); BCORTAM) QIRDE Sen-«. TaL 020 834053/436730.
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Observer

The Bard at Bat
Bv Russell Baker

NEW YORK. — Every time the
Learns go south for spring

training I thmk hack to the year
George S'einhrenner bought Sweet
Will Saaiespeare from the Globe
Theater Cats.

We'd all gather down there
around the middle of March —
sliil coid enough to freeze a foot
right off your
hexameter — and
start warming up
our dactyis and
spondees. At
least, that’s what
the press boys K ,JT„
said we were ™
doing, but raosUy
we were drying
out after a long
winter of hoisting Baker
the tankards
around the Mermaid Tavern.
George owned the Loch Ness

Monsters ir, those days. A sad out-
fit when he picked them up. They
still had a couple of oldtbnm who
had been good once. One of them
had pitched “Ralph Royster pop-
ster" and the other later went into
the Hall of Fame for “Grammer
Guiron's Needle."
George, being George, wanted a

winner and was wining to pay for
it. That’s now he got Kit Marlowe— “Mighty Line Marlowe” the
scribes called him — from the
Leeds Loons. Bought him for three

butts of sack and a cask of doub-
lets.

The next year he bought O'Rare
Ben Jonson from the Canterbury
Cassowaries. “1 woulds’t not play
for the Loch Ness Monsters

Award once he licked his weakness

for serving up the old mistaken-
identity plot.

When time came for everybody

to show up at Lyme Regis that

spring, both Kit and O'Rare were
absent. This was a disappoint-

ment. especially to the woodcut
carvers, who had hoped to make
woodcuts of George’s three mighrv
stars embracing and showing each
other their quill pens.

+ * *
Instead, they’ had to be satisfed

with woodcuts of Sweet Will

wanning up his soliloquy lines.

Win obligingly posed for the

vers delivering a practice solilo-

y that went, “Should 1 be or

carvers

quy
not? Hey nanny nanny.”

“Just one mote, Will?” cried the

woodcarvers, but George tossed

them out in a fury, which was
caused by the arrival of heralds
bearing tidings from Kit Marlowe
and Jonson.
“Dear George,” said Kit, “1 can-

not get to Lymegetic

possibly August, due to an in-

flamed rotator cuff in my writing

arm which makes it impossible fra-

me to deliver two lines of iambic
pentameter without intense pain.”

Jonson’s tiding was rambling
and incoherent. A business crisis

created by dry rot in his thousand
ships required immediate atten-

tion, and what's more there were
mice in all his writing doublets,

and moreover his mother who was
ailing and needed expensive bleed-

ing almost daily was pleading with

though they paid me in ships to the
number of 900 and 99.” Jonson
loM George.
“Suppose I make it a thousand,”

said George. To which O’Rare
said. “It’s a deal.”

* * *

Naturally. Marlowe didn't take
to Jonson' and Jonson didn't take
to Marlowe after Kit, bring intro-

duced to O'Rare at spring training

down in Lyme Regis, asked. “Is

this the face that launched a thou-
sand ships?”

So there was bad blood and it

got worse the next year when
George benight Sweet Will From
the Globe Theater Cats. Will was
coming off a 30-sonnet season.

The hottest thing to hit the league
since the Venerable Bede and a
cinch to cop the Jeff Chaucer

him to give up poetry and accept a
high-paying offer to write sermons
for the Bishop of London.
George showed Sweet Will (he

missives. “Hm," said Shakespeare.

“What they will. Will dost well
know, and wdl wilt thou do, wilt

thou take Will’s most willing

word."
“Speak English,” said George.
“Pin monev in their purse,” said

Will.

This sent George through the

roof.

“Shake not thy Gcorgey locks at

me!” cried Shakespeare, striding

out of camp. George persuaded
him to return, but it was a had sea-

son. Shakespeare wrote “Measure
for Measure” instead of “King
Lear,” and George was so disgust-

ed that he took a carrack to New
York where, finding that some-
body had already bought the Is-

land, he settled fra buying the New
York Yankees.

Afar York TimesSenux

Mary Blmne-

Russian Poet on a Tightrope
Inumaiiomjl Herald Tribune

PARIS — Andrei Voznesensky
is a poet who is adored by

his public, respected by his peers

and tolerated — although not al-

ways— by the authorities.

In his native Russia it is not
unusual for 14,000 people to at-

tend his readings, fra a volume of
his poetry to get a printing of

280,000 copies (multiplied many
times by black market reproduc-
tions) and for 120 minion to see

him on television. “The great
phis of our television, which is

also a minus, is that it is very se-

rious,” Voznesensky says. He can
be a merry and playful man al-

though never a trivial one.

“Voznesensky,” said Robert
Lowell, who was his friend, “is

full of invention, fireworks and
humor, but he is always writing

about awkward, anguished

fun and it’s grace,” he says, ^i’s
- stupid but ifsmy new hobby.”

Voznesensky’s Bfc isn’t of the

sort iha» can indulge in sdiiness:

vital interests h™ is the thought

of a new and even wider audi-

ence. “There are dungs yoo can

say in songs that you cannot say

in poems.
“For youth it is not real, great

poetry. It is like Picasso showed
me a ceramic ashtray he made.

The song is my ashtray.”

As he reaches fra a greater

public, Voznesensky is writing

poetry that is, he says, more
metaphysical, more spiritual and
analytical tftarn hie earlier work.

Yeas of Understanding

He cannot work at a desk and
prefers to write in a forest. For a
year he has been under a cloud
for taking pan in a revolt against

literary censorship. After joining

a group of writers in demanding
publication of a collection of
their censored works called

“MetropoL" he was banned from
publishing or giving readings; his

bodes were not sold or even riv-

Poet Voznesensky: Pasternak, opera and rock.

en out at public libraries. The
punishment period over, the

“Metropol” group’s works were

published and Voznesensky
found himself able to accept a
year-old invitation from bis Paris

publishing house.

casso is the subject of a new
poem that Voznesensky consid-

ers his best:

“The first line is, T rarrv to a
painter after death.' You ran

play with Russian, I think in

English you have to say his
death. The last line is, ‘Don’t
come to a painter after death.'

Who’s dead? Me?”
The Russian lars^na^ not only

allows ambiguities, these days it

demands them Voznesensky hac

been a master of allusion since

1962 when Khrushchev violently

attacked young modem artists

In Picasso's Bed

and Voznesensky made a reply

as been called “a classic in

After Paris he will visit Marc
Ghagaii and the widow of Picas-

so. The first time he visited the

Picasso chateau the painter was
still alive. “What music do you

that ha*

any anthology of non-confes-

sion.” He was a protege of Boris
Pasternak from the age of 14
.i -»

s fanJjfu] frrpn it daringthe

think he put on his record play-

er? Tchaikovsky! Tchaikovsky’s
First Piano Concerto.” Voz-
nesensky thinks Picasso must
have liked Tchaikovsky a lot: on
his glass-topped record cabinet
was a flock of silver-foil swans
made from Evian bottle tops; a
veritable Swan Lake.

On his second visit, after Pi-

casso’s death, he slept in Picas-

so’s bed and tried to use his

shower. “But the water hit only

my head and not my body. You
see, Picasso was very small and
the shower was used to him." H-

his last, terrible years. A few
months agp in Navy Mir Voz-
nesensky published a loving

memoir of Pasternak along with
some of the poems from “Dr.
Zhivago."

“It's the first time Zhivago’s

published in greater iwiffh in

France. While be is away in Paris

Voznesensky's latest project is

taking form: an opera that wifi

open at the end of tins month or
early April in Moscow. Tie mu-
se was written by Alexei Ribni-
kov in a style that Voznesensky
says blends old Russian church
songs with rode and the libretto

is based on Voznesensky's long
poem, “Stray Under Full Sad,”
about a doomed early-19tb-cen-

tury romance based on real fife.

“It is terrible, better than
‘Romeo wwt Juliet,

* " Voznesen-
sky says.

The opera is part erf the poet’s

new hobby, as be calls it,

music (his favorite group is

Floyd).

“When you have Eieramrc,

things have to be approved, pub-
lished, transplanted. It can be
years before people can .read xL.

Mnsc is immediate and interna-

tional.”

“Before, my poetry was more
avant-garde, avant-garde in the

Russian style. I hare die idea

that in the "80s we will try to un-

derstand what has happened in

the 20th century. Is the ’20s they

understood what the 20th centu-

ry would be, now we can analyze

what it was. These craning years

are the most important because

they are years of analysis and un-

poems have been published in

Russia. They still haven’t pub-
lished the novel but it is a begin-

ning,” Voznesensky said.

“Pasternak was our number
one in this century. Some say
Mandelstam is the best and Man-
delstam is great, but his country

is smaller. It is very deep bat
smaller.”

The Pasternak article will be

First Soug

His first song, a rode number
called “Girl on a Dram,” is num-
ber one in Russia. Set to a
thumping beat, it is aboot a
drummer’s hopeless love fra a
gbi “It is certainly unhappy
love, be lo cmite nMireroh his

heart is broken,” Voznesensky
says, laughing proudly as be
plays a cassette of his song. “ITs

“My aim is to push readers to

analyze and to give them a meth-
od. i am not a genius erf politics

who gives answers to political

problems. Z am not a genius of

economics who gives answers to

economic problems. I am not a
genius of Freud to give advice on
how to lore. 1 can only give the

method to go deep inside events

in people’s everyday lives, to help

them survive add find truth.

“Yes, poetry can change
things. It changes everything be-

cause it changes people’s minds.
We change life not in the primi-
tive sense that we Teach things* I

am a ooBectrvist in die sense that

one person cannot give an an-
swer, one person cannot even
give a question. We are aS bees

in a hive; the result is fra them to

find.”

The perils are evident, if undis-

cussed. Voznesensky is a nimble
man, mentally and physically,
and he hare CWRefl tmtreelf an
acrobat, a tightrope walker with-

out a safety net. He is 47 now:
what wdl happen when age
m;»Vw himWnwW
“FB still walkihe

be says, laughing. “Bat
the rope.”

PpADT p. RatherSteps Profile.

^ Ag Be Replaces Crank

Dan Rather, who has substituted

for Walter Cronkite more than SO

rimes in his career, did not fumble

the ball when be took over-Man-

day as CBS Evening News anchor?

mas before a brand new blue-gray

backdrop. In fact, like a veteran

quarterback, he passed it deftly

from correspondent to correspond^-

cut, letting his team roll up the.

yardage — Leslie Stahl in wash- :

ington on President Reagan's lat-

est budget cuts. Robert Plerpoint

in Moscow on Leonid Brezhnev’s

.

latest bed for a summit conference,

and Mike Wallace on what lay be-

hind that sow famous Canadian
rescue of six Americans in Tehran
at the onset of the hostage crisis.

Throughout die broadcast. Rather

maintained a low personal profile.

He didn’t even open up. his light

gray jacket to flash the red and;
blue suspenders that are supposed
to be his trademark. Even his sign-

off was low key— nothing like Ed-
ward R. Morrow’s famed “Good
night and good luck.” or Cronk-
ite s comforting assurance that

“That's the way it is.” “Until to-

morrow, this is Dan Rather, CBS
News,” he said. “Good night.”

Notre Dame campus May .

receive honorary degrees, "it

lege announced. Reagan wiQ

er ihe eomtaeocciBeot addi

the Univeraty of Notre l
I36th comnKxiccmcm cxerc

school spokesman sad in

Bend. Ind. He said Reaga
receive an honorary doctor c

degree and his co-star i

Rockne film, Pat O’Brien, at
receive an honorary d
O’Brien played

ayedl

. spin tt

.the

1940. Reagan will be them?
president ib/recem an hn
degree from.Notre Dame; at

thud in s« years. Others wer
ray Carter in 197?. GeraU F
J975, Dwight Bsenfcower is

and FnaraaReosereRin 1%

•*-*-*•

* *

Ronald Reagan and his co-star in

the film classic “Knute Rockne—
All American” wil] return to the

The -26-year-old ? spa of |

Prime Minister Tfc

will -soon appear in cdafcru

fra Scotch whisky, a Jk
dealer said in Tok^OBm
Cutty Sark Scotch Wt&iy
the sole agent in Japan fra

Bros, and Rudd LkL &M<
; Thatcher will housed a mm
ium Scotch caQca Cutty 12$
anese consumers. They saftf
anivt in Japan this rapath fc

teferaion ammittcjals c^4
for photographs. The sgesto

Thatcher had his mother's af
alio make rite cemnnrids...

Vietnamese refugeeBub
..12,/won die Ralston, Neb,V
district spelling bee by b*
how to spefl “adoration.

* * *!

Lady Diana Spencer drew
gasps of delight from a fqrs-

and-diamonds andience ather

.

first public engagement with

Prince Charles, whom she

marries in July, with a Mack
chiffon, off-the-sbodder eve-

ning gown with a plunging
ned&ne. They appeared .ata

charity show at the
Goldsmiths’ Had m London.

Sculptor Tran Scharabng
big problem. His !0-foOK~‘'
sculpture of Rocky Balboa,V
character of the movie “Re -

will soon need a home. The i .

ddphia An Museum has ail '

taste it clear that White thek \
than-life size memorial oFtk
rional bcccerwas welcome for
months, it won’t be welcome _ .

-

filmmakers are done pro®
“Rocky UL” Museum ookujT
ured they and thrir visitors <

pul up with the statue wink
filming was going on, but the

didi?! appeal to tbenf^he tr

.
featured Balboa, played by.%

of the art ntes^mrlnd’rannq
annsma heartening salute.

--—SAMUELJUSTF
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REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

BRAZIL

CAM RIO, 00 nsles from Bo, 5D0-
700 tqjn. fab, SZ300 to Siojjoo far

beodh from, zoned rerideiate ora
rraraaL Ff m Bo cofl Sofoab 237 8549
Or unit Bos 787. Herald Tribune.

9252! NeuZy cedes, France

FRENCH PROVINCES

COTE D’AZUR
VRLBtHIVE IOUKL overlooking one
of the mod beuutdte mannas m the
world: eiegteit 1-bedroom qaalment,
bocony. equate fatrfwn. RJO iq-fo.

fascncBing ww. tel possUe fuuities.

boxiooic, patent PF8B4JXXL 5pedtel

OKEAM5^t^(SSS
11 ree MaocamL (foOQO Meta

(93)872754.

ANJOU REGION
17th century, entirely renovated, 43
rooms, fully ettetoed. 3 to anctarad
paV. badoring 800 to notiunte park,

heated iwuisiiuig pod. private.

Write: Mr. SEGFAL
67 rue de fa Victoire, Paris 9th.

FOR AN AMBOCAN TYPE Red Estate

service as the FRENOf RIVERA con-
tad an Aiueiiuxx RASCO, 120
Croisette, Canw. Tab (93} 43 Os 45.

Ifi TOUQUET epartment, 3 bedrooms,
2 batieumita partena, ctebr. New
bfack. US $130,000. Tut La Touquot
053210.

SAUMUR, superb restored chctaau, 3
to Dark, for below its price. PoeL Tab
(1)274 23 23.

GREAT BRITAIN

KENSINGTON W8
bght sunny 4th flea flat (no EM in Rad-
dentld Sqn*. 1 minute weft Kensing-
ton Gardens, 3 rooms, kitchen & bah.
entraice heft mdrridud gat centra

TeL London 937 7B87.

PARIS ft SUBURBS

AVDUEFOCH
5 rooms 192 equ^ hdL 35 sqjn. tan.
40am terraas. Three eeteooms on 35
taJn- terrace overtaoidng gonfca Foe-

ind sourh. 3 bathrooms. Separata toflef.

Dnrateigs. Tel 704 58 75. fUam-6pm)

sumtetdihiiooR
MAONmewr VKW. lags bekony.

5 rooms, 125 sow..
NEWLYHKDRATB interior.

5teo with furnrtw*.

Tab 705 2260

etoile
9-10 raonu, potebfc dmteM and for

tated prefirafaro. Teb 265 32 09.

PARK MONCEAU (wear). Superb
upatiueiit for receptoro, 7 rooms +
mckfs room, pntined price. Lagrange
265 13 05.

SPAIN

I ILS^. I.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
REAL ESTATE

TO RENT/SHARE

GREAT BRITAIN

KEY COMMERCIAL SITE
DALLAS, TEXAS AREA.

1 1.27 gen zoned cawieod.

ku Biofath comer lo< fioito
fl

ntai store V7Sk meedeie exposure,
easy access. Proven stie: located oppo-

ate moor rieciond shopping center.

PrabSLSO/^,
S17177S450.

Ten year faandno ovalafaie or 9J&.
Caatoct

UMVBTORS SJL
30 Avenae Leamad

1050 fcwh. letalum
T*L 649 9*66TtbsS J04.

Aaenhfw:
S.MBer Company

BBUCSHIRE
BeauflM Comshy Estate

Lenbowne. m the heart of nocehane
UMfiy. Appro*. S acres own tod. with

vcfcjo S ndbg povdegei from owner
of 1200 acre property. New taan
cart.

‘

tieUuuins. 5 bathroom, estpteitdy for-

nafaed. AS modem coaveneaQee & cen-

tral beam, ihomii etc. Rerhd orfy.

coAsd: Gay ICndersley.

Grea Shefford (018839) »i. UK.

LONDON. For the best f iinfotied flats

and^ houses. Conaitt the Spedafisls:

aid Lewis. TeL Unto

IOMM4E MW LUXURY furnished

fiats. Suit 1-4, C100 - £160 per week.
Teh London 202 3010 or 686 4062.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

HOLLAND

Renthoose International

020448751 (4 lines)

Amsterdam, Boiesiea 43.

PARISAREA FURNISHED

AT HOMEM PARS

PARIS PROMO
RHNSHB> A UMMSICD

APARIMBU5 TO RBfT OR SALE

“tso&K
-

563 25 60.

Mod-PAXCST.
em towshed 2-bedroom flat,

petod. Inwhmped aordens. Bmgdn
or Fn 2000/marth. 62647 9B.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

BEST OF

LATIN QUARTS
luung

4.‘S rooms, hamneus, <aw,
toodi. bdkmes. partog.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

REALESTATE
TORENT/SHARE

PARK AREA FURNISHED PARS AREA FURNISHED

(Park 15AJ ST CHARLES

TRIPLEX

i
T6th FOCH

Teh
No aocncy. Re 5000 + charges.

63321 12.9 cm - 2pm. &6pm-8pm.

EMBASSY SHJVICE
SidesA Kents

AMRTMBUS A HOUSES
B Aw*. dsMenme. ParisR

562 78 99.

POMPE
,
wn^towto* .5 nxwsi telephone.

1 7300. Tet 280 20 42.

Bueig foeptoa
tSning room. 3 Uduu*. 2 fadh,
terraces, bvfeecse. Tel 323 90 50.

i Scptrb gjjtoil. ofaorf 130 s^n,
tinpie .ecephre i + betoe, upper

j
Boor, den*, paths, pwMt to^tarai

]
BtWOD t doge,Ahuo36551 45L

RHMT OR SALE
1ST CLASS APARIMBR5

6 HOUSES
fomhhed B unfuradted
MAMtAUN551 4699.
51 Are, Bbmdonas,Pm 7.

SHORT STAYS W PAMS. RATOTH.
Prarithe m ctWha bode bom ho-
teb. to M

y

equmdtiidato 5-

HKMi apstoMAt ndnekig bldw^
and hast sma if deceed from ttqs
(done neejt opwmfc. Wormaion /
i»tJ booonq oan FLATOIH, 43

"Ml TeL 577 54-aeK dole, Pant JSfa. TeL
04,Tk2S«6l

MONCEAU 12Hr mtfo. Mjr new. 3,
loom. tenocE. 5600 net 76364 62

ICAR POCH me itedo. moderr!
kitchen, both. Frs 3000 net S25 32U2.

,

TROCABIXk eUgont ltodfo. 42
|

Phone, to 2300 net TeL 500 2! 28. ]

ACWIB (nan Sore Gmmaio.
fad bmU VKLA. Swirg, dtoip

loom. 3 brow, asm, panto,
Frs.4000 net. m* Z22 ffi 19.

BCL mtwrmw high dan. doable
1 bectom. to. 3600. TeL 228

International Business Message Center

REALESTATE
TOKENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

champs gran, urge snoot
L0t dm TeL 562 93 B, 11 me de
Bern, 75008 toe.
tMM OUARTBL BeoatM dado,

.(arfltoVletebe*, biefi, Fn, JtSQ. Tefa 307 31 62

STHOMAN DCS MRS to
td*4 tiestie, character. ohlL fc

+ faedrooei, candort*. Tekwl44(L

PARK AREA roffCRNSSKD
NnniY-SAALONSr BeotdM apart
umoA dcilert Lxnhrui. Him fbowi

+ My eqatoed kitchen md pantry.
2 baths. Top fear. IqjkOMW. to 5K»
edwfcia charges, pefibed toy money.
Met leave <M to hmeter oreweae.

No agencies. PHONE: 624 <782.

Me 2 roam epralmeat, 30 ^ly dl
comforts, aepeieit tony, to 2JXXL
Yeti today 69 pm 47, m de lo-

bonie, areal 76696 19.

ETDH£ beoutiToi studo, 35 sq .m ,

peccable anfcion toMOO

ATTENTIONBUSINESSMEN: Publish your Business Message in die International Herald. Tribune: over a quarter ofa mUOon readers tcarltktdde,

mast of whom an in business and industry, will read whit message. Just telex us Paris 613595, before 10:00 om. ensuring that me am telexyou
back and your message urUl appear within 48 hours. You wiR be billed at U.S. 8L20 or local equivalent per Hue. You must include complete and
verifiable billing .

doges. TeL 365 9B15L
GORGE V fai townftouta. fripto 160
gnu to 7/m + charges. TeL 567

MUETIEt Sbvahng 230 squc, tat floor.

3 bedrooms, peeking. Maid's room,
may. Tet 50046 25.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Among Our Services

...‘TECHNOLOGY

TRANSLATION*
Product technology features which ire
user benefits in one nattod market
may 'tnealute* as neutral or as deficits

in other national markets.
To overvalue Ms problem by 'technolo-

gy Iranriafiaa' la forma markets (what-
ever 'foreign

1

may be) oal federated
Corporate Servicm - the interuiimsjly

udng jrtematMMid team on
osj^ninh

European Heodguarten
lBVbrstodt

OH B2D0 Sdwffiwuien
TeL (053) 4 85 90
Teto76S4

Headquarters Dari'i MB
HtoTNX0882

TA {201 )782 3353

M

ii Jdaxtm

COMPUTE PORTRAITS
WRUCOLOR ORB AW

AN INSTANTMONEYMAXB
.THATCAN EARN YOU
$6000*5*000 per man*

:o3h
textSe item. Fed or

Not

resorts, sfota hatafo mtal
it, eonevoh. fan or any hto traffic

ton. Total price DM which
tndudesra coloropdoa

KBMA COMPU1BI SYSTBIIS
DOT. 53 IHDHOVRMSnL 9r

6MAMDURr OStMANY.
TBEXi 412713 KB4A.
TEL: (0)61 1-747809

Office hours 10 ojil-6 pjn.

bcroedinlhel
The largest Beettui

l the Southwest I

successful idn record and „
of organzxig a highly cnedhe lel-

ing force. He «nN be Tteadquartered in

Europe bat mast travel etowively. A
knowledge of deaSnfl wdh portfolio

manaBemvdfinanaJufifitoia is to
porranL He *3 be supported by
Ge rales cads end a suitable odw.
budget. AnraOMe base ndary wMi

'A Send mm
in confidence to:

^jePtoSA
Ave. Mon-Repos 24

CH-10Q5 Lowanne. S*nt7*rtod.

FOR SALE: 1,450 oaes to rod tod
& nten reeft-IX Dd&an tom

varrofale. Addtiond acres coct

ridits, soma awmrshia cankmng9D0
stem ions codL Prinopoh orty.lraS-

badi Ranch ft Grill# Co* 1131 South
Monaco Partway, Denver, Colorado
80224. TeL

^

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

AGENTS/ DISTRIBUTORS
GCSi the foremost maraforiurer of w-
phafaried security and wnmiBonce
products, scab dsrtributon for profos-

donri high quofity product Era. BULLET
PROOF CARS. SURVBUANCE BE-

CORDING SYSTEMS, POCKET SIZED
DEBUGGING DEVICES, W1KBLBS
PHONES, SUPER UGHTWSGHT BUL-
LET PROOF VESTS.

Meet Ihe growita need la combat ter-

rorism. W# offer fol bad
jng, servicemri ovsrrsght
Contact: PCS Conunumaabon

In Paris -720 39 61

In London - (01J 408-3337

OFFSHORE
BANK & TRUST CO.

FOR SALE

READY TO OfUtATE

$ 45,000-CASH
Base 14995, Herald Tribune,

9H21 NwHy Cedes, Francs.

Unusual OppartmiPy To Acquire
Bwjihf pmtopgfipn in U5 ccrpOraticcT
which pujlilhei a da3y .newspmer in

US MnErtdty*end w4adi is examisna— broodcmtsrs& 5<n onqumtion of 4 TV I

naO mSo braadentan. The corpora-
tian h exploring caUe TV acquisitions.

Enqujriesc Dr. t-LW. Van HSten, toestar
Utons, 86
Hritod (02017652 42, 16215.

INVESTORS
ConxnocSty futures markets offer the

poaibSty of high returns on capitd in-

veiled. Write tar delrife of Mr man-
aged amounts, minimum invesrmen* £
10000 to. bsvestron Ltd, P.a Bos 119,
Commerce House. Les Banquet. St. Pel-

f. Guernsey, Channel btods.
avalable to UK render^

erport.

<Not<

AHUCAN lAWYBt. PKD 32.
Fluent EngCsh, Hrito Arabic, good
French, suoslisibai inti law experience,

at UULtitiuira and nego&star, seeks as-

soariioit with ertl law hrat or fcgcf de-

France.

SUZUKI DEAIBtSHIP B4 M1AML Hor-

to atoabie for sale. Protected soles

KPMTt Qflflp
cadi flaw. Owner

-
oradou*. Write to

Richard Woflor, 370 Minorca Ave^
Card Gabfcs.Fi33134.

MONEYMAKING Tapaai Asia t Pk>

dfie s raw praduds / ideas / invest-

ment / busmen rhgetf rawsletler.

Send now for free espy. TradeAid .

Aria, CTO Bax 9737, Hong Kong. |

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

HWH BLOOD PRESSURE CAN KUI
Latest eletfronic blood riessane/haert
beat monitor with cEgBal cfiqday end
printout. Optional com operrifon. hv

'dependent owner aperatontdMe
ton new soaglri nr dl areas of Eu-
rope. Suitable for mony locatkrai slq.

sports dutq. health ceatnn, office

MUnp, factories, depu tu ieri states.

rot eta Capital ewestmset of lev

E3JOOO up to 50*
rclarn prmfliU. Contact:Cm Mecficri

Equipment Ud, P.O. flax 12. Maribor-
eSjgWIMn. ULX. Tet 026 485 522

ACCOUNTANTS, BSCAL ADVISORS
& TAX SPEOAL5TS. tateraatwari tax
contoing line seeks proforaoari rep-
resentatives throughout Europe. Tat
contoriiun provided for UST Sbsi-

denls rwxSng abroad as im< as For-
eign Ctaeni seeking to into in the
USA PVtwfoah w3 be
Madl-i? Beqiiremerist jedepBi
fanforiiy and experience with rimer
American or European tax systems
Bid tax rirohen. Bngual - cofl coBetf
to USA (213) 5534KT«

FOR SALE. MAR. ORDER & tfreef m>-
for friatoriic raw Equid ayt-

tha u i uniUWX Oita
r requred for each
faxtia Dade conmit-aCRinhy n Europe,

mart operax. E*5^00 far 50,000
unts. (dich order pice in UK. CI^OL
Prindprfo of staodwa, pleose conladr

Crm# MecSaal Equiptouf ltd, RO.
Bn 12, Morfcorough, WUn, UK.
Tet 0&4&521. Tte47517.
P YOU ARE PURCHASNO goods
from or seSng goods to Great Sitain.
We can act as you agents & provide
aoaurehuaiye services to include
raufceting, sources of supply, finance,
letters of cretSt, wareheunng A dip-
geig.^Cqpvi>is»iuu offered for xtiradyo-

. butos. Baxter Hon & Co.
17 Redcross Way, Loadai SE1,
nd. TeL 01 403 556B.

5WEATSHKIS-SPGOAL PRICE - 600
dozen In Eerape. Ameriacsvrnode
faction caters, long deum. 50-50
bhnd factor crew node - mxnediote
dravury. Bush tasMulienal

Bah Terminal, BUg. 57
1)232. Tel: 21M663i61|
23573B.

MTL SHMWO /tmpartatien/trade

in Midean, Europe &
30 yaus bodueuedi

LSAavaScfaU
OPWultont or vrSng to Join ntomo-
tkto co, from Sept. 81. Based in to-
ri. Tree to trawL Fluent touch 8> Big-
fch. Bac 783, Henrid Trixeie. 92521
Meuffly Goto, France.

tONDON HWANCE CO. offers cfl

aeds of Trust, kwestment and finoa-
dd Sendees. DoSarfin Lid. c/a Royd
Book of Canada, 6 LatMwry, London

LONDON to Sab fcoMhdU, smcJ
profitable Engfefi language School
Bert after around BBsmTvIfttfc 67

Sreet. LONDON NI- Tel 01-

TOR EXPORT-IMPORT of yaar indw-
kid and non-mdastriaf pradKfc
to/frem Indo phase contact “Ch de-

tab, TrarW^htV l Oefege SL.
Oritantal

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

VBtMONTSH AREAiAweflntaatd
maintained resort with 5
B^snownvriupe/long totati descent
and o Toroe nil Jesyi nd bee* lodge
on aw 600 opes exafly oceecahle ta

Ccrxi^MY. 6, Boston. Grecti tnmtion.

Sl^SO ooa LANDVBT. M% St,
Boston, Mass. 07109. 6I7-723-18KL

WE ARE RUYBS FOR BRITISH, Ger-
nxxy baBon ptoige an wrih US
specifiaitxxe. Telex: 6813% PjOL Bax
«2. BTara^Gdfonva.
WE MCORPORATE TAX-EXEMPIH)
COMPANIES in toxtiuu far yair intT

IransaafcwL finance Cbraarariuq,
Apcrtado 5817, Panama 4, IP,

GENUNE WRANQUR JEWS, Doa-
ina&Gxdx. First qpaBty, encelent de-
Every. MJG, Ud. 11MWaatoh Avro,
Wcmiagh, New York IITSGTiZa

FROZ» ntORHtS. boflcl kOed.
USDA grade A. tleronring Jeddah
and Perrimi Guff ports. Crf USA 003]
366 03 70 Attn. Joa Henry.

HOW TO MAREA FORTUNE pottris-

ing yourawn iwwrietter. Any caurriy.

lots. GPO 3845, Hong Kar«.

FINANCIAL
INVESTMENTS

SMAIl MVE5TDRS WWSEnHL
toe aapT- ASC N. Ebbesme VEI 25.
191 1 Ccpafogei V, DeuiuL.

DIAMONDS
DEAMOMS cn cheaper to source.

OFFICE SERVICES

BUSINESS SERVICES

3DttVIONMIM»
CONTACT

THERUHTRAVB.AOENr

Euro Aiocn Travd Ltd.

27 Old Bend 5t„ London W1
TeL 01-499 661 5/2735/4408

Hx.25640G

Aria/AostrcfiaAHAvia toffic

ROOCATiON
A ntoherin servica offered to

overseas petranral tofing in London.
' fardrids

IBMbnrSbrori
London SW3

Teh(D1)SB4 83 Z3

LONDON'S MOST- BBMNT ftr-

(tished Office Suites in ptoige period

Several now av
far rite months pfca, whh M serviem.

Private Bl Afljei imik AAsistfTMicii
Ud, 155 New Band Street. London
Wl. (01) 493 81 66. Hxt 85SS510

US EXPADtlATg tax tetons ll i pfcluii

to M driab reply Bar
3BB7Q, JHT. 103 Kinpway. London
M3:S HBTOetCAL PARK with perrand
^fah^oide- Phone kifatour, Pori*

DOPTT VIST PARK AI0NE. Tata a
i Hanford priwtie arifc toi ax.
AfOS: Stfm 89/S&5S75.

ACCUBL TOUR SOMCE Often kt

dm grides with private ear to enay
your stay w Pari. 775 21 00-

EXPAHBME TAX EBOPK by pro-

faniandk. TeL Berne 853242.

US TAX RETURNS pretoefo

parod by OTA» Paris. T<d 265

YOUR
FURHSH3D OFFICE

IN PARIS

Rated withal office hxSSm
tomFF 400

1

nJbor. phora, telmc. irannge service.

ndfceratraHboosqtpsmt

DEOROEV EXECUTIVECBUBt
soave.uKnccv, raoot PARK
Tab 72S 7B08. Trifcaa 61S 930F,

IVM- YOURNEW«RVK*H afVKEMZUBCHH
PojTOwnrt taweonrteli|diniie and

_ eerviced An yao tanded L
bavigg yowcariiierwfcded to another

Do you ms* ta rimei profits ufa

Wra now m Zends 01 /363 384A
IVMMSmurWRVBBKB
_ UNDMANAOEMHUAlB^notaw zandt

IpIVMCH

PARS
Siace 1557 LAP. provides raid,

fetal miefinu rooms. S BL aArtak,
toil to let 355 4704 Tin 642504 FT
LONDON ana ADDRESS. Cor*,
deed nd farwanfina rim &
tetak BumeSs wBb PUantn, 31 Go
ven St, Laadaa WC2. 01 835 7481.

.BOBSBS BUSMESS addms / affito,

tfo/riorriuwlairi serrion. Gon-
tad MSVtaL SI 22» fries 61344

LONDON BIBMESS ADDRESS/
PHONE/iaSt Execraites, Srita 66,

l. TeL 439 7094.87to6a*St.Wl l

KASWCGION, d.c. address.
Phane/teiex. Gcsmyitetas InlL Suitem 915 15* SLhtft^^OOS, USA.
UROwm AMSTBDAM. FuO” T'

pntSed key money.

NEMUY Luxurious - uputtmeiri, 120
am, bafaany, 'meeds' rooms, poriang,

l^tdass brifcfog. TeL 704Wl8.

EMPLOYMENT

HKjmre
posmomAVAOZBUi

Oat TRADER

Reqwred to oraoDia & brad raw o4
Deptetaer* wST^oUehed London
C&mraxfty Horaeu Floor netorim «fM rnnffwa wnin wanwi
Stating opportunity for moftvrried indt.

the

-

&
S?3SSff* :

W.IOaKriyvvay.UrxtaiWCr

m
EMPLOYMENT

CBTOflWMnMtt
WAHTED

Youm i

Wms/i
US JQtfMMSr ~f

freJieire 'nm* *e~e Ubrad fri

PADS YOUNG UWT tt/

SedutafctaforiraeliaTO

EXCOTONALOraOKH—nr. Umr
high farieon, fine urih iranei ear
b^rirm4ared.4^2540y«ars:Moi-
mml wtrtraeriwx dsnrikf
or'mrthqw n criy qgdty/e
chumfar Bath^fofaiqg and occemn
rias. Sofary-open. Pface* tend telOf.
e/gi personal refttesriet and stemy
ejujeLtod. Ascent ario requited torW& and Churliorr 1A_ 25 fbo-
bcxra towonniere, 75(0? tori- tab
77B& 27. Hm poefaxi fc foe to Sort,

flue* . btfMi- tteoswexy, riw rifi
-other languagto- Ptefcrinary mfcneew
esPott. •"

EXECUTIVESAVAILABLE
US MARKHDIg fltBPinVi,
enced in Africa corriracts negotiation,

series, export
,̂ sfejfttag. W3

14593. Herald
TAune, ranBeui*/

'

rosdtx, BrcnORi

XLSJL

FURNISHED RBrfTALS
13 Eon 69di Street

New York Gty. An outstunJn^y fur-

nished two bedroom auie tirarti with

for 4 lo B people, acSacenf to raw
bury Hotel and a few daps wot of RMi
Aranas and Central tot thriauMeuif
0|>alura4 afters foe feiutio New York

in ta wart deteabh raigifaar-

Antedjlt ta aarparocion or quoR.
Bring i

huoa-i
find mdMdute an long or short term

. 54,000 pw uianm hetefcg& hat
inchded Maid secrioi avafiabfc.

Ct* Mr* Ufaby Evans 212 B74 03 06 or
212 77225 42or 212 4966614

RENTAL E 72 St & 1ST.
Aria

-AVE Avtflabb Apr! 1st. 1 bedroom
cqsarfment, ca»futiubfy jimrihed, tel

Snen, tetina, T-Y. and rod©. In presflgs

neighborhood, 4th fleer woEhs,
deeps 3, tel uffities induded. short or
long term renftes. USS87D par month.
Phone USA P14) 455 1477.

REAL ESTATE
WANTED/EXCHANGE

INTI OFFICE
FOR DE MANAOmUNT,

Beaedfal high dan atxrtnete, 4 roam
end more, toft 2B5 II 08.

AMBUCAN WANTS Luxury House in
Proram. tuberan or DeauvBa otea
far Aag. 1981. Beqtera asteerfcfelq,
efcgant fantidtiwgs with 4 - 5 be£
rooota modem eameruances & house,
beeper/cook, pool end aeceei to ten-
nis caarts. Wtrie. Bax 145S7, Hefted
Ttfaunta 52S21 hfcteBy Cridi« torsee.

AMERICAN WAN1S UDftlRY apml-
ment or hoeee m Paris for Ana. 1981.
Require comfoctteie. elegant furnish.

tags, with 4-5 bedroom, modern can.
veteenoes & heusefceeper/caefc. Need
access to pnvde tennis/swira deh.
Write: Bax 14596. Herald Tribune,
92521 Nealy Codex, From.
VKDNO PROK5SQR vvontt tenfabed
(uxebnenf pteterobiy near 5ft. tom
March end July. , ton 707 42 00
nyQPB>

EMPLOYMENT

Egamvh
POSmOftS AVAILABLE

EXPORT CO-QrtDtNATOft roquirad

secure aden jor export of general
nmrdyxxfae. Previous etmerience of
°»™ora A raquramenb of than

Salary £6000 PA.
& frovd raperncs. Apply Box 38868,
IHT, 103 Kingx.uy, tendonVK2.

BBCIROMC Mux
mu Fredi
PABX engineer to i

te*
j trtening ser-

JofMymw.arte: lb

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

1HI B4CYOOPAHXAjWtANNKA
mfcrolirieipdSartfril avofl-

ctebto man or wamesL who cap speak
cad understand Enyrih. AppEoxUs
ftated preforterfy be fratn- Qw cow
tries, aver 23 yean of age an? in pos-— -- of a mutor yehide. No

od ajiivhte tnarahg h prorideH
attar a tales c—er. wflh— wflh above aver-

age inoaew pQtennte, 'andJpenaaat
freedom, telephone or "write tor J.C.

Rutherford, nqdapasda flritannica,

Borfaar Atae 47, PtaflaA 200205.
4000Doeweldorf 1. Tteepheriw 0211-32
48 82(10 an tal pm or 2 pm taSpa^.

WINE TRADEMAGAZBME STOCS
.

JOURNAUSMRANEtATOR
mteher tana esswrite M ecEt

_ dgmt famed an Readt arfdaA

j
fop* riyfc nrraratey, murt lype.
KlIOVnOdDOM YMm. MXJfHMUV OF flHfr

merae derirdbfc. Stecvy Fn. %DOO x 13
motetta Stuatien ovaMfafc.imm
Send CV. & photo a soon a
tor The Bftor.Chflntal Uoaoty,
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